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TECMNIC AND STRATIGRAPHIC EVOWTION OF THE WEST JACA THRUST-TOP BASIN, 

SOUTHWEST PYRENEES 

JONATHAN PAUL TURNER 

ABSTRACr 

This thesis presents the results of structural mapping, sedimentological 
profiling and a brittle microtectonic survey within the Oligo-Miocene molasse 
of the West Jaca basin and contiguous parts of the Ebro basin. The study area 
is centred on Sanguesa, a town about forty kilometres southeast of Pamplona, 
Navarra. The investigated rocks are mainly contained in the western half of 
the Jaca basin, a tectonic unit that rode piggyback on the Gavarnie Thrust 
Sheet, the westernmost South Pyrenean Thrust Sheet. During the evolution of 
the West Jaca thrust-top basin, many of the special phenomena that result when 
sedimentation is contemporaneous with orogenic contraction were developed. A 
series of four strike-normal (N-S) sections reveal that the Pena flexure, the 
local expression of the thrust front, may be interpreted as a passive-roof 
duplex accommodating up to 45% (8 km) shortening at the southwest tip of the 
Gavarnie Thrust Sheet. The preservation of pre-, syn- and post-thrust front 
molasse across the flexure allows a particularly complete analysis of its 
sedimentary and tectonic history to be made. Local lateral (E-W) variations 
in structural style, combined with regional lateral contrasts. in stratigraphic 
and facies relationships, demonstrate that the South Pyrenean thrust front 
propagated both toward the foreland and also to the west; that is, parallel to 
the long axis of the orogen. The interaction of the thrust front with an 
earlier formed, larger-scale, basement duplex accounts for many of the 
apparent anomalies in the timing and rates of subsidence in the South Pyrenean 
basins. The evolution of the thrust system in the West Jaca basin is 
reflected by increasing division of the main basin into sub-basins whose 
boundaries are defined by blind and emergent ramps. Differential rates of 
subsidence between sub-basins exerted the dominant control on alluvial 
architecture, especially fluvial sand body geometry. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

During the last twenty years, the southern Pyrenees have attracted 
geologists seeking to establish links between thin skin fault systems and 
clastic sedimentation. Most work has been concentrated in the central part of 
the South Pyrenees, particularly in the Graus, Ainsa and Jaca thrust-top 
basins (Fig. 1.1). There has, however, been little investigation of the 

westernmost part of the southern Pyrenees and it was this lack of under- 

standing that provided the initial stimulus for this research project. 
Thrust-top basins are a category of sedimentary basin which, according to 

the definition of Ori & Friend (1984), formed and were filled while being 

carried piggyback on active thrust sheets. They are usually located on the 

outermost edge of an orogen as part of a suite of structurally detached 
foreland basins, many of whose structural and stratigraphic attributes they 

share. Foreland basins are basins which subside as a result of the flexural 
deformation of foreland lithosphere (Beaumont 1978; Beaumont 1981; Karner 
1985; Kusznir & Karner 1985). Such subsidence is a mechanical response to 
loading of the lithosphere by thrust sheets stacked along the external margin 
of a mountain belt. One consequence of thrusting and sedimentation occurring 
synchronously is the uncommonly clear picture of structural control on sedi- 

mentation that may be gained. I 

A special appeal of the western part of the Jaca thrust-top basin is that 
it is not separated from the Ebro basin, the South Pyrenean foreland, by 

outcrops of older rocks in the Exterior Sierras. The transitional boundary 

between the basins permits investigation of the details of the sedimentary and 
deformation history of the southward migration, from the early Oligocene to 

the early Miocene, of the depocentre between the basins. The Exterior Sierras. 

are a strike-parallel topographic range of thrusted Mesozoic and Palaeogene 

limestone and marl that extend along the southern margin of the South Pyrenean 

thrust-top basins for 150 km (Fig. 1.1). The preservation of pre-, syn- and 

post-orogenic molasse sediments in bothethe West Jaca basin and the Ebro basin 

allows a more complete analysis of sedimentary and tectonic relationships. By 

integrating a series of balanced and schematic structural sections with data 

on stratigraphic development, sedimentary facies and provenance, and the 

inferences from a brittle microtectonic survey, this thesis aims to provide a 

comprehensive view of the development of a composite foreland basin adjacent 
to an evolving mountain front. 
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1.2 PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The study area (Plate 1.1a), in the westernmost part of the South 

Pyrenean basin system (Fig. 1.1) is situated southeast of Pamplona and within 
the land-locked provinces of Navarra and Zaragoza. It is bounded on the north 

roughly by the Pamplona-Jaca (N240) road, on the east by longtitude 3'45' 

passing through the Sierra de Santo Domingo (Fig. 1.2), on the west by the 

Pamplona-Tafalla autopista and on the south by an approximately E-W line 

coincident with, latitude 47*. Within the roughly 24000 kM2 of the study area 

there are spectacular variations in geologically controlled geomorphology, 

climate, vegetation and human temperament. 

Topographically, the most significant regional feature is a strike- 

parallel ridge that extends fifty kilometres westward from south of the Sierra 

de Santo Domingo. The ridge is coincident with a structure here called the 

Pena flexure (Fig. 1-2) and it rises to a maximum height of 1100m, that is, 

about 550m above the mean regional elevation of the Ebro basin. The Pena 

flexure ridge separates the West Jaca thrust-top basin to the north from the 

relatively undeformed rocks of the Ebro basin, and it forms a prominent topo- 

graphic divide within a rugged, maquis--covered landscape that, in partsp is 

forested. The West Jaca basin is characterised by a first order relief of 

undulating hills underlain by sandstone-dominant sediment, and plains under- 
lain by siltstone-dominant sediment. This hilly relief contrasts strongly to 

the relatively barren tablelands of the desert-like Ebro basin stretching for 

a hundred kilometres south of the Pena flexure. The West Jaca basin is part 

of the South Pyrenean thrust-fold belt and it extends northward into a terrain 

of limestone sierras that lie to the north of the gullied badlands of the 

Canal de Berdun (Fig. 1.2). 

1.3 SURFACE GEOLOGY 

The distribution of principal stratigraphic units and major structures in 

the West Jaca basin are shown in Fig. 1.3. This thesis follows the definition 

of molasse by Bertrand (1897) 
. 

in which it is used to describe a sedimentary 

facies which either follow, or are partly contemporaneous with flysch, and were 

deposited as both a late- and post-orogenic facies. 

In the region of the West Jaca molasse basin, the Tertiary sequence 

generally becomes progressively younger from north to south, local reversals 

of this direction being related to the outcrops of major fold hinges or strike 

faults. Several compound anticlines located immediately to the north and 

southeast of the West Jaca basin are responsible for exposing early Palaeogene 

14 



and Cretaceous limestone. The most notable anticlines follow the Sierras de 

Illon and Leyre -in the north, the Sierra de Alaiz bounding the northwest 

corner of the molasse basin, and the Sierra de Santo Domingo in the southeast 
(Fig. 1.2). Between the compound anticlines there are wide outcrops of middle 

to upper Eocene flysch that have achieved a classic status by virtue of their 

descriptions by clastic sedimentologists (eg. Ten Haaf 1966; Rupke 1976; Mutti 

1977,1985; Mutti & Johns 1979; Johns et al. 1981). 

Much of the length of the northern margin'of the molasse basin is defined 

by the trace of a thrust juxtaposing upper Eocene marls 'to the north, and 

lower and middle Oligocene molasse sandstone. However, along the western 

third of the northern margin of the basin, the contact is unfaulted and there 

is a conformable sequence of transitional marine-continental sediments of 

latest Eocene age (Mangin 1962; * Puigdefabregas 1975). The occurrence of duck 

footprint casts (Plate 1.1b) in two parts of the sequence has made it a 

popular stop on the bill of field excursions to-the area. 
Within the West Jaca basin, correlating -the distribution of mappable 

formations and the positions of emergent and blind thrust faults permits its 

division into several sub-areas or sub-basins (Fig. 1.2 and 1.3). In the 

present study, a sub-basin is defined as a distinctive area of former sub- 

sidence that was a hydrologically isolated d6pocentre within a larger host 

basin. Sub-basin fills become progressively younger toward the west of the 

study area with a corresponding increase in the spacing between thrust faults. 

For example, in the area of the Ruesta fault zone (Fig. 1.2), in the northeast 

part of the study area, emergent thrusts expose rocks of early Oligocene age 

belonging to the lower part of the molasse sequence. However, toward the 

west, large wavelength and -'high amplitude folds accommodated most of the 

orogenic contraction and, at the centre of the Olleta sub-basin (Fig. 1.2), 

lower Miocene sediments are preserved. 

The abýence of closely spaced thrusts and folds immediately south of the 

Pena flexure, along the northern margin of the Ebro basin (Fig. 1.3), em- 

phasises the importance of this flexure as a- major structural divide. The 

flexure is underlain by middle Oligocene to lower Miocene conglomerate and 

sandstone molasse whose dips become progressively gentler southward, further 

from the influence of Pyrenean thrusts. South of the Pena flexure, the Ebro 

basin margin sediments are flat lying or gently tilted, ' post-orogenic sand- 

stone and siltstone. 
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1.4 REVIEW OF PREVI(XJS RESEARCH 

Much of the earliest work in the western part of the South Pyrenees was 

stimulated by exploration for economic potash dpposits that occur within the 

upper Eocene rocks of central Navarra (del Valle 1929,1932). An important 

early attempt to elucidate the regional structure and stratigraphy was that of 

Selzer (1934) who investigated a zone between the Palaeozoic Axial Zone of the 

Pyrenees and the Ebro basin (Fig. 1.1). He displayed paticular foresight in 

his N-S section across the thrust-fold belt which emphasises the importance of 

the diapiric rise of Triassic evaporites in the development of major struc- 

tures (Fig. 1.4). Maps and sections published by the Instituto Geologico y 

Minero de Espana twenty years later (1950a, 1950b, 1954,1959) depicted re- 

lationships in the molasse fill of the West Jaca and Ebro basins that may now 

be interpreted as progressive unconformities and growthfolds (cf. Riba 1976a). 

Until the late 1960s the Pyrenees were generally considered to be a 

Hercynian mountain belt rejuvenated by Alpide orogenesis (eg. de Sitter 1964). 

However, fundamental palaeomagnetic work (van der Voo 1969) dEmxxtstrated that, 

between the late Triassic and late Cretaceous, the Iberian penizisula exper- 
ienced a 35* anticlockwise rotation. Van der Voo's hypothesis generated 

considerable debate, much of which focused on the position of the pole of 

rotation (see Ries 1978). An early idea was that one phase of rotation, with 

a pole located at the western end of the Pyrenees, was sufficient to explain 

the entire Mesozoic to Palaeogene history of Iberian plate movement (Carey 

1958; van der Voo, 1969). However, a three-stage history of rotation and 

translation, with the initial rotational episode centring On a pole of 

rotati on near Paris (Le Pichon et al. 1970,1971; Boillot 1984), was shown to 

be more compatible with known Pyrenean regional geology (Choukroune et al. 

1973) and global tectonic events. This model involved an eastward rotational 

shift of the Iberian microplate along a small-circle transform fault and later 

northward directed collision of Iberia with the remainder Of western Europe 

during the latest Cretaceous. The three-stage evolution accords with the 

early history of North Atlantic seafloor spreading and accounts for the 

Mesozoic extension and crustal thinning which preceded collision in the 

Pyrenees (see Boillot 1984). Most importantly, however, it provided an 

explan tion for the existence of the North Pyrenean Fault (Fig. 1.1), an 

onland extension of the postulated small-circle transform fault which behaved 

as a major left-lateral transcurrent fault during the MerOzoiQ rotation of 

Iberia (Pavoni 1964; Mattauer 1969; Le Pichon et al. 1971; ChOlAroune 1976; 

Choukroune & Mattauer 1978; Olivet et al. 1981,1982). 
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However, the f inal climactic episode of Pyrenean orogeny in the early 
Palaeogene'was' dominated by roughly head-on collision of Iberia and Europe 

(Mattauer & Henry 1971) during which time the South Pyrenean Thrust Sheets 

shown in Fig. 1.1 began developing. Seguret (1972) first recognised the South 

Pyrenean Thrust sheets and he used them to erect a tectonostratigraphy for the 

entire central and western part of the South Pyrenees. The definition of a 

thrust sheet used here is the conventional one, that is, a discrete tectonic 

unit, usually kilometres wide and tens of kilometrei long, which has been 

detached from an underlying basement on one or more thrust faults. The 

present study concerns the evolution of the western end of the largest of 

these South Pyrenean thrust sheets, the Gavarnie Thrust Sheet (Fig. 1.1). 

Following the publication of Seguret's thesis, discussion focused on eval- 

uating the roles of horizontal compressive forces and gravitational forces as 

driving mechanisms for the translation of the South Pyrenean Thrust Sheets. 

Choukroune & Seguret (1973), for example, concluded that gravitational gliding 

played a negligible role in the emplacement of detached units such as the 

Gavarnie Thrust Sheet. However, Sole-Sugranes (1979) suggested that the 

earlier formed thrust sheets are gravitational structures and the later ones, 

most notably the Garvarnie Thrust Sheet, are related to horizontal com- 

pression. He attributed the Oligo-Miocene movements of the Gavarnie Thrust 

Sheet on which the present study concentrates, to local gravitational in- 

stabilities and isostatic readjustment of the South Pyrenean foreland crust 

after the orogenic climax. 

The uniqueness of thrust-top basins has only been recognised during the 

last twelve years and in the South Pyrenean basins, research has concentrated 

on describing the close relationship between structural evolution and sediment 

deposition in an orogenic setting (eg. Puigdefabregas & Soler 1973; ý, Puig- 

defabregas 1975; Riba 1976a, 1976b; Nijman 1981; Atkinson 1983; Camara & 

Klimowitz 1985; Hirst & Nichols 1986; Farrell et al. 1987). The linking of 

deformation with sedimentation has been made possible largely by recent 

elucidation of the structure of the Pyrenees. To aid their interpretations, 

structural geologists have constructed balanced cross sections that span the 

width of the Pyrenees, on the premise of the region being dominated by thin 

skin linked thrust systems (eg. Deramond 1979; Deramond et al. 1984; Parish 

1984; Williams & Fischer 1984; Labaume et al. 1985; Williams 1985; Seguret & 

Daignieres 1986; Nichols 1987). , These sections demonstrate that the 

development of the South Pyrenean thrust system was dominated by a piggyback 

sequence of thrusting toward. the Ebro basin foreland. Additionally, superbly 
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exposed lacustrine, alluvial and deep water facies clastic sequences, exposed 
throughout the South Pyrenees, have led to the publication of numerous 
detailed sedimentological case studies that have contributed to the current 
state of understanding of depositional proceseses (eg. Puigdefabregas 1973; 

Rupke 1976; Mutti 1977; Puigdefabregas & van Vliet 1978; Nijman & Puig- 

defabregas 1978; Mutti & Johns 1979; Friend et al. 1979; Farrell 1984). 

The study area was in a subtropical or tropical position in the early and 

mid Tertiary. Oligocene floras of tropical type (eg. Plate 1.1c) were 
described from the Ebro basin by Fliche (1906) and Depape (1950), and Margalef 

(1957) proposed great seasonal differences from his studies of Miocene lacus- 

trine deposits. Pinilla & Riba (1972) suggested that the Ebro basin in the 

Tertiary was hot, with rainfall concentrated in the north against the 

Pyrenees. 

1.5 STRATIGRAPHY OF THE JACA AND EBRO BASINS 

Establishing a reliable chrono- and/or biostratigraphy in continental 

molasse sequences is notoriously difficult and in most cases it is only 

possible to establish a lithostratigraphic framework. As a result of gross 

structrual diachronism, and hence the lateral impersistence of synorogenic 

lithofacies, the Jaca and Ebro basins are no exception to the general rule. 

Stratigraphic subdivision of the premolasse Traissic to Eocene sequence is 

more straightforward and there have been few changes to ideas about the 

succession since publication of some of the earliest maps of the area (IGME 

1950a, 1950b, 1954,1959). The ease of lithostratigraphic correlation in pre- 

molasse rocks is largely a consequence of the abundance of fossils in these 

dominantly marine seuqences. 
Because of the relative lithological monotony of the continental Tnolasse 

succession, early maps of the West Jaca basin (IGME 1950a, 1950b, 1954,1959) 

do not show, subdivisions in the molasse sequence which was lumped together as 

'Oligocene'. Later, an integration of data on lateral facies transitions, 

unconformities, sandstone petrology and general palaeontology allowed soler & 

Puigdefabregas (1970) to distinguish four divisions within' the continental 

Palaeogene and early Neogene sequence.. They proposed four fOrmatiOll names 

which, in ascending order, are 'the Campodarbe, Anzanigot Bernues and 

Uncastillo Formations (Table 1.1). The present study modifies the 
-Rtrati- 

graphic succession proposed by Puigdefabregas (1975), itself a mOdif'(2ation of 

that developed by Soler & Puigdefabregas (1970). puigdefabrega-s (1975) 

divided the Anzanigo Formation into two parts and incorporated both Of them in 
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the Campodarbe Formation within which he recognised three divisions, the Lower 
Middle and Upper Campodarbe Formation. Above the Campodarbe Formation, the 
limits of the Bernues Formation (Table 1.1) are defined by lower and upper 
unconformities exposed to the east of the study area at Pena Oroel and Riglos, 

respectively. Of the three formations recognised by Puigdefabregas (1975), 

the Uncastillo Formation is biostratigraphically well constrained because it 
has been dated as Aquitanian on the basis of vertebrates from the central part 

of the northern Ebro basin margin (Crusafont & Pons 1969). 

However, there remains a nomenclatural problem because within the 

Campodarbe Formation three distinct and mappable units may be recognised. 
Here, the middle and upper divisions of the formation (the lower division is 

not present in the West Jaca basin) are accorded member status and named after 
type localities where they are most completely exposed (Fig. 1.2, Table 1.1). 

Although the redefined lithostratigraphic units have been assigned- ages in 

Table 1.1, it is important to note that they are provisional in the absence of 
fossils or isotopic dates. 
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Plate 1.1a. Landsat iniage of the Southwest Pyrenees and Ebro basin. BOX 
shows rough boundaries of the study area. Scale bar in lower left comer is 
15 km. S-Sanguesa. 

Plate 1.1b. Caýts of duck footprints on the base of a sandstone within the 

earliest Oligocene Guendulain Formation. 

Plate 1.1c. Imprints of palm leaves found at the base of the early Miocene 

palaeochannel illustrated in Fig. 6.8. 
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CHAPTER 2 

STRUCTURAL EVOLUTION 

2.1 CONVENTIONS AND METHODOLOGY 

The Jaca thrust-top basin is the westernmost part of the detached 

Pyrenean margin of the Ebro basin and it rode piggyback on the Gavarnie Thrust 

Sheet (Fig. 1.1) during the Eocene and Oligocene (Seguret 1972). The eastern 

part of the Jaca basin is bounded along its southern margin by the Exterior 

Sierras, a prominent range of hills underlain by Mesozoic and lower Palaeogene 

limestones and marls. The Exterior Sierras constitute the emergent tip of the 

Gavarnie Thrust Sheet (Fig. 1.1) and their structure was first investigated in 

detail by Soler & Puigdefabregas (1970). They recognised that there had been 

10 km of southward movement of the Gavarnie Thrust Sheet between the late 

Oligocene and early Miocene, after which time the thrust system locked. 

However, the absence of exposed major structures in the thrust front zone 

of the West Jaca basin makes it a more problematic structure to elucidate and 

has led to the region being neglected by structural geologists. Indeed some 

tectonic maps of the South Pyrenees (eg. Choukroune & Seguret 1973) have in- 

correctly implied that, to the west of the Exterior Sierras, a buried Gavarnie 

tip line trends obliquely across the long axis of the West Jaca basin and dies 

out to the northwest. By presenting four N-S strike-normal sectiOnst linked 

by an E-W strike-parallel section, this chapter proposes a solution to the 

structural evolution of the South Pyrenean thrust front in the West jaca 

basin, and, it establishes a regional structural framework for the subsequent 

stratigraphic descriptionand discussion. 

Because the general aspects of thrust system nomenclature have received 

much attention in recent publications (eg. McClay & Price 1981; ]Boyer' & 

Elliott 1982; Butler 1982a; Morley 1986; Platt et al. 1986) they are not 

reviewed here. It is, however, appropriate to draw attention to the main 

principles on'which'the present sections were constructed because the special 

features of the study area dictated a few less well known approaches. The 

principal axiom followed during balanced section construction is that the area 

of the section has not changed during' deformation and hence 
, 

it : Ls retro- 

deformable . This in turn implies that plane strain was expe: r'emed during 

deformation; an assumption widely regarded as valid if the sect'011 line is 

drawn perpendicular to the regional strike of thrusts and thus' pal: 'allel to 

thrust transport direction (Fig. 2.1). 
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The sections illustrated in Figs. 2.2,2.3,2.4 and 2.5 have been line- 

length balanced, that isp they have been drawn so that bed lengths at dif- 

ferent structural levels through the deformed stratigraphic succession are 

equal. If the area of the deformed cross section remains constant, then the 

sinuous bed- lengths measured around folds and across faults must balance, 

otherwise the section cannot be correct (Dahlstromý 1969; Hossack 1979). 

However, a vital characteristic of thrust-top basins is that shortening and 

sedimentation are contemporaneous events. The Oligo-Miocene molasse was 
deposited on a 'basement' that had already experienced significant shortening. 

Therefore, the sections across the West Jaca basin only line-length balance 

from the base of the Palaeocene to the base of the Oligocene, above which, bed 

lengths systematically decrease. The existence of localised unconformities 

and other growth fold phenomena throughout the West Jaca. basin molasse 

sequence testify to this syndepositional shortening. All the sections were 

constructed assuming that, at the time of their propagation, thrust ramps 
initiated at angles of up to 30* from thrust flats. 

2.2 STRATIGRAPHY OF THE SECTIONS 

The Triassic to Eocene stratigraphic succession, comprising the sub- 

Ruesta Member premolasse 'basement' shown on the sections of Figs. 2.2-2.5 is 

based largely on the work of Puigdefabregas (1975) and IGME (1974,1976, 

1978a, 1978b). Throughout the South Pyrenees the evaporite-rich and muddy 

Keuper facies of the upper Triassic is an important regional detachment 

horizon permitting thin skin fault systems to develop. In the study area, the 

only outcrop of'Triassic rocks is in the core of the Sierra de Santo Domingo 

where the succession comprises variegat ed marls and deformed gypsiferous 

evaporites. It lacks fossils and has been attributed to the Triassic System 

on the basis of its general lithostratigraphic attributes, which are those of 

well dated. Triassic sequences elsewhere in the west Alpide realm, and its 

position beneath rocks of late Cretaceous age (Selzer 1934). 

A major hiatus followed deposition, of the Triassic succession; Jurassic 

and lower and middle Cretaceous rocks being absent in any of the Sierras 

bordering the Jaca molasse basin. Extreme lateral thickness variations char- 

acterise the upper Cretaceous rocks that crop out in the Sierras de Illon, 

Leyre, Alaiz and Santo Domingo (Fig. 2.1) (Souquet, 1967). In general, the 

upper Cretaceous thins southward from 1300m in the Sierra de Alaiz, where it 

comprises grey marl and sandstone, to 20bm in the Sierra de Santo Domingo, 

where it comprises buff coloured sandy limestone. 
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A distinctive fluviolacustrine red bed horizon up to 70m thick is sand- 
wiched between the Cretaceous sandy limestone and the Palaeocene alveolined 
limestone in the Sierras de Orba, Leyre and Santo Domingo. This unit is 

commonly called the Garumnian facies and it forms a laterally persistent 
horizon straddling the Mesozoic--Cenozoic boundary (Souquet 1967). 

The Garumnian facies is succeeded by Palaeocene pale grey, planktoniferous 
limestone of the Ager Formation (Mey et al. 1968) which thins southward from a 

maximum thickness of 240m in the Sierra de Leyre to 70m in the Ebro basin. 

Up to 1100m of Eocene rocks in the study area are represented by a strati- 

graphically complex sequence of deep to shallow marine clastics and carbonates 
that are divisible into two main flysch units separated by a transgressive 

sandstone series. 7be onset of post-flysch marine regression and the estab- 
lishment of terrestrial conditions is marked by an upper Eocene deltaiccomplex 

capped by 60m of evaporite defining the Guendulain Formation (Mangin 1960). 

2.3 SEQUENTIAL DEVELOPMENT OF THRUSTS 

The earliest major structure to form in the study area was the thrust 

culmination of the Sierra de Orba (thrust 1: Figs. 2.1 and 2.3). The age of 

the culmination is constrained as latest Eocene by its deformation of the 

upper Eocene Pamplona Marls Formation and its lack of effect on early 

Oligocene molasse. No evidence exists to suggest that the three closely 

spaced forethrusts in the culmination evolved as part of a 'leading' or 

ttrailing' imbricate fan (see Butler 1982a for definitions). However, it is 

likely that following the development of the three forethrusts, the imbricate 

fan experienced resistance to further thrusting which was mechanically 

resolved by the formation of a steep backthrust of less than one kilometre 

total displacement (see Plate 2.1a). The culmination may be traced for about 

eight kilometres west and twenty kilometres east along strike from the line of 

section in Fig. 2.3. Its western termination is probably represented by a 

lateral ramp located beneath the central part of the Sierra de Leyre (Fig. 

2.1). 

The next generation of thrusting was concentrated along the major frontal 

ramp that may be traced from the conjectured lateral ramp in the central 

Sierra de Leyre, westward for 44 km, to the western extent of the Sierra de 

Alaiz (thrust 2: Figs. 2.1,2.4 and 2.5). This thrust episode is dated as 

latest Eocenev largely on the basis of slumps and flowrolls (Sorauf 1965) that 

are characteristic of the late Eocene Guendulain Formation and the lowest part 
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of the Ruesta, Member molasse along the northern margin of the West Jaca basin 
(eg. Plate 2.1b) and in the Izaga sub-basin. These syndepositional deform- 

ation structures occur in muddy lacustrine sediments and acording to Kelling & 

Williams (1966), slumps and flowrolls are reliable indicators of palaeoseis- 

micity in slowly accumulated lacustrine sequences. Figure 2.7 shows that in 

the Sierra de Alaiz, the Leyre-Alaiz thrust cuts rocks of the mid Oligocene 

Petilla Member with a relatively smooth trajectory (in the sense of Cooper & 

Trayner 1986). However, it will be demonstrated that it had a history of re- 

activation which began in the latest Eocene. 

Recent workers on mountain fronts have questioned whether they are unique 

structures formed during a single episode in the history of a thrust system 
(eg. Jones 1982; Banks & Warburton 1986; Morley 1986; Vann et al., 1986). 

They argue thaC with a piggyback sequence of thrust development, where the 

thrust front h" formerly propagated through the orogen hinterland toward the 

foreland, why are structures characteristic of mountain fronts not more common 
in the internal parts of orogenic belts? It is proposed'here that the im- 

bricate fans of the Sierras de Orba and Leyre, and especially the backthrusted 

'pop-up' geometry of the Sierra de Orba, are particularly characteristic of 

thrust fronts that have been described from elsewhere (eg. Morley 1986; Vann 

et al. 1986). Hence, the Sierra de Illon, Orba, Leyre and Alaiz culminations 

most likely represent 'frozen' palaeothrust fronts that developed during the 

latter part of the Eocene and have since been incorporated into the thin skin 

thrust system by further thrust propagation during the Oligocene. 

The Ruesta. thrust was the earliest thrust to significantly affect the 

palaeogeographic configuration of the molasse basin and it possesses a frontal 

ramp and hangingwall anticline (shown in Fig. 2.8) that extend for 15 km along 

strike to the south of Pintano, and Ruesta. (thrust 3: Figs. 2.1 and 2.3). The 

Ruesta thrust was active during deposition of the Ruesta. Member and above its 

western lateral ramp there is a sub-area characterised. by several map scale, 

transversely-striking normal faults that are interpreted here as hangingwall 

fcollapse' faults (see the strike-parallel section in Fig. 2.6). This sub- 

area shall be called the Ruesta fault zone and it reflects regional net 

extension in the culmination above the 
* 
lateral ramp of the Ruesta thrust. A 

later chapter will show how the structural evolution of the Ruesta. fault zone 

is recorded by the distribution of alluvial facies and dispersal directions in 

the Ruesta. Member. Gentle folding of the Petilla Member in the Bailo-San Juan 

de la pena syncline (Fig. 2.1), in the hangingwall of the Ruesta thrust, in- 

dicates that the thrust was active until at least the start of deposition of 

the Petilla Member. 
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Further propagation of the thrust front southward led to uplift and 

tilting above the Sanguesa thrust (thrust 4: Figs. 2.1,2.3 and 2.4) from the 

beginning of Petilla Member deposition, as constrained by a localisd angular 

unconformity at the Ruesta Member/Petilla Member boundary (Plate 2.1c) at 

Sanguesa. The Sanguesa thrust may be traced for 60 km along strike, termin- 

ating at its western tip above the proposed Alaiz-Ujue oblique ramp (see Figs. 

2.1 and 2.6). 

To the west of the Sierra de Santo Domingo, in the southeast of the study 

area, a range of gullied hills underlain by Oligo-Miocene molasse extend along 

strike for fifty kilometres. These hills are here called the Pena flexure 

(Fig. 2.1) and they form a structural and topographic divide between the 

thrust belt of the West Jaca basin and the autochthonous, relatively unde- 

formed Ebro foreland basin. The flexure is interpreted here as a syndeposit- 

ional mountain front structure serving to accommodate a shortening of up to 

45%, which to the east, is expressed by emergent thrusts in the Exterior 

Sierras (see Nichols 1987). 

The sections in Figs. 2.3 and 2.4 show that the Pena flexure is a passive- 

roof duplex, a structural assemblage originally defined by Banks & Warburton 

(1986) on the basis of evidence from the frontal Himalayan ranges of Pakistan. 

The Pena flexure passive-roof duplex was the last and most forelandward major 

thrust structure to develop in the study area and its tectonic climax was 

during deposition of the Bernues Formation, in the late Oligoceneq when it 

induced substantial alluvial fan development along its southern flanks (see 

Chapter 5). However, erosion of the Ruesta Member above the Pena flexure 

suggests that it was a zone of at least minor uplift and tilting from the mid 

Oligocene onward. 

Passive-roof duplexes evolve by a process of progressive footwall collapse 

and accretion of horses to the hangingwall in a structural sequence initially 

described by Boyer & Elliott (1982). The distinctive feature of a passive- 

roof duplex, however, is that the roof thrust displays a backthrust sense of 

displacementy in contrast with the more usual forelandward displacing roof 

thrust characteristic of most duplexes. Passive-roof duplexes of various 

scales have also been described from the Canadian Rocky Mountain foothills 

(Jones 1982; Charlesworth & Gagnon 1985; Price 1986) and the southern 

Norwegian Caled- onides (Morley 1987). They are thought here to form at orogen 

margins where, during the waning stages of thrust propagation and below a 

critical depth to detachment, the most economical mechanism of duplex develop, 

ment is to form an emergent backthrust. Along such orogen margins, the relat- 
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ively thin deforming cover means that the overburden represented by a crustal 

wedge above an incipient backthrust is small and mechanically easy to under- 
thrust. The backthrust therefore evolves by passive underthrusting of the 

overlying foreland wedge by the hinterland thrust system. Evidence for the 

existence of a passive-roof duplex beneath the Pena flexure is based on the 

following observations and relationships. 

(1) 7be Pena flexure passive-roof duplex caused a southward tilting of the 

Ebro basin margin sequence. This is reflected by the consistent southward 
dispersal directions recorded by palaeocurrent. indicators in the alluvial 

sediments deposited during development of the structure (see Chapter 5). 

The presence of forelandward tilted sequences along foreland basin margins 
has frequently been used as a criterion for postulating the existence of a 
blind basin margin duplex (eg. Williams 1985). 

(2) The presence of an upward-steepening, or listric, roof thrust to the 

duplex provides an explanation for the occurence of numerous offlap un- 

conformities within the Petilla Member and Bernues Formation successions 

along the southern flank of the Pena Flexure (see Chapter 5). The listric 

shape of the backthrust caused the depositional surface to experience 

continuous southward tilting as the passive-roof sequence was underthrust. 

(3) puigdefabregas & Soler (1973) and Nichols (1987) have demonstrated that 

only 15 km east along strike from the eastern limit of the passive-roof 
duplex, there is up to 14 km of shortening across the Exterior Sierras. 

Despite this shortening further to the east, the transition from the West 

jaca basin to the Ebro basin is marked at the present surface by only a 

single backthrust with less than two kilometres of displacement. Further- 

moret no major lateral ramp separates the Pena flexure from the Exterior 

Sierras (Fig. 2.1). 

At its-western end, the Pena flexure terminates at a blind oblique ramp, 

here called the Alaiz-Ujue oblique ramp (Fig. 2.1), which separates the Olleta 

sub-basin to the west from the central area of Ruesta. and Petilla Member rocks 

to the east. The location of this ramp is marked by arcuate fold axial traces 

and a general 45* anticlockwise rotation of regional structural trends. In 

addition, there is a dramatic 3 km increase in the thickness of the entire 

molasse sequence to the west of the ramp in the Olleta sub-basin (see Figs. 

2.6 and 2.9). 

Although the Pena flexure passive-roof duplex was the last major structure 

to develop in the piggyback sequence of thrust propagation through the West 

jaca basins there is some evidence suggesting that there was a reversion of 
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thrusting toward the orogen hinterland. For example, angular unconformities 
beneath the Bernues and Uncastillo Formations in the Izaga sub-basin, record 
two episodes of proximal emergent thrusting in the hangingwall of the Leyre- 

Alaiz thrust during the late Oligocene and early Miocene. 

More spectacular than these episodes of thrusting was the reactivation of 
the Sierra de Alaiz culmination, a late Oligocene or early Miocene event 

resulting in a 45* anticlockwisLý rotation of the Sierra de Alaiz about a pivot 

point at its eastern end. 7his rotational reactivation was a consequence of 

an eastward deterioration in the gliding quality of Keuper facies beneath the 

Sierra de Alaiz (J. del Valle: personal communication in 1985). Flexing along 
the crestal culmination of the Sierra de Alaiz during reactivation led to the 

formation of several steep, normal cross-faults along its northwest margin 
(Fig. 2.1). 

2.4 DIACHWWEITY OF DEFOIMTION IN THE SOUTH PYMMAN BASINS 

The geometric evolution of the West Jaca basin thrust system largely 

conforms with the classical Canadian Rocky Mountain model - that invokes a 

piggyback, forelandward propagating sequence of thrusting. In a South 

Pyrenean context, the N-S sequential development of thrusts accounts for most 

N-S variations in the age of thrusts and structural style as revealed by the 

sections in Figs. 2.2-2.5. However, the various ages of localised unconform- 

ities in the Oligo-Miocene fill of the West Jaca thrust-top basin (see Fig. 

2.9) record lateral (E-W) diachroneity of deformation. Each unconformity is 

related to local detachment of the basin from its pre-Triassic 'basement' and 

consequent tilting of the synorogenic land surface. Unconformities range in 

age from early Oligocene in the Ruesta fault zone, through mid to late 

Oligocene in the central part of the molasse basin, to early Miocene in the 

Olleta sub-basin. 

The sections shown in Figs. 2.2-2.6 reveal the following lateral 

variations in the West Jaca basin thrust system. 
I 
(1) The depth to detachmenty and hence the thickness of the deforming 

sedimentary covert increases westward from 2 to 6.8 km. 

(2) There is a gradual change in the attitude of the regional sole thrust, 

from a forelandward tilt in the east to a hinterlandward tilt in the west. 
(3) There is a westward increase in thrust ramp spacing from about 2 to about 

20*km. 

(4) Shortening decreases from 30% in the west to 7% in the east. 
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The following two processes are considered to have been the principal ones 
controlling lateral variations in the thrust system: 

(1) the westward (ie. laterally) migrating deformation front in the South 
Pyrenees; 

and 
(2) the waning of orogenic contraction from the early Oligocene onward. 

The inference that thrusting started earlier in the east follows from 

observations which show that the eastern part of the study area experienced 
the transition from subsidence and net'sediment accumulation to uplift and net 

erosion (topographic inversion) earlier than the western part of the study 

area. For example, the Ruesta fault zone was a region of molasse sediment- 

ation for less than 5 Ma (based on the Tertiary stratigraphic subdivision of 
Harland et al - 1982) before, its topographic inversion at the end of Ruesta 

Member deposition. In contrast, the Olleta sub-basin experienced up to 14 Ma 

of relatively undisturbed subsidence and sedimentation before it was detached 

from the basement and topographically inverted during Uncastillo Formation 

deposition in the early Miocene. Thus, the thickest and stratigraphically 

most extensive molasse accumulated in the Olleta sub-basin where subsidence 

was most prolonged (Fig. 2.9). As a consequence, the thickest skinned 
deformation occurred in the western part of the West Jaca basin (Fig. 2.6) 

where the sole thrust detachment horizon was at its greatest depth. 

The westward propagation of the deformation front also caused the locus of 

subsidence and deposition to migrate along the length of the West Jaca. basin. 

Thus, between the late Oligocene and early Miocene, during the time of 

greatest subsidence and sediment accumulation in the Olleta sub-basin, the 

area of maximum deposition in the east was located further south in the Ebro 

basin. This variable locus of deposition is reflected in the attitude of the 

sole thrust which dips toward the Ebro basin in the eastern part of the West 

jaca basin (Fig. 2.3) whereas, further west, it is at its maximum depth 

beneath the Olleta sub-basin (Fig. 2.5). 

Suppe (1985) has noted that in the Front Ranges of the Canadian Rockies, 

reductions in stratigraphic thickness are accompanied by an increase in thrust 

frequency and several other workers have described similar relationships in 

which thickness of the deforming cover controls thrust ramp spacing (eg. 

130mbolakis 1986; Morley 1987). It is likely that, in the West Jaca basin, the 

progressive westward increase in thickness of the deforming cover accounts for 

the greater N-S separation between thrust ramps in the west (compare the 

sections in Figs. 2.3 and 2.5). 
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During the closing stages of Pyrenean orogenesis, westward propagation of 
the deformation front through the West Jaca basin was accompanied by decreas- 

ing contraction. This decline in late orogenic contraction is reflected in 

the reduced amount of shortening that may be calculated from the sections 

across the western part of the basin compared with those across the eastern 

part. Additionally, there is evidence that, as proposed by Morley (1987), at 
the limit of thrust front advance it is kinematically more favourable to 

reactivate pre-existing thrusts in the hinterland than to form new thrusts. 

For example, directly to the north of the Olleta sub-basin, there was early 

Miocene reactivation of the Sierra de Alaiz thrust, a structure that was 
initiated in the late Eocene. 

The laterally migrating deformation front that played such an important 

role in the structural and stratigraphic evolution of the West Jaca basin may 

also be shown to have influenced the development of the South Pyrenean basin 

on a regional scale. Figure 2.10 is an E-W section showing stratigraphic and 

facies relationships in the South Pyrenean basins. The section demonstrates 

the E-W diachroneity of sedimentation in the South Pyrenees with a marine 

regression sequence that ranges in age from mid Eocene in the Graus basin 

(Fig. 1.1) to early Oligocene in the West Jaca basin. Also illustrated in 

Fig. 2.10 are a series of individual, but thick, alluvial fan conglomerate 

sequences that become progressively younger toward the west, from mid Eocene 

in the Graus basin to early Miocene in the West Jaca. basin. These conglomer- 

ate-filled 'tectonic valleys' are interpreted here as reflecting the local 

emergence of thrusts. The progressively younger ages of the conglomerates 

toward the west suggests that the deformation front responsible for them 

propagated westward during a series of punctuated displacment events. It is. 

proposed here that such a front, migrating both parallel and normal to the 

long axis of the Pyrenees, exerted an important influence on the tectonic 

evolution of the South Pyrenean thrust-top basins. 

2.5 STRUCM? AL EVOLUTION OF THE WEST JACA BASIN: CONCLUSIONS 

(1) In the West Jaca basin, the westermmost compartment of the South Pyrenean 

thrust-top basins, the Pena flexure. marks the location of a thrust front 

that divides the thrust-fold belt from the Ebro basin, the relatively 

undeformed foreland basin. The Pena flexure is here interpreted as a 

passive-roof duplex. 

(2) The southward decrease in age of the West Jaca basin thrust system, and 
N-S variations in structural style, as revealed by strike-normal balanced 
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sections through the basin, are accounted for by a piggyback sequence of 
thrust propagation toward the foreland. Lateral E-W variations in the 

amount of shortening, the depth to detachment, thrust ramp spacing and the 

attitude of the sole thrust are attributed to a combination of a westward 

migrating deformation front and a westward decrease of late orogenic 

contraction. 

(3) Oligo-Miocene - advance of the thrust front through the West Jaca basin is 

recorded in the stratigraphic evolution of the basin-fill. In particular, 
the laterally cliachronous deformation front was an important factor in 

controlling the development and distribution of localised unconformities. 
(4) During their Palaeogene to early Neogene evolution, the South Pyrenean 

thrust-top basins were affected by a thrust front that migrated both 

southward toward the foreland, and westward, parallel to the orogen axis. 
The latter, axially migrating deformation front is reflected in a highly 

diachronous marine regression sequence and a series of discrete alluvial 
fan conglomerate sequences that become progressively younger westward. 

2.6. ORIGIN OF THE SOUTH PYRENEAN THRUST SYSTEM AND ITS CONTROL ON BASIN SUB- 

SIDENCE 
This section will address the following questions. 

(1) What is the origin of the South Pyrenean contractional duplex, recently 

documented in the pre-Triassic 'basement' by Camara & Klimowitz (1985, 

fig. 7) (see Fig. 2.11), and what is its relationship with the 'cover' 

thrust system? 

(2) What caused the South Pyrenean thrust front to migrate westward, parallel 

to the axis of the orogen? 

(3) is it necessary to invoke an external geodynamic influence to generate up 

to seven kilometres of Oligo-Miocene subsidence observed in the Olleta 

sub-basin and, if so, what was the nature of this influence? 

The tectonic map of the South Pyrenees in Fig. 2.11 shows the spatial and 

geometric relationship between the blind contractional duplex and the west- 

ward migrating cover system of thrusts. Camara & Klimowitz (1985) speculated 

that the basement duplex is related to a syncollisional dextral motion between 

the Iberian and European plates. Their hypothesis is rejected here because it 

seems unlikely that what would have been a relatively minor component of dex- 

tral motion, compared with the dominant head-on collision of Iberia with 

Europe, could have generated a duplex quite the size of the one they describe. 
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Instead, it is proposed here that the basement duplex may have been a 

relatively long lived structure that initiated as an extensional duplex during 

the early Cretaceous, when Iberia was being displaced south-eastward by- the 

left-lateral North Pyrenean Transform Fault (Fig. 2.11) (IA-- Pichon et al. 

1971; Choukroune 1976; Choukroune & Mattauer 1978; Olivet et al. 1981; Boillot 

1984). During this roughly 30 Ma (using the stratigraphic subdivision of 

Harland et al. 1982) episode of left-lateral motion, most of the geometrically 

necessary crustal extension was accommodated by an evolving constructive plate 

margin (Fig. 2.11). However, in the vicinity of the transform fault, locally 

generated extension was accommodated by imbricate arrays of en-echelon normal 

fault splays (Fig. 2.11). 

Arrays of imbricate splay. faults related to bends on large strike-slip 

faults generally evolve in an analogous way to ramps on. dip-slip faults 

(Woodcock & Fischer 1986, fig. 5). However, on straight segments of strike- 

slip faults, such as the North Pyrenean Transform Fault during the mid 

Cretaceousp splaysý commonly initiate as non-sequential riedel fractures 

(Tchalenko 1970; Woodcock & Fischer 1986, fig. 8). The basement duplex first 

described by Camara & Klimowitz (1985) is. thus interpreted here as having 

initiated as an array of linked normal faultss of riedel-type origin, related 

to the development of the North Pyrenean Transform Fault. It is reasonable to 

speculate that this normal faulting may have controlled the progressive 

northward thickening of the Cretaceous sequence shown in the N-S sections of 

Figs. 2.2-2.5. 

During the latest Cretaceous, a kinematic change occurred and the Iberian 

plate began to move northward toward Europe (Fig. 2.11) (Olivet et al. 1991; 

Grimaud et al. 1982; Boillot 1985). However, there is substantial geophysical 

and sedimentological evidence to suggest that the final collisional episode 

between Ib eria and Europe was laterally diachronous (Mattauer & Henry 1971; 

Ries 1978),. -. Thuso from the earliest Palaeocene until the early Oligocene, the 

locus of collision migrated progressively westward and may be envisaged as a 

westward tzipping-upl of the orogen. Diachronous collision had the following 

main consequences in the South Pyrenees. 

(1) It generated the southward, and westward migrating system of thrusts that 

are recorded in the along-strike diachroneity of deformation and sediment- 

ation in the South Pyrenean thrust-top basins (Section 2.4). 

(2) Collision caused kinematic inversion (ie. a reversal in the sense of dip, 

slip fault motion) of the extensional basement duplex so that it then com- 

prised an imbricate series of large thrust faults. 
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Kinematic inversion of the basement duplex caused significant loading and 
flexural subsidence along the length of the South Pyrenean foreland margin. 
The final amount of subsidence and sediment accumulation in any one part of 
this foreland margin therefore depended largely on the relative timing of 
kinematic inversion-related subsidence and the subsequent halt to this sub- 
sidence brought about by local topographic inversion by the westward-propag- 

ating 'cover' thrust system. -Ibis relationship between basement duplex- 

generated subsidence and cover thrust-generated topographic inversion is 

clearly illustrated by comparing sediment thicknesses between various parts of 
the Gavarnie Thrust'Sheet, especially in the West Jaca basin. For example, in 

the eastern part of the study area, where the Oligocene sequence is 2500M 

thick (see section (b), Fig. 2.11), there was a gap of only 6.6 Ma between the 

initiation of subsidence, generated by the basement duplex, and topographic 

inversion. In the Olleta sub-basin, however, there was a prolonged gap of 

approximately 20 Ma between subsidence and topographic inversion, thus 

allowing the accumulation of a 7000m thick Oligo-Miocene sequence (see section 
(a), Fig. 2.11). 

This hypothesis of roughly coeval initiation of subsidence, and dia- 

chronous topographic inversion is consistent with the work of Williams & 

Fischer (1984) who proposed that the thin skin thrust systems of the South and 
North Pyrenees postdate, and therefore truncate, earlier formed structures 

such as the North Pyrenean Transform Fault. In the ideas discussed here, the 

kinematically inverted basement duplex occurs beneath the sole thrust of the 

South Pyrenean thin skin thrust system and is thus not truncated by it. 

The tectonic evolution discussed above is illustrated in the maps and 

sections of Fig. 2.11 and shall be summarised here. 

(1) During the late Aptian to Santonian, the Iberian microplate moved south- 
eastward due to its left-lateral displacement along the North Pyrenean 
Transfom Fault. An array of riedel-type, imbricate normal faults splayed 
from a straight segment of the transform fault to form a large extensional 
duplex. 

(2) A kinematic change in the latest Cretaceous caused northward movement of 
Iberia and its subsequent non-orthogonal collision with Europe from the 

early Palaeocene onward. This diachronous collisional episode kinematic- 

ally inverted the Cretaceous extensional duplex and caused a major South 
Pyrenean thrust front to propagate southwardl toward the forelandq and 
westward, parallel to the direction of migration. of the locus of col- 
lision. 
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(3) The newly formed contractional duplex imposed a significant load on the 

South Pyrenean foreland margin causing widespread subsidence and sedi- 

mentation in the South Pyrenean basins. The amount of subsidence and 

sediment accumulation in any one area was largely determined by the timing 

of topographic inversion of the South Pyrenean basins; itself, controlled 
by the westward-propagating cover thrust system. This relationship between 

subsidence and diachronous topographic inversion led to large variations 

in molasse thickness between the east and west parts of the study area. 

k 
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Fig. 2.11. Top map shows the 'basement' and 'cover' thrust systems of the 

South Pyrenees recognised by Camara & Klimowitz (1985, fig. 7) and lines of 

the simplified strike-normal sections, (a) and (b). The lower maps are modi- 

fied from Boillot (1984, fig. 2) and they depict the movement of the Iberian 
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See text for discussion. 
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Plate 2.1a. Backthrust (marked by a dashed line) emplacing Cretaceous lime- 

stone on Palaeocene limestone. The backthrust forms part of the Sierra de 
Orba culmination shown on the section in Fig. 2.3 and is exposed in the Roncal 

valley. North is to the left. 

Plate 2.1b. Slump fold in the latest Eocene Guendulain Formation exposed near 

Yesa, at the northern margin of the molasse basin. Compass-climometer for 

scale. 

Plate 2.1c. Localised, angular unconformity dividing Ruesta Member and 

Petilla Member rocks at Sanguesa. A4 clipboard for scale. 
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I 
CHAPTER 3 

BASIN EVOLUTION DURING DEPOSITION OF THE RUESTA MEMBER 

3.1 MARINE REGRESSION IN THE SOUTH PYRENEAN BASINS 

In the West Jaca basin, the base of the Campodarbe Formation rests on a 
60m thick lagoonal sequence (Mangin 1962; Puigdefabregas et al. 1975) of 

marine-continental transition sediments belonging to the Guendulain Formation 

(Puigdefabregas 1975). These variably bedded, wave- and current-rippled sand- 

stones and siltstones crop out in the northern part of the basin where they 

separate the Pamplona Marls Formation from the Campodarbe Formation. The 

Guendulain Formation is of great regional significance as it represents a 

major period of marine regression during the latest Eocene (Puigdefabregas 

1975). 

In the South Pyrenean thrust-top basins the timing of uplift and marine 

regression locally varies from earliest Eocene in the Graus basin (van Eden 

1970; Nijman & Nio 1975) to mid and latest Eocene in the eastern and western 

parts of the Jaca basin (see Fig. 2.10). Vail et al. (1977) have recognised 

up to five global cycles of eustatic sea level change during the Eocene. They 

attribute them to changes in the volume of seawater and to changes in the 

shapes of the ocean basins. However, the demonstrable diachronism of the 

onset of terrestrial conditions in the South Pyrenees suggests that it is most 

appropriate to invoke a diastrophic or regional tectonic mechanism of relative 

sea level change. 

The later timing of marine regression toward the west accords with the 

westward propagating thrust system that was noted in Chapter 2 to have 

affected the South Pyrenean thrust-top basins during the Eocene to early 

micoene. Additionally, it has been noted that the thickness of the marine- 

continental transition sequence in the West Jaca basin is exceptionally 

restricted'*- This supports the likelihood of a localised tectonic mechanism 

having enhanced the rate of uplift, thus producing an abnormally thin trans- 

ition sequence with respect to the thicknesses of the subjacent and super- 

jacent flysch and molasse sequences. It is proposed here that the thrust 

front caused local emergence of the depositional surface above sea level 

during its westward propagation through the South Pyrenean foreland. The 

dominant mechanism of uplift and regression was one of crustal thickening due 

to thin skin thrusting. 

Labaume et al. (1985) have also observed the rapidity of transition from 

marine to continental environments in the Jaca basin. They suggested that, 
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throughout the Eocene, the South Pyrenean basiri was becoming progressively 

shallower. However, they proposed that final uplift was caused by the locking 

of Iberian upper mantle subduction and consequent thickening of the South 

Pyrenean foreland crust. 

3.2 REGIONAL LACUSTRINE AND MARGINAL LACUSTRINE SEDIMENTATION 

3.2.1 General facies description 

The successions external to the Ruesta fault zone comprise two prin- 

cipal facies herein called the Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies and Mottled 

Siltstone with Sandstone Facies. The Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies is 

typically developed near Monreal (Fig. 3.1) in the Izaga sub-basin and near 

Liedana (Fig. 3.1). These are sand-dominated sequences that are characterised 
by a heterolithic suite of thin-bedded (beds are generally between 5 and 60 cm 

thick), current-rippled sandstone with siltstone, punctuated by planar based, 

tabular, fine-grained sandstone beds with wave ripples on their upper sur- 

faces. The thin-bedded units occur in packages of stackedl planar basedl very 

fine-grained sandstone that are up to three metres thick in total. Tabular 

fine-grained sandstone beds are the coarsest component in these sequences and 

they commonly contain low angle, planar tabular cross-stratification above 

soft sediment deformation horizons at their bases (Plate 3.1a). 

The soft sediment deformation horizons comprise a dominantly vertical (ie. 

bedding-normal) structure with a 'loaded' base of interfingering sandstone and 

underlying siltstone or mudstone. The tabular sandstone beds are between 5 

and 30 cm thick and they display abundant wave-rippled upper surfaces with 

short ripple wavelengths of between 40 and 100 mm. Both between separate beds 

in a single sequence, and, between sequences several kilometres apart, the 

wave ripple crests generally exhibit a consistent orientation. Occasionally, 

in the troughs between individual wave ripples, ladderback ripples (Reineck & 

Singh 1980Y with wavelengths of up to 30 mm and crests oriente 
,d 

normally to 

the trends of the larger wave ripples, were observed. Where not disturbed by 

soft sediment deformation, the bases of the tabular, wave-rippled sandstones 

are bioturbated and they commonly exhibit toolmarks, longitudinal scour marks 

and flute casts. 0 

Near Javier, Navardun (Fig. 3.2), Petilla (Fig. 3-3) and at the head of 

the Rio Arba valley, typical sequences in the Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone 

Facies are exposed. The dominant -component of this facies is massive, or 

occasionally laminated (eg. the facies log at Petilla in Fig. 3.3), siltstone 

to mudstone with subordinate thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone and a few 
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erosively based sandstone bodies. Some finer, siltstone dominated intervals 

contain rootlets (eg. abundant at Javier) and are mottled and reddened by 

incipient calcrete development (Stage 1 of Leeder 1975). This incipient 

calcretisation is mainly recorded by a blue-grey mottling; however, at Javier 

calcrete nodules up to 25 mm diameter are common. The thin-bedded, fine- 

grained sandstone contains current ripple lamination, that shows an angle of 

climb of up to 12', and occurs in stacked, planar based packages up to three 

metres thick and containing between three and twenty, individual beds. In- 

dividual planar based sandstone beds have bioturbated bases and are laterally 

persistent for up to forty metres. 
Upward fining, erosively based sandstone bodies are volumetrically the 

most variable component of the Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies, 

generally comprising between 5 and 20% of a succession. They commonly possess 
burrowed bases with a moderate erosive relief of between 20 and 50 cm. Ver- 

tical spacing betwen these sandstone units increases south-eastward from 

Navardun (Fig. 3.2), where they are between one and -five metres thick, and 

have a mean spacing of ten metres, to Petilla, -where the sand bodies are up to 

two metres thick and spaced at a mean vertical distance of 20m. At the head 

of the Rio Arba valleyl erosively based, sandstone bodies are exceptionally 

rare and the sequence is most notable for its infrequent limestone horizons., 

The limestone occurs as single units, between 5 and 30 cm thickp that are 

internally massive or Irubbly'. 

As is common in many alluvial sequences of the South Pyrenees, the sand 

bodies at Javier, Navardun and Petilla have suffered from a diagenetic ob- 

literation of their internal bedforms (cf. Friend et &Z., 1986) that is 

thought to be due to a high detrital carbonate content. However# where bed- 

forms are preserved the sandstone bodies are dominated by planar and trough 

cross-stratificatiOnr commonly with current ripple laminated upper parts. The 

sand bodiei i-are generally of single storey construction although thicker units 

at Navardun do contain up to three individual storeys. This thesis shall 

follow the terminology of Galloway (1981) to describe Pmultistoreyo and 

'multilateral' sandstone bodies in which vertically and laterally BLrranged 

channel-fill sequences are separated by basal erosion surfaces. 

3.2.2 Depositional environments 
The Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies described fran Monreal (Fig- 3.1), 

the Izaga sub-basin and Liedana (Fig. 3.1) shows evidence of depogitiOrl in an 

envirorment affected by both wave and current processes, The aburICIOLnt WeLve- 
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rippled and current-rippled tabular sandstones with non-erosive, planar bases 

record deposition in shallow water (Allen 1981a) by frictional sediment dis- 

persal (see Wright 1977). Such a process involves the splitting and deceler-, 

ation of flow at points where rivers enter lakes. Sediment is consequently 
deposited as areally extensive, blanket-like units of great lateral persist- 

ence on the shallow lake floor. Similar frictional sedimentation at shallow 
lake margins has been recorded from Lake Maracaibo, Venezuela by Hyne et al. 

(1979) and the Devonian Orcadian basin of southeast Shetland by Allen (1981b, 

fig. 8). In the Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies, further evidence for deposit- 

ion in' shallow to very shallow water at -the lake margin is provided by the 

relatively short wEivelength of wave ripples (Allen 1981a) and the presence of 

rare ladderback ripples. 7hese are formed by water draining from the troughs 

between pre-existing ripples that developed at a time of higher water level 

(Reineck & Singh 1980). 

The presence of soft sediment deformation phenomena on the bases of wave- 

rippled tabular sandstone units reflects slope instability and the likelihood 

of there having been repeated seismicity, during sedimentation (cf. Allen & 

Banks 1972; Steel & Aasheim, 1978; Farrell 1984). However, the relative ease 

with which overpressuring and consequent dewatering in lacustrine sediments 

can occur should not be underestimated (Bennett, 1977). - 7be characteristics 

of soft sediment deformation in the Wave Rippled Sandstone Facies fit most 

closely with the description of structures called Iflowrolls' by Sorauf 

(1965). He attributed them to vertical movement of sediment as a result of 

differences in specific gravity (ie. unstable sand and mud sequences). How- 

ever, similar structures have been described from Pembrokeshire by Williams 

(1969) who assigned them an origin that combined vertical and lateral dis- 

placement of sediment. By virtue of their dominant vertical structure, the 

flowrolls at Monreal, the Izaga sub-basin and Liedana are thought 'to have 

formed primarily by vertical escape of pore water, perhaps triggered by seis- 

micity. However, occasional fine-grained sandstone imbricate folds, with 

mudstone-filled cores and axial planes inclined up to 30* from bedding, do 

provide evidence of small downslope lateral movements. 

It is difficult to know whether the Ruesta Member lake systeM waa. a single 

large lake or several smaller lakes. Because the Izaga sub-Win is allo- 

chthonous and was located distant from the main basin (see Chapter 2) until 

the late Oligocene, it is likely that the Wave-Rippled Sandstone Faciea of the 

Izaga sub-basin represents the deposits of a lake isolated from the Monreal 

and Liedana lake system. 
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In the Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies preserved at Javier, 

Navardun (Fig. 3.2), Petilla (Fig. 3.3) and in the Rio Arba valley, the 

siltstone dominated, colour mottled sequences with occasional, thicker, 

erosively based sandstone bodies record deposition on an alluvial plain 

periodically traversed by relatively small fluvial channels. The prevalence 

of colour mottled siltstone with -packages of thin-bedded, planar based, 

fine-grained sandstone suggests that the alluvial plain experienced a 

relatively low rate of sedimentation that was dominated by sheetf lood and 

extra-channel processes (cf. McKee et al. 1967; Williams 1971;, Steel and 

Aasheim 1978; Tunbridge 1981). Bown & Kraus (1981) attributed colour mottling 

to alternate wetting and drying of the soil zone, but its significance in 

terms of sedimentation rate is that blue-grey and red mottling reflects 

relatively long periods of soil formation and groundwater table stability (van 

der Meulen 1986). 

Leeder (1973) has stated that, as a rough guide, sandstone body, or coarse 

membert thickness equates with bankfull channel depth of the channel that 

deposited the sand body. Considering that individual storeys of erosively 

based sandstone bodies are only up to four metres thick and that, within each 

vertical succession, they are widely spaced, the origin of -the extra-channel 

intervals of Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies sequences is question- 

able. Puigdefabregas & van Vliet (1978) have used a similar argument of an 

exceptionally high overbanks to channel ratio in their alluvial successions 

from the South Pyrenean basins, to propose the existence of an external 

supplier of fines in addition to channels. 

3.3 NoRMAL FAULTING AND SEDIMERrATION IN THE RUESTA FAULT ZONE 

During the late Eocene to early Miocene, a subsurface lateral ramp at 

Ruesta was expressed at the depositional surface by a NNE-trending normal 

fault zone about ten kilometres wide. An analysis of facies distribution, 

sediment dispersal directions and the stratigraphic development of the area 

permits the tectonic evolution of the fault zone to be determined. 

3.3.1 General facies description 

An east-west transect across the width of the Ruesta, fault zone reveals 

a variety of facies deposited at various stages in the development of the 

fault zone. Successions are exposed at Lerda, in a series of outcrops across 

the main fault and to the east of the main fault at Pintano (Fig. 3.4). The 

rocks exposed in these sections are broadly divisible into four facies. They 

are the Massive Grey Mudstone Facies, the Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies, the 

Multistorey Sand Body Facies and the Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies. 
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Figure 3.5 illustrates a facies log through the succession exposed in the 

core of the ramp anticline at Lerda illustrated in Fig. 2.8. The lower 30m of 
the sequence comprises rocks of the Massive Grey MtAstone Facies and is char- 

acterised by a heterolithic suite (bed thicknesses average 40 cm) of dark 

grey, parallel-laminated mudstone and siltstone containing planar based, 

tabular beds of current ripple laminated and occasional planar tabular cross- 

stratified, very fine-grained sandstone and fine-grained sandstone. Dark grey 

mudstone and siltstone is the dominant component in the Massive Grey Mudstone 

Facies, comprising 75% of the sequence at Lerda. In addition to an internally 

massive or parallel-laminated structurep the finer intervals of the Lerda 

succession exhibit occasional evidence of vertical water escape by the 

presence of flowrolls (Sorauf. 1965). 

The subordinate thicknesses of sandstone occur as laterally persistent 

units that commonly grade upward from massive, fine-grained sandstone to 

current ripple laminated or planar tabular cross-stratified, very fine-grained 

sandstone. The sandstone beds are between 20 and 120 cm thick with common 

flute casts on their bases and rare erosive bases with very low erosive 

reliefs of less than 20 cm, over a lateral distance of about 10m. This facies 

compares with the turbidite facies of Link & Osborne (1978) illustrated in 

Fouch & Dean (1982, fig. -17). - 
The 30 to 140m. section illustrated in the facies log of Fig. 3.5 comprises 

a sequence that displays typical features of the Mottled Siltstone with Sand- 

stone Facies. In the 30 to 40m interval of the succession there is a trans- 

itional suite of planar and erosively based fine-grained sandstone that marks 

the start of upward coarsening in the sequence as a whole. The upper '100M of 

the sequence is dominated by colour mottled, massive siltstone and very fine- 

grained sandstone containing several erosively based, upward-fining sandstone 

bodies P constructed from between one and three storeys, that constitute 12% 

of the succession. The sand bodies comprise individual storeys of between 70 

and 200 cm, thickness with bases that display erosive reliefs of up to 50 cm. 

Many of the sand bodies have suffered from a diagenetic obliteration of sedi- 

mentary structures (see Friend et al. 1986), but where preserved, the most 

common bedforms; are planar tabular and trough cross-stratified lower parts 

with current ripple -laminated and upper- plane-bed laminated upper, parts. 

Between the sandstone bodies, the Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies 

sequence at Lerda is dominated by poorly exposed sections of massive siltstone 

and subordinate packages of stacked, planar based, current ripple laminated, 

fine-grained sandstone between 20 and 200 cm thick. 
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A second occurrence of the Massive Grey Mudstone Facies forms 'part of a 
50m. thick succession located immediately to the east of the main fault, in the 
Barranco de Pintano (Fig. 3.4), and is illustrated in Plate 3.1b. The lower 

two thirds of this succession comprises monotonous, massive, dark grey mud- 

stone that contains very rare, isolated beds of laterally persistent, planar 
based, medium-grained to very fine-grained sandstone. The sandstone beds are 
between 8 and 35 cm thick and display consistent upward fining from a massive, 

medium-grained sandstone base containing rare intraformational siltstone 

clasts, to an upper part of parallel laminated and current ripple laminated 

fine-grained and very fine-grained sandstone. Bases of the sandstones 

commonly exhibit flute casts and a variety of different groove marks. 
At approximately 35m from the base of this succession there is a sharp 

facies transition from Massive Grey Mudstone Facies to Wave-Rippled Sandstone 

Facies that shows clearly on Plate 3.1b. Above this sharp transition, the 

sequence is characterised by buff coloured, tabular beds of sandstone between 

25 and 130 cm thick, with thin siltstone intervals between the sandstone. 

soft sediment deformation horizons dominate the basal parts of the sandstone 
beds that have planar to irregular, non-erosive bases and upper surfaces which 

commonly display straight crested, wave ripples. Occasional metre-thick 

sandstone units grade from a slumped and deformed massive base of medium- 

grained sandstone to current ripple laminated upper parts and a wave-rippled 

or interference-rippled upper surface. 

Elsewhere, the Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies is present about one kilo- 

metre west of the above exposure, in the Barranco de Pintano, to the west of 

the main fault in the Ruesta Fault zone (Fig. 3.4). In this outcrop of 

limited vertical extent,, exceptionally laterally persistent, planar based beds 

of medium-grained to fine-grained sandstone comprise roughly 60% of the 

sequence. The sandstones are between 10 and 60 cm thick and are characterised 

by upper surfaces which display straight crested wave ripples of between 50 

and go mm wavelength that. show a marked consistency in their orientation both 

vertically through the sequence and over a wide area (see Plate 3.1c and 

Section 3.3.2). In detail, the sandstone beds have planar bases that exhibit 

burrowing and rare groove marks, and 4nternally they are either massive or 

ripple-laminated. The inter-sandstone siltstone intervals that comprise 

approximately 40% of the succession are massive or 'parallel-laminated and, 

toward the top of the Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies sequence in this area, 

there are common desiccation cracks. Also present in these upper parts of the 

sequence are ladderback ripples with short wavelength$of up to 30 mm and crest 
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orientations perpendicular to those of the larger wave ripple crests between 

which they occur. 
The Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies at this outcrop contains spectacular 

evidence of local slope instability in the form of a complexly slumped 
horizon, between 130 and 170 cm, thick, that is now a melange of sandstone and 

mudstone. Recumbent slump folds, such as that illustrated in Plate 3.1d, are 

cut by a syndepositional, axial plane cleavage in the mudstone- and siltstone- 

filled cores of sandstone fold noses. The cleavage appears to be a relatively 

late formed structure in the sequence of development of the slump horizon by 

virtue of the fact that it is not contorted by later movements. The cleavage 

is defined by an alignment of platy minerals in the mudstone and consists of 

surfaces spaced between 0.5 and 3 mm apart that are 'divergent' with respect 

to the geometry of the enclosing slump fold (see fig. 5.2 of Hobbs et al. 

1976). Individual folds are tight to isoclinal, recumbent to downward facing 

and commonly deform a sandstone bed that may be traced for up to ten metres 

around the hinges of different folds. 

Evidence of slumping having begun after the initiation of sandstone lithi- 

fication is provided by small, wrinkle marks, in the hinge zones of folds, 

that parallel fold axes. The bases of the slump unit has well developed load 

casts (cf. Collinson & Thompson 1982, fig. 9.1) with 'flames' of mudstone and 

siltstone that penetrate up to 30 cm from the base of the sandstone bed. The 

slump is draped by a 10 cm thick sandstone with a planar base and wave-rippled 

upper surface. 
The top of the Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies succession in the Barranco de 

Pintanot west of the main fault in the Ruesta fault zone, is marked by a 

sharply defined transition to the Multistorey Sand Body Facies illustrated in 

Plate 3.2a and Fig. 3.6. The Multistorey Sand Body Facies comprises multi- 

storey and multilateral sandstone bodies that typically constitute 25 to 30% 

of the facies. In Plate 3.2a and Fig. 3.6, the planar, non-erosive base of a 

9m, thicki two storey sand body overlies Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies rocks 

containing desiccation cracks- Internal stratification in this sand body is 

almost completely absent (although this absence does not necessarily imply 

that the sandstone is not constructed from bedforms; Friend et al. 1986) and 

it is constructed from a lower, planar based storey of medium-grained sand- 

stone, and an upper, medium-grained sandstone storey with a base that displays 

up to 350 cm of erosive relief (see Fig. 3-6). 

The single storey sand body illustrated in Fig. 3.7 erosively truncates 

the underlying Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies sequence arui displays well devel- 
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oped 'wings' (Friend et al. 1979) as shown by the lateral thinning of the 

sandbody from a maximum thickness of four metres. The sandstone bodies illus- 

trated in Figs. 3.6 and 3.7 form the basal units of the Multistorey Sand Body 

Facies in the Ruesta' fault zone which is approximately 280M thick. In gen- 

eral, it comprises sand bodies with erosive reliefs of between 5 and 350 cm, 

and width: depth ratios of between 15 and 50, that are constructed from be- 

tween one and three storeys. Internal stratification, where present, is dom- 

inated by trough cross-stratification, up to 30 cm amplitude, in the basal 

parts of sand bodies (see Plate 3.2b) and upper plane-bed lamination in their 

upper parts. The inter-sandstone body intervals of this facies constitute 70 

to 75% of the sequence and consist of massive, unmottled, pale brown siltstone 

with subordinate planar based, current ripple laminated beds of fine-grained 

sandstone up to 10 cm thick that are generally stacked in packages between 20 

and 250 cm-thick. 
Figure 3.8 is a facies log through the Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone 

Facies succession exposed at Pintano (Fig. 3.4), about four kilometres to the 

east of the main fault in the Ruesta fault zone. This sequence is dominated 

by massive, blue-grey and red, colour mottled siltstone that forms 89% of the 

succession. The siltstone is pervasively colour mottled and contains local- 

ised pockets of centimetre-diameter calcrete nodules and, at 15m in the facies 

log of Fig. 3.8, there is a mature 25 cm thick calcrete horizon. This pale 

grey calcrete is laterally persistent for more than 50m, with a planar base 

and top, and is dominated internally' by a bedding-normal 'pipe' texture. 

Erosively based sandstone bodies are either one or two storey units with 

erosive reliefs on their bases of between 10 and 60 cm, and well developed, 

laterally thinning wings- The sand bodies are generally constructed from 

large scale, planar tabular cross-stratification and occasionally exhibit 

poorly I developed lateral accretion surfaces similar to the epsilon cross- 

stratification of Allen (1963). 

3.2.2 palaeocurrents 

In this thesis, all palaeocurrent data has been statistically processed 

using the PALEO program of Cooper & Marshall (1981). In Figure 3.4, which 

summarises Ruesta Member dispersal directions that are inferred from a variety 

of palaeocurrent indicators, station RD1 represents data derived from the soft 

sediment deformation horizon described from Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies in 

the Barranco de Pintano (Section 3.3.1). Williams et al. (1969) recorded a 

similar type of axial plane cleavage to that in the Ruesta fault zone example, 

from sandstone soft sediment deformation horizons in eastern Australia- They 

thought the cleavage developed during slumping as a result of the rotation and 
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alignment of pre-existing platy minerals. 

In Ludlow Series slump sheets in Wales, Woodcock (1976) used fold vergence 

and axial plane cleavage as a palaeoslope indicator. Good exposure conditions 
in his example allowed him to be confident that slump fold axes strike paral- 
lel to the strike of the palaeoslope and that the folds verge downslope 

(Woodcock, 1976). In the Ruesta fault zone soft sediment deformation horizon, 

mud was mobilised as a semi-fluid sediment and flowed into the sandstone fold 

cores from beneath. The development of the unit thus involved a combination 

of both vertical movement and subsequent lateral translation causing the 

formation of a "slump structure" (Keunen 1948; Kelling & Williams 1966; 

Williams 1969). A slumping direction, and hence a palaeoslope orientation, 

was gained from measuring the direction of vergence of the folds by means of 

recording the orientation of the syndepositional axial plane cleavage. The 

palaeocurrent pattern displayed by the rose diagram from station RD1 reveals 

that the Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies slump horizon was horizontally trans- 

lated eastward, toward the Ruesta fault. 

Straight crested, symmetrical, vortex type (Bagnold 1946) wave ripples 

constitute the source of data for the construction of the rose diagrams from 

stations RD2 and RD3 (Fig. 3.4). Azimuths of the crests of 6uch structures 

are oriented normally to the direction of movement of the waves which formed 

them. However, there exists some debate as to whether this direction of wave 

movement reflects lake palaeobathymetry, wind direction, or, a combination of 

the two (see Boyd 1983, p. 59). A reason for the potential ambiguity of direc- 

tional data derived from wave generated structures in lacustrine sediments is 

the complex interaction of processes such as wind, longshore drift and the dis- 

ruption of bathymetry by fluvial inflows to the lake margin. Tanner (1967, 

p. 191) found that the strikes of the crests of 69% of wave ripple marks are 

approximately parallel with the interpreted lake shoreline in the late 

jurassic, Morrison Formation of New Mexico (Pickard & High 1972). In the 

palaeogeographic reconstruction shown in Fig. 3.9, the orientations of wave 

ripple crests are taken to be roughly parallel with the shoreline of the 

former lake. Boyd (1983) has confirmed the validity of this axiom by demon- 

strating the correspondence of lake shoreline trend inferred from wave ripples 

with trends deduced from less equivocal palaeoslope and shoreline indicators 

such as planar cross-stratification. Additionally, the stratigraphic and 

areal consistency of Ruesta Member wave ripple orientations in the Ruesta 

fault zohe (see Plate 3.1c) gives one confidence that the structures are 

reflecting a relatively long term trend, for examplep a stable lake shoreline. 
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Although the three rose diagrams of stations RD4,5 and 6 (Fig. 3.4) dis- 

play various degrees of dispersion, this does not necessarily reflect the 
directional variance of the depositional systems in which they formed. Allen 
(1966, fig. 22) postulated a hierarchical organisation of flow vector fields 

and bedforms, and the dependence of current directional data on rank of bed- 
form or derived internal structure (also see Miall 1974). This hierarchy 

ranges from channel formst which exhibit the lowest directional variability, 
to small scale ripples, which exhibit the highest directional variability. 
For example, the weakly bimodal rose diagram constructed from data, recorded 
from station RN is derived from measurements of the strikes of steep sided 

channel margins (cf. Bluck & Kelling 1963) and displays a relatively low 

dispersion because it is based on the least variable 'element' in Allen's 

(1966) hierarchy. The palaeocurrent pattern recorded by station RN reveals 
that the sandstone bodies of the Multistorey Sand Body Facies are the products 

of a depositional system that flowed south-westward, roughly parallel to the 

trend of the Ruesta fault zone. 

The rose diagrams from stations RD5 and 6 are both derived from the 

orientations of -Order Three and Order Four bedforms of Allen (1966), and 
hence, they exhibit a greater directional variance. They are largely based 

on measurements of trough cross-stratification axes and record the direction 

of migration of sinuous crested dunes at a low to medium stage of flow (Harms 

& Fahnestock 1965). From studying valley sandurs in southern Iceland, Bluck 

(1974, fig. 15) demonstrated a roughly inverse relationship between the varia- 

bilitY of orientation of sedimentary structures and stage of flow. Trough 

cross-stratification data may thus be expected to exhibit a high to moderate 
directional variance. At stations RD5 and 6, the rose diagrams indicate that 

the Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies sequences at Pintano and Navardun 

are the products of deposystems draining eastward, away from the main Ruesta 

normal fau It, and axially westward, subparallel to the trace of the Ruesta 

thrust, respectively. , 

3.3.3 Depositional environments 

At several outcrops in the Ruesta fault zone (eg. see the succession 

above the unconformity illustrated in Fig. 3.10 and Plate 3.2d), the four 

facies described in section 3.3.1 are demonstrably separate components of an 

upward coarsening sequence thatp in ascending order, comprises the following 

facies: the Massive Grey Mudstone Facies, the Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies, 

the Multistorey Sand Body Facies and the Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone 

Facies- 
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In the Massive Grey Mudstone Facies, the dominance of dark-, parallel- 
laminated non-bioturbated mudstone and siltstone suggests that deposition was 
dominated by suspension of fine-grained sediment on the slopes and flat plain 

of a lake basin. The possible high organic content and absence of bioturb- 

ation and wave generated structures is typical of the hypolimnion zone where, 
beyond wave base, water circulation and oxygenation are minimal (Beadle 1974). 

The subordinate, current ripple laminated, weakly erosive, graded sandstone 
beds resemble thin Bouma Tabc units (see Bouma 1962) and record episodic 
deposition by turbidity currents. Thus, the Massive Grey Mudstone Facies is 

the product of deposition in an offshore lacustrine environment, however, the 

presence of turbidites places little constraint on the distance from the 

shoreline since Sturm & Matter (1978) have recorded turbidites 9 km from the 

mouths of rivers-entering the 14 km long Lake Brienz in Switzerland (cf. Link 

& Osborne 1978). 

Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies sequences to the east and west of the main 

Ruesta normal fault display abundant evidence of deposition in a shallow water 

zone affected by both wave and current processes. In these sequences, the 

dominance of planar based, laterally persistent sandstone beds, that display 

basal soft sediment deformation horizons and wave modified upper surfaces, 

records blanket-like, 'frictional' sedimentation (cf. Allen 1981b) of sandy 

overflows probably contributed by rivers entering the lake. Ladderback 

ripples between the larger wave ripple crests and, toward the top of the suc- 

cession, desiccation cracks suggest a fluctuating lake level that occasionally 

caused subaerial exp6sure of the shallow lake deposits. 7bis is a similar 

interpretation to that made of Wave-Rippled Sand tone Facies in Section 3.2.2. 

In the 280m thick sequence of Multistorey Sand Body Facies to the west of 

the Ruesta nornial faulti the occurrence of thick single storey and multistorey 

sandstone bodies with erosive bases, well developed wings and internal trough 

cross-strailficatiOn and primary current lineation record deposition by south- 

westward flowing (see Section 3.3.2) fluvial channels traversing an alluvial 

plain. The inter-sand body sequence of buff siltstones and thin, planar 

based, current ripple laminated sandstone packages represent non-channelised 

deposition by sheetflood processes in 
" 

the floodplain environment. In the 

succession as a whole, the relatively high ratio of channel sandstone to over- 

bank fines and, the lack of mottling or incipient palaeosols reflect an 

alluvial basin experiencing a locally high subsidence rate (cf. Leeder 1978; 

Bridge & Leeder 1979). Consequently, the preferential accumulation of channel 

sandstone deposits resulted in an alluvial sequence which contrasts greatly 
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with the low sand body density successions of the Mottled Sandstone with 
Siltstone Facies. 

The sandstone bodies illustrated in Figs 3.6 and 3.7 and Plate 3.2a 

record the style of transition from the Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies under- 
lying the Multistorey Sand Body Facies sequence in the Ruesta Fault zone. The 

planar base of the sandbody in Fig. 3.6p its upward coarsening, with respect 

to underlying marginal lacustrine sandstone, and its occurrence between lacus- 

trine and fluvial sediments suggest that this sandstone body is a mouth bar 

deposit (Elliott 1974; Friend et al. 1981). The mouth bar developed at a 

point of fluvial inflow to the lake margin where frictional deceleration and 

dispersion of the- flow at the river mouth caused nearshore, suspensional. 

deposition in a similar process to that described by Hyne et al. (1979). Sub- 

sequent lakeward progradation of the fluvial system is reflected by an eros- 

ively based channel storey that overlies the planar based mouth bar (see Fig. 

3.6). 
The erosively based fluvial sand body in Fig. 3.7, however, is notable for 

the absence of a transitional mouth bar sequence and there is a direct jump 

from a marginal lacustrine to a fluvial suite. This sandstone body is inter- 

preted as the product of a fluvial channel contributing sediment to the lake 

margin represented by the underlying Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies. A pos- 

sible local base level change is reflected by the high erosive relief of 320 

cm. on the base of the sand body shown in Fig. 3.7. It is likely that erosive 

downcutting Of the channel into underlying lacustrine sandstone was a response 

to local uplift that caused a rela, tively sudden end to lacustrine deposition 

with consequent rapid lake shoreline regression. 

In the Rhine fluvial dominated delta, lower width to depth ratios were 

recorded from progressively more downstream sand bodies by Oomkens (1970). In 

comparison with the sandstone body illustrated in Fig. 3.6, the sand body in 

Fig. 3.7 has fewer erosive channel storeys and a greater width to depth ratio. 

This suggests that the sand body of Fig. 3.7 resulted from a more stable 

channel located relatively further upstream with respect to the sand body of 

Fig. 3.6. The lateral impersistence of the sandstone body in Fig. 3.6 and its 

multistorey and multilateral structure reflects deposition by widely spaced 

channels, adjacent to a lake margin, with relatively high avulsion frequencies 

(cf. Elliott 1974). 

Comparison of the Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies of the Pintano 

area with published descriptions of similar sequences (eg. McKee et al. 1967; 

Williams 1971, Singh 1972; Steel & Aasheim. 1978) suggests that the dominance 
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of colour mottled siltstone containing decimetre- to metre-thick packages of 

stacked, planar based, fine-grained sandstone beds records deposition by dis- 

crete overbank flooding events in a floodbasin environment. The low volume of 

erosively based, channel sandstone bodies in the Mottled Siltstone, with Sand- 

stone Facies (11%) contrasts with descriptions of other alluvial sequences 

(eg. Allen 1970; Nami & Leeder 1978; Bridge & Leeder 1979; Bridge & Diemer, 

1983) and possibly reflects a tectonic control on the low channel density in 

the Pintano area during Ruesta. Member deposition. 

Bown & Kraus (1981) attributed colour mottling to alternate wetting and 

drying of the soil zone, an interpretation that is consistent with the pre- 

sence of the bedding-normal 'pipes' or tube texture in the calcrete horizon at 

Pintano. Steila (1976, fig. 6.4) states that such a texture is character- 

istic of vertisols, a sub-mature category of clayey soils that have deep, wide 

cracks formed during periods of moisture deficiency. The clays making up 

vertisols swell upon wetting and shrink when dried. 

3.3.4 Melange emplacement and unconformity development 

This section deals with locally developed stratigraphic features that 

reflect deformation processes which occurred during the evolution of the 

Ruesta fault zone. Immediately to the west of the village of Ruesta, a 300m 

long sinuous roadcut exposes the Guendulain Formation and the lowest part of 

the Ruesta Member containing syn- and post-depositionally deformed sand tone 

and mudstone (Plate 3.2c). The sequence comprises several large allochthonous 

blocks of Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies sediments that were emplaced into a 

dark, mudstone-dominated succession. The blocks are up to f ifty metres in 

diameter and were emplaced as internally cohesive, lithified units. Within 

each block, sandstone is pervasively veined and dissected by breccia zones. 

Evidence for early soft sediment deformation before emplacement of the blocks 

is provided by occasional, metre-thick slump horizons and large slump folds. 

Elter & Schwab (1959) described from the northern Apennines, brecciated 

sediments intercalated with flysch, which they termed olistostrome deposits 

following the definition of lolistostrome' given by Flores (1956). Likewise, 

descriptions by Elter & Trevisan (1973) interpreted the Apennine olistostromes 

as shedding from the front of active, blind and emergent submarine thrust 

tips. However, Naylor (1982) has suggested limiting use of the term lolisto- 

strome' to submarine debris flows; he would probably refer to the assemblage 

at Ruesta as a melange. Melanges are associated with numerous plate margin 

and forelýnd basin settingst including oversteepened zones and thrust tips. 
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At Ruesta, the melange is interpreted here as a gravitational collapse 

structure that moved downslope, toward, the west-northwest as uplift occurred 
in theýfootwall of the Ruesta fault. Naylor (1981) lists very rapid sediment- 

ation, erosional over-steepening of slopes or seismic triggers as the three 

main mechanisms by which intense slumping may be initiated. Since no evidence 

suggests that there was locally an exceptionally high rate of Ruesta Member 

sedimentation or that there were erosionally steepened slopes, seismic trig- 

gering is seen as the most likely cause of the melange. 

Figure 3.10 and Plate 3.2d illustrate a cliff face exposure located ap- 

proximately 100m west of the trace of the main, Ruesta fault, in the Barranco, 

de Pintano, - The Barranco, exposure displays an angular unconformity that 

divides a lower, erosively truncated succession of Massive Grey Mudstone 

Facies from an upward-coarsening upper succession of Massive Grey Mudstone 

Facies, Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies and Multistorey Sand Body Facies. The 

dip of the lower unit, beneath the unconformity, progressively steepens east- 

ward from 5 to 15* toward the fault, over a distance of 120m. The upper unit 

dips fairly consistently 6* WSW throughout the extent of the exposure, and it 

onlaps the unconformity. 
The eastward steepening lower unit is interpreted here as part of a 

hangingwall rollover antioline of the type first described by Hamblin (1965). 

The generation of hangingwall rollover anticlines is a direct consequence of 

the displacement and rotation of a hangingwall block along a listric normal 

fault (eg. Bally et al- 1981; Gibbs 1983; Gibbs i984; Davison 1986; Gibbs 

1987). The angular unconformity that divides the lower and upper units in the 

Barranco exposure shown in Fig. 3.10 is a localised unconformity (Riba 1976a) 

that records the progressive evolution of the rollover anticline. Similar un- 

conformities have been described in early Alpide passive margin sequences by 

Wiedenmayer (1963), Bernoulli (1964), Casati & Gaetani (1968) and Cadisch et 

al. (1968) These workers interpret their comparable 'unconformities as 

recording the formation of tilted fault blocks during sedimentation. Pro- 

gressive displacement on simple, planar normal faults led to the creation of 

elevated and subsided zones of subaerial erosion and 'marine sedimentation, 

thus generating localised unconformities. 

In the Barranco exposure, a mechanism of localised subsidence, rapidly 

followed by uplift and renewed subsidence, is required to explain the two 

depositional episodes, separated by a short erosional hiatus, that are implied 

by this outcrop. Figure 3.11 shows schematically a two stage sequence that 

could have given rise to the stratigraphic configuration exhibited by the 
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Barranco exposure. The - model involves the migration of a hangingwall 9 ful- 

crumt, a concept defined by Leeder & -Gawthorpe (1987, fig. 1) as the point 
where hangingwall displacement tends to zero. A fulcrum therefore divides a 
subsiding zone of net sedimentation from an uplifting zone of net erosion. As 
displacement on a listric normal fault proceeds, the wavelength of the roll- 
over anticline increases (Gibbs 1984). Thus, because the position of the 
fulcrum is controlled by the position of the rollover anticline hinge line, it 

follows that the location of the fulcrum with respect to the generating normal 
fault is not fixed, but with time and progressive displacement, migrates away 
from the fault (Fig. 3.11). In such a setting, a zone of net sedimentation 

prior to faulting will become, after fault initiation, one of net erosion on 
the uplifted side of a fulcrum, before returning to being a zone of subsidence 

as the fulcrum migrates away from the fault. 

3.3.5 Evolution of the Ruesta fault zone 

Each stage in the development of the Ruesta fault zone may be identi- 

fied from an integrated analysis of depositional environments, dispersal dir- 

ections and stratigraphic phenomena in the Ruesta Member. Although without a 

sound biostratigraphy the exact timing of events is difficult to resolve, it 

is nevertheless possible to propose a precise sequence that is illustrated 

schematically in Fig. 3.12. 

(1) During the latest Eocene, the area occupied by the fault zone was located 

immediately ýouth of a major series of mountain front culminations that 

marked the southern limit of thrust propagation (see Chapter 2). Accord- 
ing to Mangin (1962) and Puigdefabregas et al. (1975), the Guendulain 

Formation records extensive lagoonal deposition across the width of what 

was to become the Ruesta fault zone. The monotony of the Guendulain 

Formation suggests that there was no significant surface faulting during 

sediment. accumulation. 

(2) From the earliest Oligocene, southward propagation of the thrust front 

detached the northern, part of the West Jaca basin from its pre-Triassic 

basement. Seismicity generated by movements on blind faults is reflected 
in the lowest Ruesta Member melange near Ruesta. However, the uniformity 

of Massive Grey Mudstone Facies rocks in the hangingwall and footwall of 
the Ruesta fault shows that it had not emerged at the depositional sur- 
face. Lakes occupy the topographical lly lowest and hydrologically most 

closed parts of basins. Deposition in the offshore, central part of a 
large lake reflects the low clastic influx and general tectonic inactivity 

-that characterised the Ruesta area during the earliest Oligocene. 
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(3) Continued displacement on the Ruesta thrust (Fig. 2.1) caused stretching 

over a lateral ramp underlying the Ruesta area. Stretching generated a 
hangingwall 'collapse' fault to form in a comparable way to the hanging- 

wall drop faults described by Butler (1982a, 1982b). However, in contrast 

with drop faults, the collapse fault at Ruesta is probably a relatively 

superficial structure not connected to the regional linked fault system 
(N., Fry: personal communication in 1987). 

The early development of a hangingwall rollover anticline created an 
ESE-dipping palaeoslope - The sense of this palaeoslope is recorded by a 

soft sediment deformation horizon within the Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies 

that indicates mass movement downslope, toward the now emergent Ruesta 

fault. The period immediately following emergence of the Ruesta fault was 

also characieriserd by a greater clastic influx. The rapid upward 

coarsening and upward shallowing recorded by several sequences in the 
fault zone (eg. see Fig. 3.10 and Plates 3. lb and 3.2d) reflects this 

increased tectonic activity. 
(4) Additional regional uplift and displacement on the Ruesta fault resulted 

in a more strongly defined division between its hangingwall and footwall 

depositional environments and dispersal directions. Increased tilting of 
the depositional surface in the zone influenced by the rollover anticline 

produced a localised unconformity. Regional elevation of the fault zone 

and the generation of a subaerial fault scarp led to the creation of a 

major new sediment source. 7he resulting increased clastic influx caused 
the shallow water lacustrine environmentf characteristic of the early 

stages of development of the rollover anticline, to be replaced by a 
fluvial system. The transition from marginal lacustrine to fluvial 

deposition is recorded by an upward coarsening mouth bar sequence (see 

Fig. 3.6 and Plate 3.2a). The low to moderate sinuosity channels that 

comprised the fluvial environment flowed axially toward the south- 

southwesto that is, parallel to the fault scarp. 

From computer simulated models of half grabens, Bridge & Leeder (1979) 

predicted that channel deposits preferentially accumulate at the lowest level 

in a basin. Channel 
Isandstone 

to overbank fines ratios in three sequences 

across the Ruesta fault zone (see Fig. 3.12) demonstrate that the channel 

sandstone accumulated preferentially in the lowest level of the fault zone. 

The highest channel sandstone to overbank fines ratio occurs at the crest of 
the rollover anticline whilst the lowest ratios occur at Pintano, in the 

footwall of the Ruesta fault, and at Lerda, on the uplifted side of the 
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fulcrum. The variation in sedimentation rates across the fault zone is also 

reflected by a greater degree of palaeosol development in the sediment starved 

zones at Lerda and Pintano. Conversely, the fine-grained sequence near the 

rollover anticline is unmottled and generally suggestive of a significantly 
higher sedimentation rate. 

3.4 BASIN CONFIC M TION 

Figure 3.9 illustrates the proposed palaeoenviroment of the West Jaca 

basin at the end of deposition of the Ruesta. Member. The basin had become 

elevated above sea level and marine sedimentation was succeeded by widespread 

continental deposition. Before forelandward propagation of the regional 

thrust front from the northern margin of the study area, the West Jaca basin 

was a low lyingr tectonically inactive area dominated by deep water and mar- 

ginal lacustrine environments. However, in the earliest Oligocene, propag- 

ation of the Ruesta thrust into the northeast corner of the study area gener- 

ated a new sediment source and a localised zone of emergent faulting, the 

Ruesta fault zone (Fig. 3.13). The presence of a fault bounded structural 

high, represented by the Ruesta thrust, locally influenced sedimentation and 

complicated the simple lateral and/or axial* drainage pattern that typifies 

most foreland basin fills. 
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Fig. 3.5. Ruesta Member Massive Grey Mudstone Facies (0-30m) and Mottled 

Siltstone with Sandstone Facies (40-140m) at Lerda: graphic log. 
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Fig. 3.6. Photomosaic and interpretive line drawing of a 12m, thick mouth bar 

sandstone body, approximately 1500m south of Ruesta. Note the internal, high 

relief, e rosive base of a prograding channel sand body that overlies the-ý 

mouthbar. 

I 

Fig. 3.7. Photomosaic and interpretive line drawing of a channel sandstone 
body, approximately 2000m south of Ruesta. 
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Fig. 3.6. Photomosaic and interpretive line drawing of a 12m thick mouth bar 

sandstone body, approximately 1500m south of Ruesta. Note the internal, high 

relief, erosive base of a prograding channel sand body that overlies the 

mout'hhar'. 

Fig. 3.7. Photomosaic and interpretive line drawing of a channel sandstone 
body, approximately 2000m south of Ruesta. 
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Fig. 3.8. Ruesta, Member Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies at Pintano: 

graphic log. 
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Fig. 3.11. Model to explain the evolution of the localised unconformity 

exposed 200m west of the Ruesta, normal fault and illustrated in Fig. 3.10. 
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CHAPTER 4 

BASIN EVOLUTION DURING DEPOSITION OF THE PETILLA MEMBER 

4.1 ALLUVIAL SEDIMENTATION IN THE WESTERN PART OF THE BASIN 

4.1.1 General facies description 

In the Izaga and Olleta sub-basins, and at Aibar and Gallipienzo, four 

facies are identified. They are, respectively, the Gravelly Sandstone Facies, 

the Sheet Sandstone Facies, the Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies and 
the Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies. The facies logs shown in Figs. 4.1 and 4.2 

represent sections through Gravelly Sandstone Facies sequences exposed near 

Alzoriz in the Izaga sub-basin. This facies consists of sand dominated 

sequences characterised by closely spaced, erosively based, upward fining 

sandstone 
' 

bodies that commonly contain a thick gravel base comprising up to 

half the thickness of a sand body. Erosively based sandstone bodies con- 

stitute approximately forty percent of the total succession, each sandstone 

being up to eight metres thick with a width to depth ratio greater than 

fifteen (see the sheet like geometry of the sequence in Plate 4.1a). Thus, 

according to the nomenclature of Friend et al. (1979), they are termed'sheet' 

sandstone bodies. The sheets are generally simple, single Storey units with 

gravel lags, that contain up to fifty percent intraformational siltstone 

clasts, which rapidly pass upward into trough and subordinate planar tabular 

cross-stratified, coarse-grained to fine-grained sandstone. Upper plane-bed 

lamination is a common sedimentary structure displayed by the sand bodies and 

it occurs in vertically restricted intervals at the bases, middle parts and 

upper parts of the sandstone bodies. The finer intervals between erosively 

based sheets comprise unmottled siltstone with thin-bedded, planar based, 

fine-grained to medium-grained sandstone beds stacked in packages up to 250 cm 

thick. In detail, individual planar based sandstone packages are commnly 

burrowed and display classic waning flow sequences of upper plane-bed lamin- 

ation (shown by primary current-lineated surfaces) passing upward into cosets 

of trough cross-lamination and ripple cross-lamination. 

A special feature of -the Gravelly Sandstone Facies at Alzoriz is the 

abundant dewatering structures that are particularly well developed in the 

upper part of the logged section depicted in Fig. 4.2. Plan views of areally 

extensive bedding planes show that they are disturbed by irregular hummocks 

and sand volcanoes (see Plate 4.1b) related to fluidisation. The sand vol- 

canoes are up to 100 cm in diameter, 30 cm high and of composite form, com- 

prising between two and four cones. The Sand Volcanoes mark the points of 
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emergence on a bedding plane of vertical water escape vents that may be recog- 

nised in cross section by sharp anticlines separated by broad synclines. 

The characater of the Petilla Member exposed between Sanguesa and Aibar is 

shown in the Section illustrated in Fig. 4-3. This section displays many of 
the typical characteristics of the Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies 
described in Chapter 3. The present facies comprises thick intervals of 

reddened and mottled siltstone with packages of internally massive, stacked, 
thin-bedded, planar based and intensely burrowed, fine-grained sandstone up to 

300 cm thick. At Aibar and Sanguesa, the siltstone contains gypsum in thin 

beds and rare, post-depositional, discordant veins. Siltstone constitutes 

approximately 75% of the Aibar succession and it separates erosively based, 

multistorey sandstone bodies. The sand bodies are between 2 and 12m thick and 
have erosive reliefs of between 20 and 200 cm amplitude, that increase in size 

as the sequence is ascended. The sandstones are constructed from between one 

and six upward fining storeys that display trough and subordinate planar 
tabular cross-stratification, commonly passing upward to ripple or upper, 

plane-bed lamination. Medium-grained to fine-grained sandstone dominates 

the sand bodies which have width to depth ratios of between 6 and 20 and, in 

two examples, display relatively impersistent lateral accretion surfaces. 
These are similar in their shape and internal structure to the epsilon cross- 

stratification of Allen (1963) and, at Aibar, the lateral accretion surfaces 

are 250 cm wide, 55 cm high and laterally persistent for less than twelve 

metres. 
Petilla Member rocks cropping out along the northern flank of the Olleta 

sub-basin, near Leoz, belong to the Sheet Sandstone Facies described more 
fully in Section 4.2 of this chapter. In the Olleta sub-basin, the facies is 

characterised by upward finingp erosively based, multistorey and multilateral 

sheet sandstone bodies (see Friend et al. 1979) with width to depth ratios of 

between 100 and 500. Internal bedforms in the sheets are dominated by planar 

tabular cross-ptratification up to 80 cm high and subordinate trough cross- 

stratification with ripple cross-laminated upper parts to the sand bodies. 

Sheet sandstone bodies are separated by unmottled pale brown siltstone 

comprising about 65% of the total thickness of the Olleta. sub-basin Sheet 

Sandstone Facies. 

The Petilla Member north of Gallipienzo displays features typical of the 

Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies described in greater detail in Chapter 3. At 

Gallipienzop this facies comprises planar based beds of fine-grained sandstone 

with internal ripple cross-lamination and common wave ripple modified upper 
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surfaces. The sandstones are laterally persistent for up to 200m, up to go cm 
thick and occur either as laterally extensive packages of two to four stacked 
beds, or, as individual units. Sandstone makes up roughly 70% of the sequence 

and is separated by pale brown, laminated or massive siltstone with common 
desiccation cracks. 

4.1.2 Palaeocurrents 

Rose diagrams depicting inferred palaeocurrent directions measured from 

the Alzorriz, Aibar and Leoz sequences described in section 4.1.1 are pre- 

sented in Fig. 4.4. In each section, the sedimentary structures from which 
the data are derived have similar directional properties and are of similar 

scale (ie. they belong to similar 'orders' of Allen's fluvial bedform hier- 

archy; see Allen 1966; Allen 1968; Bluck 1974). At Alzorriz, the'73 palaeo- 

current indicators are'dominantly planar tabular cross-stratification, inter- 

preted here as the deposits of transverse barforms. The eleven indicators 

measured from Aibar are channel axes that were derived by measuring the 

margins of erosively based sandstone bodies (cf. Bluck & Kellingo 1962). At 

Leoz, in the Olleta sub-basin, palaeocurrent directions were inferred from 

trough cross-stratification axes and the bidirectional crests of related 

ripple cross-lamination. 
The rose diagrams in Fig. 4.4 reveal that the dominant drainage direction 

in the northwest part of the study area during Petilla Member deposition was 

south-southwestwardt toward the foreland. It is proposed here that this fore- 

landward dipping palaeoslope was imposed upon the area by the demonstrable 

movement on the Leyre-Alaiz thrust at various times during the Oligocene (see 

Section 2.3). Activation of the Leyre-Alaiz thrust during Petilla Member 

deposition implies that the Alzorriz-Aibar, laterally draining alluvial system 

breached the trace of the thrust. 

4.1.3 Depositional environments 

Some of the uncertainties involved with identifying ephemeral flow and 

distinguishing it from more perennial conditions have been discussed by 

Tunbridge (1981). He -states that upper plane-bed, parallel laminations are 

often the main, or only sedimentary structure found in sands deposited by 

ephemeral streams and floods (also'see McKee et al. 1967). At Alzorriz, the 

abundance of upper plane-bed lamination and the presence of coarse, upward- 

fining, erosively based, gravel-sandstone bodies, that contain no lateral 

accretion surfaces or clear channel margins, reflects the ephemeral origin of 

the Gravelly Sandstone Facies. The variability in Siltstone content through 

the two Alzorriz sections suggests that the area was located at the extrem- 
ities of some floods (that gave rise to high siltstone content, sheetflood 
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deposits) whilst being located in the central parts of other floods (generat- 
ing gravelly and sandy streamflood deposits) (cf. Scott et al. 1969). The 

erosively based, upward fining units record streamflood deposition in excep- 
tionally wide and shallow channels, as evidenced by their sheet-like bed geo- 

metries (see Plate 4.1a). 

Collinson (1978) has questioned whether erosively based units of two 

metres thickness or less, in which channel margins cannot be recognised, 

should be attributed to channel deposition at all. However, the detailed 

description of modern streamflood deposits in central Australia by Williams 

(1971) shows that the Alzorriz erosively based units are typical of super- 
imposed streamflood channel deposits. Their upward transition from a gravelly 
lag to trough cross-stratification, that commonly passes up to planar cross- 

stratification and upper plane-bed lamination, reflects decreasing depth of 
flow as streamflood channels became filled. Somewhat similar deposits have 

been described from the rock record by Steel & Aasheim (1978) and Tunbridge 

(1981), both of whom also document variable amounts of soft sediment deform- 

ation associated with the ephemeral flood facies they described. 

Sand and mud volcanoes, similar to the ones at Alzorriz, have been des- 

cribed from, among other places, modern sediments in New Zealand, Ridd (1970) 

and the Carboniferous of western Ireland by Rider (1978), where they are 

associated with growth faults. Both these authors recognised that dewatering 

structures develop in beds experiencing abnormally high pore fluid pressure 

(also see Bennett 1977). Hubbert & Rubey (1959) suggest that rapid accumul- 

ation of interbedded mudstone and sandstone can result in permeability seals 

that lead to higher beds in a sequence 'floating' on lower, overpressured 

mudstone. Under such circumstances, seismic shocks, such as might have 

occurred during Leyre-Alaiz thrust motions at the sam time as Petilla Member 

deposition , may trigger dewatering (cf. Farrell 1984). 

In the, Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies. of Aibar (Fig. 4.3), the 

dominance of massive, colour mottled siltstone containing rare gypsum, with 

occasional erosively based sand bodies and packages of stacked planar based, 

thin-bedded sandstone, suggests that the sequence was deposited in a distal 

equivalent of the environment in which the Gravelly Sandstone Facies of 

Alzorriz were laid down. The finer grain size of the succession at Aibar, in 

comparison with that at Alzorriz, and its greater degree of palaeosol related 

colour mottling (Bown & Kraus 1981; van der Meulen 1986) and bioturbation 

suggest that the Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies sequence records a 

former floodbasin dominated by occasional small sheetfloods and infrequently 
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traversed by small, steady-state channels. This interpretation is consistent 

with the environmental analysis made from more detailed descriptions of the 

Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies of the Ruesta Member in Sections 3.2.1 

and 3.3.1. The presence of lateral accretion surfaces in two channelised sand 
bodies at Aibar testifies to their deposition by stable and more perennial 

channels up to 6m wide and 1m deep, and with average width to depth ratios of 
four (determined from formulae given by Allen 1965; 

ýhan 
1971; Ethridge & 

Schumm 1978) (see Sections 4.2.4 and 6.3.3). 

In the Sheet Sandstone Facies on the northern flank of the Olleta sub- 
basin, the dominance, of upward fining, erosively based sheet sandstone bodies 

displaying occasional lateral accretion surfaces, records deposition by 

fluvial channels, probably of moderate to high sinuosity, draining across an 

areally extensive floodplain. The floodplain overbank sediments are repre- 

sented in the facies by the volumetrically dominant inter7sandstone intervals 

comprising unmOttledo pale brown siltstone. The laterally extensive, upward- 
fining fluvial sandstone sheets were formed by either the lateral coalescence 

of contemporaneous meanderbelts on the floodplain, or, by the superimposition 

of an active meanderbelt with an underlying, abandoned meanderbelt. Large 

scale planar tabular cross-stratification and subordinate trough cross-strati- 

fication in the sand bodies record the development of within-channel macroform 

bars and the downstream migration of sinuous crested dunes (cf. Cant & Walker 

1978, fig. 14) (see Section 4.2.5). 

Largely by analogy with the more completely exposedt but similar, seq- 

uences in the Ruesta Member (see Section 3.2.1 and 3.3.1), the Wave-Rippled 

sandstone Facies to the north of Gallipienzo was deposited at the margins of a 

shallow, sandy ý lake. The non-erosive, planar bases of the laterally per- 

sistentp thin-bedded sandstone with wave-rippled upper surfaces, records 

frictional sedimentation of blanket-like units on the shallow lake floor, 

probably near points of flow into the lake (cf. Hyne et al. 1979; Allen 

1981b). The Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies near Callipienzo represents the 

terminal facies of a major fluvial system that drained westward, parallel to 

the basin long axis, during Petilla Member deposition (Section 4.2) 

4.2 SHEET SANDSTONE FACIES 

The Sheet Sandstone Facies is most dramatically exposed at the Navarrese 

hamlet of Petilla and in the upper part of the RiO Arba valley. As its name 
impliest the facies is dominated by fluvial sandstone bodies that, according 

to the nomenclature of Friend et al. (1979), are classified as sheet type sand 
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bodies on 'the basis of their exceptionally high width to depth ratios. The 
total thickness of the Sheet Sandstone Facies is 2300m, within which there are 

up to 140 laterally extensive sandstone bodies. In contrast with their en- 

closing siltstone, the sand bodies have beeý preferentially enhanced by 

weathering and tilted to a sub-vertical attitude, such that they crop out as 
prominent 'walls' which march spectacularly across the hillside for up to six 
kilometres (see Plate 4.2). Up to 1400m of logged section from the Rio Arba 

valley, and 770m of section from Petilla, provides complete profiles through 

the Sheet Sandstone Facies, thus allowing an insight into the depositional and 
tectonic processes responsible for the evolution of this distinctive litho- 

facies. - I 

4.2.1 Sheet Sandstone Facies between Biel and the Rio Arba: general facies 

description 

Figure 4.5 shows a 1430m, incomplete measured section through the Sheet 

Sandstone Facies in the Rio Arba valley. There are approximately 90 eros- 
ively based, upward fining sandstones that make up about 38% of the suc- 

cession. The proportion of the section occupied by sand bodies systematically 
decreases upward, from 42 to 34%. Individual sandstones are between 1.5 and 
13m thick and have width to thickness ratios of between 100 and 800. In 

vertical section, sandstone bodies consist of a single storey ort more common- 
ly, thicker multistorey units comprising between two and four upward fining 

storeys separated by erosion, surfaces (eg. see Plate 4.1c). In the Rio Arba 

section, single storey sand bodies become increasingly common toward the top 

of the succession. The few lateral exposures accessible for detailed obser- 

vation reveal complex multistorey and multilateral arrangements of third and 

second order (Allen 1983) internal erosion surfaces. Wide (up to 12m) and 

shallow, internal scours filled with thin gravel lags overlain by ripple 

cross-laminated, fine-grained sandstone and siltstone are common. These 

internal scours have width to depth ratios of between 10 and 20, and occur at 

all levels within the sandstone sheets. 

In detail the Rio Arba sand bodies display broadt gently curviplanar bases 

with erosive reliefs of up to two metres. Erosive bases are commonly burrowed 

and overlain by a gravel lag horizon of variable thickness (a few centimetres 

to 30 cm)9 comprising up to 50% intraformational siltstone and mudstone 

clasts. Individual sandstone storeys between erosion surfaces display a 

pronounced upward fining, from a gravelly base to fine-grained or very fine- 

grained sandstone at the top of a unit. As the Rio Arba succession is as- 

cended, an increasing proportion of sandstones are dominated by massive gravel 
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and pebble grade sandstone clasts derived from reworking- of the lower 

Campodarbe Formation molasse succession. This suggests that the Rio Arba 

sequence, as a whole, coarsens upward toward the overlying Bernues Formation. 
The assemblage of sedimentary structures within each erosively based 

sandstone is fairly consistent. Each storey is commonly constructed from a 

planar tabular cross-stratified basal part of coarse-grained to medium-grained 

sandstone that. overlies a gravel, lag. Planar tabular cross-stratification 

passes up to trough cross-stratified and, more rarely, upper plane-bed 
laminated, medium-grained sandstone. Upper surfaces of some sand bodies 

display current ripples and occasional reactivation surfaces may be recognised 

at various levels in the sandstones. 
In eight examples of medium- to fine-grained sandstones in the Rio Arba 

section, lateral accretion surfaces of similar morphology to the epsilon 

cross-stratification of Allen (1963), comprise a large part of the vertical 

extent of an individual erosively based storey. Dimensions of the lateral 

accretion surfaces vary from between six to fifteen metres wide (measured 

parallel to bedding and normally to the azimuth of dip of a lateral accretion 

surface) and 65 to 250 cm deep, although their upper parts are frequently 

truncated by the erosive base of a succeeding storey. Asymptotic ripple 

foresets, with amplitudes of between three and fifteen centimetres, dominate 

internal stratification of the lateral accretion surfaces. (of. Miall 1985 fig. ' 

5b). 
The intervals between sand bodies in the Rio Arba section comprise 62% of 

the total thickness of the succession and are characterised by Pale brown, 

mottled siltstone. The siltstone displays a blue-grey to red cOlOur mottling 

that commonly nucleates about vertical, dendritic rootlets up to 30cm deep. 

occasional horizons of centimetre-diameter calcrete modules, sirailar to those 

described by Puigdefabregas & van Met (1978, fig. 7b) occur at various 

levels through the section. Within the siltstone dominated sequences, planar 

based, laterally persistent beds of fine-grained sandstone, up to 30 CM thick 

and with burrowed bases, are common. These laterally extensivet fine-grained 

sandstones are internally massive, or they display upper plane-bed lamination 

passing up to ripple cross-lamination, and occur as individual units or as 

packages of up to six stacked units. 

In the NNE-SSW oriented valley of the Rio Biel, seven kilometres to the 

east of the Rio Arba, the Sheet Sandstone Facies display similar gross 

characteristics and sandstone body morphology. However, at Biel the sand 

bodies are generally coarser grained, thicker and more widely spacede To the 
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east of Biel, the Sheet Sandstone Facies may be traced for ten kilometres 

along strike to Fuendecalderas, where it is truncated by a major N-S trending 
lateral ramp previously recognised by Puigdefabregas (1975) and recently 
interpreted by Nichols (1987, fig. 4). 

4.2.2 Sheet Sandstone Facies between Petilla and Sos: general facies des- 

cription 
The Sheet Sandstone Facies exposed at Petilla is illustrated in the 

facies log of Fig. 4.6. Roughly thirty five sandstone bodies comprise 26% of 
the 700m. thick logged sequence, in contrast to 38% of the Rio Arba sequence 
that consists of sandstone. Additionally, the proportion of sandbodies in the 

sequence decreases westward, toward Sos, where they constitute about five 

percent of the Sheet Sandstone Facies. As the Petilla sequence is ascended 
there is an increasing proportion ooccupied by sandstones, ranging from 20% at 
the base to 31% toward the top. Because of their generally single storey con- 

struction, sandstone bodies at Petilla are significantly thinner than those in 

the Rio Arba and they vary from 1.5 to 5m thick. 

Lateral profiles reveal a multilateral arrangement of third and second 

order (Allen 1983) erosion surfaces that define broad, internal scOurso up to 

1.5m deep, 15m wide, and with width to depth ratios of between 10 and 16. 

These internal scours are filled with complexes of 'foreset macroforms' (Miall 

1985) that comprise stacked cosets of planar tabular cross-stratification with 

subordinate trough cross-stratification and, in the upper parts of the scours, 

ripple cross-lamination. Vertical profiles through sand bodies at Petilla 

display a less well defined upward fining and generally finer grain size than 

those in the Rio Arba section. Erosive bases, with up to 150 cm. of erosive 

relief, are overlain by a rare, thin gravel lag horizon and planar tabular 

cross-stratified, medium-grained sandstone, with foreset amplitudes Of between 

jo and 50 centimetres. Trough, cross-stratified and current ripple laminated, 

medium- tor fine-grained sandstone characterises the upper Parts of sand 

bodies. Five examples, of lateral accretion surfaces, comprising gently 

ned an - dippingr planar tabular cross-laminated, medium- to fine-grai 8 dStone, 

were recognised at Petilla. Where present, they dominate the vertical eXtent 

of an erosivelY based storey and are up to twelve metres wide and two rnetres 

deep. 

Seventy four percent of the sequence consists of blue-grey and redo colour 

mottled siltstone containing horizons of small calcrete nodules. 
Within these 

finer-grained intervals occur common packages of stacked planar 
based' thin- 

bedded, fine-grained sandstone displaying upper plane-bed lamination arld UPper 
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surfaces with current-ripples. Toward Sos, the Sheet Sandstone Facies becomes 

increasingly dominated by mottled siltstone and thin-bedded, planar based, 

f ine-grained sandstone. To the west of Sos, no major erosively based sand 
bodies exist in the equivalent sequence along strike from Petilla, and it is 

characterised by the Wave-Rippled Sandstone Facies described from Gallipienzo 

in section 4.1-1. 

4.2.3 Palaeocurrents 

Palaeocurrent data for the Rio Arba and Petilla sections presented in 

Fig. 4.4 show drainage directions deduced mainly from trough cross-stratific- 

ation axes and, where accessible for measurement, erosive channel margins and 
lateral accretion surfaces. Both the rose diagrams display wide dispersions, 

and consequent low vector magnitudes, about the vector means of 314* and 287* 

for the Rio Arba and- Petilla sequences, respectively. With large populations 

of fluvial palaeocurrent data, Bridge (1985) has suggested that a wide dis- 

persion is a qualitative indicator of deposition by a high sinuosity channel 

system. Similarly divergent spreads of palaeocurroent data are reported from 

the ancient high-sinuosity fluvial systems studied by Nami (1976, plate 1), 

Stewart (1981, fig. 1) and Plint (1983, fig. 12). However, all these workers 

emphasise the relative consistency in palaeocurrent directions recordemý from 

individual, upward fining sequences, a point which also applies to individual, 

upward fining sand bodies in the Sheet Sandstone Facies (compare the general 

consistency of unidirectional and bidirectional palaeocurrents inferred from 

individual sandstones in the facies logs of Figs. 4.5 and 4.6). 

4.2.4 Fluvial paLwomorphology 
Since the early 1960s, geornorphologists have been able to demonstrate 

an empirical relationship between fluvial channel morphology and flow char- 

acteristics (eg. Schumm 1960,1963; Leopold & Wolman 1960). Many of the 

empirical equations that have been developed rely on being able to estimate 

accurately channel width and depth dimensions. ' The recognition that lateral 

accretion surfaces represent the deposits of ancient point bars (Allen, 1963, 

1965) has provided a widely available indicator of channel bankfull width and 

depth. 

Allen (1965) suggested that the fully preserved width of an 'epsilon' 

cross set (see Allen 1963) approximates to two thirds of the bankfull width of 

the channel that formed it. The validity of this generalisation was substan- 

tiated by later work on ancient sequences (eg. Donaldson 1969; Cotter 1971; 

J, eeder 1973; Elliott 1976; Morton & Donaldson 1978) and it is an axiom 

followed here. However, in the study area-it has been necessary to employ 
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compensatory factors to allow for channel depths in straight reaches being 

'consistently 
smaller than on channel bends, and, the differential compaction 

of - sand and 'mud (Donaldson 1969; Cotter 1971; Khan 1971; Ethridge & Schumm 
1978). 7his thesis adopts the compensation method of Khan (1971) and Ethridge 

& Schumm (1978) in which: 

D* = D. O. 585/0.9, 

where D* is channel depth and D is full lateral accretion set thickness. 

In the Sheet Sandstone Facies logged sections of the Rio Arba and Petilla, 

thirteen fully preserved examples of lateral accretion surfaces were recog- 

nised. However, because of the vertical tilting of the beds, only one of 

these is accessible for measurement. The dimensions of this lateral accretion 

set (900 cm: 210 cm) were used to calculate an average width to depth ratio of 
9.9 for the Sheet Sandstone Facies palaeochannels. However, channel dimen- 

sions were derived by the method of Leeder (1973) in which coarse member 

thickness approximates to channel bankfull depth. Average coarse member 

thickness (not total sand body thickness which might represent multistorey, 

stacked coarse members) is remarkably consistent through the sections in the 

Rio Arba and at Petilla where they are 340 and 320 cm, respectively. Thus, 

from a mean bankfull channel depth of 330 cm, channel width was determined 

using the width to depth ratio deduced from the lateral accretion surfaces. 
of the five palaeomorphologic parameters presented in Fig. 4.7 (width to 

depth ratio, sinuosity, meander wavelength, meander amplitude and meanderbelt 

width), only sinuosity, is not derived from estimates of width or depth dimen- 

sions. Meander wavelength and meander amplitude, respectively, are calculated 

from the following formulae given by Leopold & Wolman (1960): 

Lm = 10.9 0-01, and 

Am -- 2.7 w1-1 

where 1ým is meander wavelength, w is bankfull channel width and Am is meander 

Wnplitude. Meanderbelt width was inferred from the following equation given 

by- Collinson (1978), that assumes a sinuosity of greater than 1.7 (Leeder 

1973): 
Wm = 64.6hl. 54, 

where wm is meanderbelt width and h is bankfull channel depth. 

PalaeosinuositY,. however, was deduced from the following equation first 

developed by Langbein & Leopold (1966), and modified by Miall (1976)9 which 

relates sinuosity to the angular change in mean channel orientation: 

sinuosity = 1/1 - (6/252)2, 

where 8 is the maximum angular range of the mean channel azimuths. The 
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sinuosity value of 2.3 for the Sheet Sandstone Facies presented in Fig. 4.7 

uses the mean value of the highest five angular changes in mean channel 
orientation from 29 available measurements of angular change greater than 
100% The palaeomorphology of the Sheet Sandstone Facies, as presented in 
Fig. 4.7, provides additional semi -quantitative information on the deposit- 
ional environment of this impressive fluvial sequence. Comparison with the 

palaeomorphology of the Unca., jtillo Formation Ribbon Sandstone Facies provides 

an insight to some of the controls on fluvial sequence development. 

4.2.5 Depositional environments and the tectonic significance of the sheet 

sandstone bodies 

In his review of the criteria for recognising meandering fluvial sedi- 

ments in the rock record, Jackson (1978) selected the following seven useful 

parameters: (1) exhumed meanderbelts, (2) high bank stability, (3) low 

gradient, (4) substantial proportion of muddy fine member, (5) asymmetrical, 

mud-filled channels, (6) high palaeocurrent variance and (7) a lack of very 

coarse-grained material. Of these, the Sheet Sandstone Facies contains sub- 

stantial fine member (60-75%), a high palaeocurrent variance (eg. see Fig. 

4.4) and a lack of coarse conglomerate. Additionally, one might expect to see 

exhumed meanderbelts if the flat bedded exposure conditions described from the 

Murillo point bars by Puigdefabregas (1973), for example, pertained in the Rio 
Arba and Petilla sections. Therefore, considering the attributes listed 

above, and knowing that the Sheet Sandstone Facies comprises repetitive, eros- 
ively basedo upward fining units (cf. Allen 1970), it is here interpreted as a 

product of meandering fluvial sedimentation. 

of the published, lithofacies models for meandering streams, the Sheet 

Sandstone Facies seem to lie somewhere between Classes 2 and 3 of Jackson 
(1978) which are, respectively, sand bed streams with modest thickness of fine 

member andt sand bed streams lacking mud and rock gravel. 7bus, the Sheet 

Sandstone Facies was deposited by mixed load streams of moderate width to 

depth ratio that generated upward fining, sand dominated deposits with some 

preservation of lateral accretion surfaces and rare channel fill siltstone. 

Galloway (1981) predicted that multilateral sheet sandstones are charao- 

terised by a low overbank component in the depositional sequence. The higher 

than expected percentage of fines in the Rio Arba (62%) and Petilla (74%) 

sections thus requires an explanation. This high mean 68% value of fines 

suggests that the fines aggradation rate and/or fines preservation potential 

was exceptionally high in the Sheet Sandstone Facies floodbasin environment- 

There are two possible interpretations of this inference. 
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(1) , It was demonstrated in Chapter 2 that during Petilla Member times the 
area of Sheet Sandstone Facies deposition was located immediately forelandward 

of a developing thrust front. It is therefore reasonable to invoke a high 

rate of subsidence, generated by tectonic loading at the basin margin (cf. 
Royden & Karner 1984), that would maximise sediment preservation potential. 

, (2) Puigdefabregas & van Vliet (1978) speculated that the unusually high 

ratio of overbank to channel sediments in their Oligocene fluvial sequences 

requires another source of fines in addition to those channe ls preserved 
within the fines sequence. A similar problem was investigated by Allen & 
Matter (1982). 

In Chapter 8, it will be shown that, in contrast to an accelerated rate of 
basin subsidence during Uncastillo Formation times, basin subsidence was not 
e. xceptionally rapid during deposition of the Sheet Sandstone Facies. Further- 

more, it may be demonstrated that basin subsidence rate was decelerating 
during Petilla member times. It is a contention in this thesis that an ad- 
ditional supplier of fines is most appropriate to account for the large pro- 

portion of overbank sediments in the Sheet Sandstone Facies. 

The planar tabular cross-stratification that commonly overlies an erosion- 

al channel base and gravel lag in the Sheet Sandstone Facies is interpeted as 

aI product of migrating transverse bars of up to 70 cm. amplitude (cf. Levey 
19789 fig. 6). The presence of some reactivation surfaces in these planar 
tabular cross beds suggests bar emergence and reworking at low flow stage (cf. 

Levey 1978, fig. 10; Plint 1983). Trough cross-stratification, comprising the 

middle and upper parts of Sheet Sandstone, Facies coarse members, represents 
in-channel migration of sinuous crested dunes (cf. Cant & Walker 1978, fig. 

14). 

perhaps the scarcity of lateral accretion surfaces, reflecting sediment- 

ation by lateral accretion of point bars (Allen 1963) is surprising in a 1600m 

measured section through a meandering fluvial facies, even considering the 

limits of exposure in a vertical succession. However, the abundance of planar 

tabular and trough cross-stratification, and the presence of symmetrical 

Sandstone- and s iltstone- filled scours or 'chutes'p provides evidence that 

Sheet Sandstone Facies point bars were complex units that have some affinities 

with the coarse-grained point bar model of McGowen & Garner (1970). In such a 
depositional system, lateral accretion surfaces commonly comprise only the 

upper third or quarter of the vertical extent of a point bar sequence (McGowen 

& Garner 1970; Nijman & Puigdefabregas 1978). Bluck (1971) has questioned 

whether meander migration can be so slow, relative to vertical aggradation 
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rate, to preserve complete point bar sequences. If not, then that part of a 

point bar most susceptible to erosion, and hence non-preservation, is the 

upper part containing lateral accretion surfaces. 

Multistorey sand bodies, such as those in the Rio Arba sectiýn (eg. Plate 

4.1c), are interpreted as products of rapid downstream meander migration (cf. 

Bluck 1971) coupled with a moderate subsidence rate. This combination gener- 

ates stacked lower and middle point bar sequences, separated by erosion sur- 
faces, whose upper accretionary bank deposits (lateral accretion surfaces) are 

eroded by a migrating meander loop. The lack of muddy channel fills and pre- 

dominance of sandstone throughout Sheet Sandstone Facies coarse members sug- 

gests that chute cutoffwas common, and hence, neck cutoff was not a signifi- 

carýt process (Fisk 1947). McGowen & Garner (1970) suggested that the gener- 

ation of chutes-on the upper point bar is indicative of seasonal fluctuations 

in, flow, with chute bars forming at times of high flow stage. The importance 

of chute cutoff as an abandonment mechanism in Sheet Sandstone Facies channels 

suggests it is a product of deposition in a seasonally fluctuatingo perennial 

flow regime. 

Lastly, it is pertinent to discuss how sandstone bodies of a few kilo- 

metres width were produced by meanderbelts; only half a kilometre wide. It has 

been, established that the Sheet Sandstone Facies was deposited on an areally 
I 

extensive floodplain over which channels were relatively free to migrate, both 

gradually and avulsively. However, Collinson (1978) has shown that it is 

I often necessary to invoke an external, or allocyclic, influence if there is a 

large discrepancy (positive or negative) between meanderbelt width (as derived 

from equations discussed in Section 4.2.4) and sand body width. With the 

Sheet Sandstone Facies, there are two other factors to consider that hint at 

the influence of an external process: (1) preferential preservation of struc- 

tures that indicate 
'a 

northward palaeocurrent direction in the Rio Arba and 

Petilla sections (see Fig. 4.4), and (2) development of the embryonic Pena 

flexure duplex, immediately to the north of the Sheet Sandstone Facies, during 

petilla Member times (see Chapter 2). 
of 

The preservation potential of the deposits high-sinuosity fluvial systems 

may be studied from the following two. Mpects. 

Variations in the type of bedforms that develop according to their 

position within a meander bend. For example, Jackson (1976) concluded that 

the, -necessary reversal in the sense of helical flow between adjacent meander 

_bends causes the classic upward fining profile, -typical of high sinuosity 

_fluvial 
deposits, to develop only at the downstream end of meander bends in 

the Wabash River, Illinois. 
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(2),, Preferential preservation of restricted Meander loops according to their 

position with respect to the direction and rate of meander migrration. For 

example$ Leeder & Alexander (1987) demonstrated that tectonic tilting of the 
depositional surface, at a high angle to the flow direction of the Madison and 
South Fork Rivers, Montana, caused the development of asymmetrical meander- 
belts. These may be recognised by the preferred dip of successive lateral 

accretion units in meander loops. 

From the sedimento logical analysis presented here, it is difficult to see 
why there should have been any long term preferential preservation of certain 
bedforms in restricted parts of Sheet Sandstone Facies meander bends. How- 
ever, - could the northward bias in palaeocurrents (Fig. 4.4) reflect a south- 

ward'tilt imposed on the fluvial system by the growing monoclinal form of the 
pena flexure? A possible responseof Sheet Sandstone Facies meanderbelts' to 
this southward or forelandward dipping slope may have been enhanced lateral 

migration and avulsion of the entire axial system toward the south, with 

abandonment and preferential preservation of meander loops on the north, or 

upslope side of the fluvial system. Such an interpretation may help to ex- 

plain how fluvial sandstone bodies with a mean thickness of 3.3m can attain 

widths of up to 6000m. 

To summarise, the Sheet Sandstone Facies as exposed in the Rio Arba valley 

and at Petilla records sedimentation from a highly sinuous (-2.3), mixed load 

fluvial system 'that flowed axially westward, toward a sandyt shallow lake. 

Areally extensive channel sandstones were generated by vertical aggradation 

aýjd-tectonicallY enhanced lateral migration of mature meanderbelts with widths 

olf, up to 200m. Stable, long lived channels were characterised by low avulsion 
frequencies and rapid meander migration. A rough guide to the floodbasin 

fines aggradation rate may be gained by comparing the stage of palaeosol 

development reached in the fines sequence with the palaeosol maturity/sedi- 

mentýation rate curves provided by Leeder (1975, fig. 2). This indicates that 

the -coarse nodules collected from the overbank sequence are typical of an 

agg I radation rate of less than 0.5 mm yr-JL. 

The greater proportion of overbank fines in the Petilla section suggests 

an increased dominance of suspended load downstream and/or an increased rate 

of basin subsidence downstream. Significantly, the proportion of the section 

occupied by channel sand bodies systematically increases upward through the 

succession at Petillat from 20 to 31%. This reflects decelerating basin sub- 

sidence as the deformational ChMaX of the underlying Pena flexure duplex was 

approisýched. However, an opposite trend is observed in the more 'upstream' 
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section in the Rio Arba valley, where the percentage of channel sandstone de- 

creases upward from 42 to 34%. The accelerating basin subsidence rate that 

this inference implies is compatible with a westward propagating thrust front 

(see Chapter 2). Such an axially migrating thrust system could account for 

along-strike variation in the timing of subsidence and uplift. 
In terms of channel dimension, morphology and sequence development, a 

modem an-dogue for the meandering stream environment of the Sheet Sandstone 

Facies is provided by Cedar Creek, Nebraska (Jackson 1978). However$ in terms 

of sediment load characteristics, the Cedar Creek analogue differs in impor- 

tant respects due to its unique aeolian sand source. A similar lithofacies to 

the Sheet Sandstone Facies has been described from the Eocene rock record of 
the eastern Graus basin (Fig. 1.1) by van der Meulen (1982,1986). He inter- 

prets these sheet sand bodies as being of sheetflood dominated fluvial origin. 

4.3 BASIN CONFIGURATION 

The strike-parallel section (Fig. 4.8) and Proposed palaeoenvironmental 

map (Fig. 4.9) for end Petilla Member times illustrate that continued thrust 

front advance during Petilla 'Member deposition achieved uplift across the 

eastern and central parts of the study area. COnsequentlYj this enlarging 

region of thrusted and elevated upland provided a large sediment source that 

generated a greater clastic influx than Ruesta Member times. As a result of 
increased sediment availability and the relatively steep depositional slopes 

imposed on the basin, the widespread lacustrine environments that character- 

ised Ruesta Member deposition gave way to alluvial systems. Ruesta Member 

lake margins thus shrank until only the southwest corner of the study area was 

occupied by a lake at the end of Petilla Member times. 

In the West Jaca basin, two independent alluvial systems dominated Petilla 

Member deposition. In the northwest part of the study area, a laterally 

(forelandward) draining alluvial fan - ephemeral streamflood plain - fluvial 

channel system flowed for up to 25 km to the south-southwest j before termin- 

ating at the northern margin of the shallow sandy lake. An axially, or west- 

northwestward flowing mature meanderbelt system occupied the southeast part of 

the study area and drained a tectonically active hinterland situated approxi- 

matelY loo km to the east of the West Jaca. basin. 

The presence of the laterally draining system is a feature to be antici- 

pated in a thrust-top basin (Ori & Friend 1984) in which deposition occurs 

Obehind' or hinterlandward of an active thrust front. Axially flowing systems 

seem to typify those more distal parts of foreland basins where significant 
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forelandward dipping depositional slopes are not important. In the West Jaca 
basin, prior to the onset of local crustal loading by thrust emergence at the 
depositional surface, the dominant depositional slope was controlled by along- 
strike variations in the timing of uplift and subsidence. For example, in 
Chapter 2 it was shown that the Southwest Pyrenean foreland basin was charac- 
terised by an axially propagating thrust front during the Oligo-Miocene, with 
deformation spreading from the east toward the west. Such diachronous deform- 

ation laterally juxtaposed uplifting sediment sources and subsiding basins 

and, in the West Jaca. basin, explains the existence of a major, axially 
draining, synorogenic: depositional system. 
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Fig. 4.1. Petilla Member Gravelly Sandstone Facies 1000M South of Alzorriz, 

Izaga sub-basin: graphic log. 

Fig. 4.2. Petilla Member Gravelly Sandstone Facies at Alzorriz, Izaga sub- 

basin: graPhic 109- 
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Plate 4.1a. Gravelly Sandstone Facies at Alzorriz showing the sheet-like form 

of sand bodies. 

Plate 4.1b. Composite sand volcano on the upper surface of a Gravelly San&- 

stone Facies sandstone at Alzorriz. 

Plate 4.1c. Seven metre thick, four storey f luvial sand body in the Sheet 

Sandstone Facies of the Rio Arba valley. The base of the vertical sandstone 

is on the right. 
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CHAPýM 5 

BASIN EVOIXTION DURING DEPOSITION OF THE BERNUES FOfMTIoN 

The Chattian to Aquitanian (Puigdefabregas 1975) Bernues Formation com- 
prises up to 2300m of conglomerate and sandstone that are well exposed along 
the southern flank of the Pena flexure and in the Olleta and Izaga sub-basins. 
Despite the subtle upward coarsening trend noted in the Petilla Member Sheet 
Sandstone Facies (Chapter 4), the appearance of the first thick-bedded con- 
glomerate of the Bernues Formation is comparatively sudden and marks the base 

of the formation. Along the length of the Pena flexure, this lithofacies 

transition may be considered a convenient geologic divide between the West 

Jaca thrust top basin to the north, and the Ebro basin. 

The generally coarse grain size of the sediments within the formation 

attests to their deposition during a climactic episode of tectonic activity. 
The onset of Bernues Formation deposition signified additional development of 
the Pena flexure duplex with, most importantly, emergence of the Pena flexure 

backthrust at the depositional surface. By analysing facies characteristics, 

palaeocurrents and the provenance of the Bernues Formation, particularly its 

conglomerates, this chapter shall record the evolution of the study area 
during its tectonic climax at the end of the Oligocene. 

5.1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF ALLUVIAL FAN AND FLUVIAL FACIES 

5.1.1 Pena flexure 

The six most accessible outcrops of the Bernues Formation along the 

Pena flexure are located at, from east to west, the Rio Arba valley, the 

Sos-Uncastillo road, Sos, Pena, Caseda and Gallipienzo. Six main facies are 

recognised in the above successions, termed Massive Conglomerate Facies, 

Conglomerate with Sandstone Facies, Gravelly Sandstone Facies, Current-Rippled 

Sandstone Facies, Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies and the Sheet Sand- 

stone Facies. 

Near the Sierra de Santo Domingo in the valley of the Rio Arba, the form- 

ation comprises 630m of rapidly upward coarsenings clast-supported conglom- 

erate. They are stacked in crudely stratified, erosively based wedges up to 

nine metres thick and are illustrated schematically in the facies log of Fig. 

5.1. The lower 130m, of the measured section displays typical features of the 

Conglomerate with Sandstone Facies and comprises the basal part of the form- 

ation in the Rio Arba. In this facies, beds of well imbricated, inversely- 

graded conglomerate are separated by finer-grained intervals that constitute 
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approximately 25% of the sequence. The inter-conglomerate, fine-grained suite 
is composed of 'thin-bedded, planar bas6d, fine-grained sandstone and unmOt- 
tled, massive siltstone. Occasional lenticular bodies of trough and planar 
cross-stratified, medium-grained sandstone are preserved within, and between, 

conglomerate beds. 

The upper 120m of the Rio Arba facies log (Fig. 5.1) exhibits features 

typical of the Massive Conglomerate Facies. In these sequences, sandstone is 

volumetrically negligible and the succession is dominated by stacked sheets of 

well imbricated, clast-supported conglomerate with erosive bases (erosive 

rehefs between 15 and 80 cm). The conglomerate sheets have an average thick- 

ness of two metres and, occasionally, thin-bedded, cross-stratified sandstone 
is preserved beneath the erosive base of a conglomerate body. The bulk of the 

Bernues Formation in the Rio Arba valley comprises Massive Conglomerate 

Facies. 
The peripheral fringes of the Rio Arba conglomerates are characterised-by 

restricted exposures of Conglomerate with Sandstone Facies in which sheet- 
like, planar based beds of gravel interfinger with upper plane-bed and current 

ripple laminated, fine-grained sandstone. In two examples (eg. at 182m in the 

facies log of Fig. 5.1), unsorted, matrix-supported beds of pebble- to large 

boulder-grade (clast diameters up to 90 cm; see Plate 5.1b) conglomerate have 

been recognised. These planar, non erosively based beds of unsorted conglom- 

erate are up to 180 cm thick and mainly comprise clasts of Campodarbe Form- 

ation molasse sandstone. 
The conglomerate dominated Bernues Formation succession to the southwest 

of Petilla, that forms a watershed on the road between Sos and Uncastillo, 

also comprises Massive Conglomerate Facies. Here, conglomerate forms thick, 

erosively based beds of massive, upward coarsening and upward fining, gravel- 

to boulder. -grade material. Sandstone and finer-grained intervals in the Sos- 

Uncastillo outcrop constitute roughly 20% of the 30m thick succession. 
Figure 5.2 is a measured section through the conglomeratic succession at 

the abandoned Navarrese guard settlement of Pena. In terms of the ratio of 

conglomerate to finer-grained sediment, the sequence at Pena is transitional 

between the Massive Conglomerate Facies, typified by the bulk of the Rio Arba 

succession, and the Conglomerate with Sandstone Facies that comprises the 

basal part of the Rio Arba sequence. The conglomerate at Pena 'occurs as 

multistorey bodies of amalgamated conglomerate sheetsp each one bounded by an 

erosive base displaying between 10 and 90 cm of erosive relief. These multi- 

storey conglomerate bodies are up to twelve metres thick and are separated by 
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sandstone intervals that comprise 25% of the Pena se I quence. Inter-conglom- 

erate sandstone comprises thin-bedded, planar based, tabular sheets of bur- 

rowed, fine-grained sandstone up to 35 cm thick, with local concordantly- 
filled scours (cf. Singh 1972, figs. 2 and 3) and occasional thin, gravelly 
horizons. 7bese. tabular sheets are dominated by upper plane-bed lamination 

and current-rippled upper parts. The local scours, up to 350 cm wide and 60 

cm deep, truncate underlying sandstone and are filled by medium-bedded (up to 

40 cm thick) trough and planar cross-stratified, medium-grained sandstone with 

occasional reactivation surfaces. A profile through typical inter-conglom- 

erate, fine-grained sandstone at Pena is illustrated in Fig. 5.3. 

The four facies logs of Fig. 5.4 present a measured 435m thick section 

through the Bernues Formation exposed at Gallipienzo. A classic upward 

coarsening sequence is evident. The lower 80m, and 200-320m intervals of the 

succession comprise Current-Rippled Sandstone Facies and are characterised. by 

single storey, erosively based, channelised bodies of medium-grained sandstone 

separated by thick packages of stacked, tabular, fine-grained sandstone beds 

and subordinate siltstone. The erosively based sand bodies have moderate to 

high erosive reliefs of between 20 and 200 cm, and in seven examples, ' their 

internal structure is dominated by lateral accretion surfaces. The lateral 

accretion surfaces are well-defined by thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone and 

they are commonly truncated by overlying thin-bedded, plan r-basedi fine- 

grained sandstone. The sand bodies are between one and four metres thick and 

have width to depth ratios greater than fifteen. Internally, they commonly 

display a subtle upward fining from planar tabular cross-stratifiedi Medium- 

grained sandstone to current ripple laminated, fine-grained sandstone. ' Pack- 

ages of planar based, fine-grained sandstone that occur between the erosively 

based sand bodies are pervasively burrowed and dominated by upper PlanL--bed 

and current ripple lamination with occasional wave-rippled upper surfaces. 

Subordinate, pale brown siltstone intervals in the Current-Rippled Sanclatone 

Facies are generally massive and unmottled. 

The 85-200m interval of the Gallipienzo sequence is occupied by seditnents 

that exhibit features typical of the Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies, 

previously described here from the Campodarbe Formation in Chapters 3 axid 4. 

At Gallipienzol the facies is dominated by massive siltstone with subOrdiriate, 

planar basedo fine-grained sandstone beds and occasional erosivelY bcLsed, 

medium to fine-grained sandstone units up to one metre thick. As in the Aibar 

sequence described in Chapter 4, the Mottled Siltstone with SandstOn' PýaLcies 

at Gallipienzo contains common gypsum veins parallel to bedding and UP to ýix 
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centimetres thick. However, -it differs by showing little or no sign of colour 
mottling or even the most incipient palaeosol development. 

The upper 140m of the Gallipienzo sequence is characteristic of the Con- 
glomerate with Sandstone Facies. Conglomerate constitutes 26% of the facies 

and forms single and multistorey, wedge shaped beds of inversely graded con- 
glomerate bodies defined by erosive bases. Conglomerate bases vary from being 

abrupt, erosive surfaces with up to two metres of relief, to gravel lined, low 

relief erosive bases that interfinger intricately with the fine-grained sand- 

stone into, which they scour. Bedding surfaces within conglomerate bodies 

generally display a crudely to well developed clast imbrication. Thick, 

multistorey conglomerates, such as those at 395m and 420m in Fig. 5.4, exhibit 

well defined, internal erosion surfaces that bound individual storeys. Each 

storey is inversely graded and occasionally contains planar tabular cross- 

stratified gravel in the thickest parts of a conglomerate storey. 
The volumetrically dominant, finer-grained intervals of the Conglomerate 

with Sandstone Facies at Gallipienzo display many of the typical character- 
istics of the Current-Rippled Sandstone Facies. Like at Pena, they are dom- 

inated by fine-grained sandstone that forms planar based, laterally persis- 
tent, tabular units between 5 and 40 cm thick. The tabular, fine-grained 

sandstone is intensely burrowed and contains common pink and white mottling of 

rootlets. Internally, the thin beds are constructed from upper plane-bed to 

current ripple laminated sandstone. However, local scours erode up to 90 cm 
into underlying fine-grained sandstone beds and are discordantly- and 

concordantly-filled by thicker-bedded, fine-grained sadnstone with planar 

cross-lamination and occasional lateral accretion surfaces. Exquisite 

exposure conditions beneath the shelter of some of the larger conglomerate 
bodies enables the detailed morphology of cosets of planar tabular cross- 

stratification and climbing ripple lamination to be observed. Complex second 

and third order (Allen 1983) erosion surfaces define bundles of colour mot- 
tled, fine-grained sandstone with abundant internal reactivation surfaces. 

Two kilometres to the south of Gallipienzo, a small cliff beside the Rio 

Aragon exposes Bernues Formation Conglomerate with Sandstone Facies. Massive 

conglomerate comprises 22% of the sequence in which it forms single storey, 

sheet-like units up to 260 cm thick, with crudely defined inverse grading and 
low relief erosive bases that, in parts, interfinger with sandstone. The 

conglomerate bodies are separated by thin-bedded, planar based, fine-grained 

sandstone with upper plane-bed and current ripple lamination. Abundant local 

scours are filled with thicker-bedded fine- to mediun-grained sandstone that 

displays planar cross-stratification and reactivation surfaces. 
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The Bernues Formation as exposed along the southern flank of the Pena 

flexure is thus dominated by conglomerate-sandstone- sequences. However, at 

two localities, sandstone-siltstone sequences that characterise the finer- 

grained 'gaps' between the coarser conglomeratic sequences were measured. A 

295m thick facies log through rocks exposed along the road south of Sos is 

presented in Fig. 5.5. The bulk of the succession has characteristics trans- 

itional between the Current-Rippled Sandstone Facies and Mottled Siltstone 

with Sandstone Facies. The lower 200m is characterised by increasingly 

thinner packages (ranging from one to sixteen metres thick) of stacked, planar 

based, fine-grained sandstone, tabular units with burrowed bases, upper plane- 

bed to current ripple lamination, and occasional thicker, trough cross-strati- 

fied units with wave-rippled upper surfaces. U)cal scours within the fine- 

grained sandstone packages are up to 250 'cm wide and 50 cm deep, and are 

commonly filled by concordantly draped, thicker-bedded, fine-grained sandstone 

with planar tabular cross-stratification and rare reactivation surfaces. 

Finer-grained intervals of mottled siltstone with rootlets separate the fine- 

grained sandstone packages. 
Above the 20m thick exposure gap at 210m, the remaining 70m of the seq- 

uence displays features typical of the Gravelly Sandstone Facies described 

from the Izaga sub-basin in Chapter 4. The sequence contains several eros- 

ively based, upward fining, single and multistorey sandstone bodies. They are 

up to 300 cm thick, with width to depth ratios greater than twenty, and are 

constructed from internally scoured, planar and trough cross-stratified gravel 

to medium-grained sandstone. Beneath the sand bodies' erosive bases (with 

reliefs of up to 120 cm) small, isolated (ie. unstratified) calcrete nodules, 

up, to 3 cm diameter, are common. The erosively-based sandstones are separated 

by packages of thin-bedded, internally-scoured, fine-grained sandstone up to 

ten metres thick , with wave-rippled upper surfaces, and subordinate colour 

mottled si Itstone intervals. 

A unique feature of the Gravelly Sandstone Facies to the south of Sos is a 

large, sandstone-filled, ribbon-type (Friend et al. 1979) palaeochannel, ap, 

proximately 15m wide and 3-4m deep, that occurs at 252m in Fig. 5.5 (also see 

plate 5.1a). This sand body has a high relief erosive base of up to three 

metrest well defined, laterally thinning wings (Friend et al. 1979), and is 

filled with thin-bedded, tabular, fine-grained sandstone beds up to 20 cm 

thick. The fill ranges from thicker-bedded, trough cross-stratified, coarse- 

grained sandstone at the base to upper plane-bed and current ripple laminated, 

fine-grained sandstone toward the top of the sand body. Pink and, grey colour 

mottled rootlets and burrows are abundant throughout the fill. 
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A second measured section through finer-grained sediments deposited 

between major conglomeratic sequences of the Pena flexure Bernues Formation is 

presented from south of Caseda in Fig. 5.6. This 240m thick sequence is 

dominated by Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies, with an interval of 
Gravelly Sandstone Facies between 100, and 130m. The former facies is charac- 
terised by upward thinning packages of thin-bedded, ýlanar based, tabular, 

fine-grained sandstone with undulating, wave-rippled upper surfaces and 

concordantly-draped local scours. The basal units , of these fine-grained 

sandstone packages commonly comprise a thicker (up to one metre), low relief, 

erosively based sequence of planar cross-stratified medium- to fine-grained 

sandstone that grades into 10cm thick fine-grained sandstone sheets which dis- 

play upper plane-bed to current ripple lamination. 

. The 30m thick sequence of Gravelly Sandstone Facies in the central part of 
the Caseda facies log (Fig. 5.6) is dominated by single and multistorey, 

erosively-based units of gravel to planar cross-stratified very coarse-grained 

sandstone. These gravel bodies are separated by current ripple laminated, 

fine-grained sandstone tabular beds with local scours. Like the sandstone- 

siltstone sequence to the south of Sos, the sequence south of Caseda contains 

pervasively colour mottled siltston e intervals. 

5.1.2 Olleta sub-basin 
The most completely exposed section throukh the Bernues Formation of 

the Olleta sub-basin is located along the road south of Olleta, on' the 

southern limb of the Olleta syncline. An 85m thick measured section (Fig. 

5.7) displays characteristic features of the Current-Rippled Sandstone Facies. 

The sequence is dominated by sandstone that occurs as erosively-based 

(variable relief of between 10 and 100 cm), upward fining units up to 270 cm 

thick, andi as packages of stacked, tabular, fine-grained sandstone beds with 

upper plane-bed to current ripple lamination. The single storey, erosively 

based sand bodies have width to depth ratios of between five and thirty, and 

are filled with planar tabular and trough cross-stratified gravel to medium- 

grained sandstOnet with small internal scours. In a single example, lateral 

accretion surfaces, displaying abundant internal reactivation surfaces, form 

the margin of a 170 cm thick sandstone. Volumetrically-subordinate, colour 

mottled siltstone forms the finer-grained intervals in the Current-Rippled 

sandstone Facies south of Olleta. 

5.1.3 Izaba sub-basin 

A measured section through the Conglomerate with Sandstone Facies that 

crops out in a stream gully to the northwest of Celigueta, in the eastern part 
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of the Izaga sub-basin, is presented in the facies log of Fig. 5.8. Fifty 

three percent of the sequence comprises well imbricated, single to multi- 

storey, massive conglomerate bodies that become progressively thicker, toward 

the top of the 56m thick succession. The conglomerates are laterally per- 

sistent, sheet-like units and are commonly inversely graded with gravel lined 

bases that, although erosive, are commonly concordant with underlying sand- 

stone. Toward the top of the sequence, internal erosion surfaces within con- 

glomerate bodies overlie thin, lenticular units of cross-stratified, fine- 

grained sandstone. The inter-conglomerate, sandstone dominated intervals are 

similar in character to those described from the Conglomerate with Sandstone 

Facies of Gallipienzo and Pena. Sandstone occurs as planar based, laterally 

persistent, tabular beds with burrowed bases and an upward transition from 

upper plane-bed to current ripple lamination. Abundant local scours are 

concordant ly-f iI led with cross-stratified, medium to fine-grained sandstone 

containing reactivation surfaces. Thin wedges of cross-stratified and massive 

gravel up to 50 cm thick are occasionally developed within sandstone inter- 

vals, especially beneath large conglomerate bodies. 

5.2 PALABOCURFUZEM 

Except for the stations at Sos, Caseda and Olleta, the eight palaeo- 

current rose diagrams shown in Fig. 5.9 are based on data derived from large 

populations of clast imbrication measurements. Where possible, the method of 

Rust (1972) was followed. In this study, about fifty measurements of maximum 

projection (AB) planes of disc shaped pebbles were recorded from each sample 

site. In Conglomerate with Sandstone Facies, such as at Gallipienzo, - sample 

sites were located within individual conglomerate bodies in a sequence. In 

Massive Conglomerate Facies, such as in the Rio Arba succession, sample sites 

were located at roughly equally spaced intervals through the conglomerate 

sequence. ' The palaeocurrent measurements for stations at Sos, Caseda and 

Olleta. are based mainly on the orientations of channel margins and erosive 

scours. 
One would expect alluvial fans sourced from a majorp linear mountainfrontp 

such as the Pena flexure, to disperse roughly perpendicularly to its strike 

(eg. the alluvial fans on each side of Death Valley, California, as documented 

by Hooke 1972; also see the strike-normal dispersion of the Izaga alluvial fan 

system as illustrated in Figs. 4.4,5.9 and 6.2). The anomalously 'diverted' 

dispersion of the fans shown in rose diagrams from the stations at Sos- 

Uncastillo, Sos, Pena and Caseda provides evidence for the possibility of a 
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hidden structural influence, such as a small, extensional rift roughly 15-20 
km wide, striking transversely to the trend of the Pena flexure. Significant 

thickening of the Bernues Formation in the area between Sos and Gallipienzo, 

from a mean regional thickness of 1100m, to 2300m (Fig. 2.9), additionally 

suggests the presence of a blind rift beneath the Caseda area (see Hancock & 
Bevan (1987) for more examples of foreland extensional structures striking 
transversely to thrust fronts). 

5.3 CLAST PROVENANCE 

Depositional source and relative clast transport distance may be assessed 
by systematically examining changes in clast size, roundness and lithology 

both within, and between, conglomerate sequences. The above three parameters, 

recorded from the five main conglomerate successions of the Bernues Formation 

in the study area, are summarised in Fig. 5.10. Sampling was carried out by 

marking the ten largest 
Iclasts 

of the same lithotype (reworked Campodarbe 

Formation molasse sandstone) in a randomly chosen JM2 area and recording the 

dimensions of their principal axes and roundness (using the chart of Krumbein, 

1941, plate 1). The lithologies of up to fifty clasts in each JM2 area were 

also determined. The maximum clast size (MCS) stated in Fig. 5.10 represents 
the mean dimension of the longest (A) axes and the roundness values also rep- 

resent means of all the clasts measured at each station. 
It may be seen that there are no significant trends in clast size, round- 

ness or lithology between conglomerate sequences within the study area. How- 

ever, the measured sections in the Rio Arba valley and at Gallipienzo and 
Izaga exhibit upward fining followed by upward coarsening, upward coarsening 
followed by upward fining and upward coarsening, respectively. Roundness 

indices vary between 0.71 and 0.84, corresponding with the sub-rounded to 

rounded categories of Powers (1953). All of the conglomerate sequences in the 

study area are, without exception, dominated by reworked or 'cannibalisedt 

campodarbe Formation sandstone clasts that constitute between 65 and 95% of 

clast lithology assemblages. A similar predominance of cannibalised, locally 

derived molasse clasts has beenreported from the Eocene alluvial fans studied 

by Atkinson (1983) in the Graus basin of the central South Pyrenees. In the 

west Jaca basinj the next most abundant clast lithology is pale grey, alveo- 

lined and nummulitic limestone of the mid Eocene Ager and Guara Formations. 

They comprise betweeen 5 and 20% of the conglomerate clast lithotypes. Clasts 

of mid Eocene Hecho Formation wacke sandstone and granitoid lithologies from 

the Axial Zone of the Pyrenees constitute up to 15% of clast assemblages. 
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5.4 DEPOSITIORAL ENVIRONMENT'S 

Several independent features of the Pena flexure and Izaga sub-basin 
conglomeratic sequences, and their closely related sandstone and siltstone 
dominated sequences, record deposition on semi-arid alluvial fans: 

(1) radial dispersion from a point source (Fig. 5.9); 

(2) highly 'compressed' downflow changes in grain size and sedimentary 

structures (Galloway 1985) contrasting to the more gradual downflow 

changes that characterise 'humid' alluvial fans (eg. Boothroyd & Nummedal 
1978); 

(3) well defined areal relationships with major structures, with lithosomes 
I banked up against their sediment sources (cf. Wells 1984); and 

(4) restricted areal extent of lithosomes (3-14 kM2 along the Pena flexure), 

as contrasting to the larger areas of humid alluvial outwashes (Boothroyd 

& Nummedal 1978; Ethridge 1985). 

From descriptions of sheetflood. deposits on semi-arid alluvial fans of the 

southwestern USA by Bull (1972), the following features of Bernues Formation 

conglomerates are collectively considered here to be diagnostic of their 

deposition by sheetfloods. 

(1) Sheet-like bed geometry with width to depth ratios generally greater than 

fi fteen. Where substantial erosive scours on the bases of otherwise 

sheet-like units are present (eg. Plate 5.2a), Blair (1987) has suggested 

that they reflect sheetflood turbulence, possibly due to confinement of 
the flow in a sinuous fanhead canyon before its emergence onto the 

alluvial fan surface. 

(2) Well sorted, clast-supported, imbricated conglomerate (cf. Rust 1978) with 

a lack of high relief (>30 cm) sedimentary structures that would indicate 

relatively deep water, rather than shallow, sheet-like floods. 

The observation that most semi-arid alluvial fans display a down-fan 

decrease in mass flow deposition (and a corresponding increase in 
' 
hydraulic 

depositional processes) and grain size has led numerous authors to recognise 

proximal to distal sub-environments in alluvial fan systems (eg. McGowen & 

Groat 1971; Bull 1972; Spearing 1975; Rbst 1981). In the conglomeratic Bernues 

Fomation succession exposed in the Rio Arba valley, a similar distinction is 

proposedt the typical components of which are illustrated in Plates 5.2a-5.2d. 

massive Conglomerate Facies (Plate 5.2b; also represented between 170 and 290m 

in the facies log of Fig. 5.1) are typical deposits of the proximal fanhead 

environment. These sequences are dominated by coarse, stacked sheetflood 
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units with an absence of sandstone and the presence of rare mass flow deposits 
(eg. Plate 5.1b). 7be planar, non-erosive base of the one metre thick mass 
flow unit shown in Plate 5.1b, and the dominance of boulder sized clasts up to 
90 cm diameter with a subordinate. sandstone matrix, suggests that it conforms 
with the 'surging' debris flow of Nemec & Steel (1984, fig. 15) in which 
deposition was by non-cohesive mass flow processes. 

Since mass flow deposition is a common process in the proximal regions of 

semi-arid alluvial fans, it is appropriate to question why, although present, 

mass flow deposits are so rare in the proximal Massive Conglomerate Facies. 

According to Bull (1977), debris flows are promoted by steep slopes, lack of 

vegetation, ephemeral water supply and a source providing debris with a muddy 

matrix. The following two observations provide some explan tion for the 

paucity of debris flows preserved in the Massive Conglomerate Facies. 

(1) The lack of mud in the cannibalised Campodarbe Formation sediment source 
for Bernues Formation alluvial fans would have limited debris flows to 

cohesionless mass flow processes. 
(2) From descriptions of modern alluvial fans, substantial levees are commonly 

built by cohesionless debris flows in proximal fan regions (eg. Rust & 

Koster 1984, ' fig. 9; Blair 1987, fig. 7). Thus, the preservation pot- 

ential of such deposits could be exceptionally low due to the high chance 
of levees being breached and reworked during the waning flow stages of 

alluvial fan depositional events. 

Plate 5.2c, also from the Rio Arba sequence, illustrates typical mid fan 

deposits in which small gravel-filled channels interfinger with lenticular and 

wedge shaped units of cross-stratified sandstone. A similar facies has been 

described byý McGowen & Groat (1971, fig. 16) from the Cambrian Van Horn Sand- 

stone of west Texas. They interpret the alternating conglomerate-sandstone 

sequence as resulting from widening of the proximal fanhead Canyon, with a 

consequent decrease of flow depth, stream competence and stream gradient, and 

the subsequent development of a braided stream system. The cross-stratified 

sandstone therefore represents bars that were deposited during episodes of 
decreased discharge and/or waning flow. 

In the southern part of the Bernues Formation alluvial fan system exposed 
in the Rio Arba valley, common, erosively basedv gravel-filled channels, such 

as that shown in Plate 5.2d# occur within a sandstone dominant sequence (also 

see the 230-295m interval and 80-130m interval of the Sos and Caseda facies 

logs in Figs. 5.5 and 5.61 respectively). Such a sequence is interpreted here 

as the product of distal alluvial fan deposition in which 'goosefootl-like 
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(cf. Allen et al. 1983) gravel bedload channels traversed sandy profan aprons. 
Thus, in summary, the conglomeratic succession along the eastern part of the 
Pena flexure is interpreted as the depositional product of a relatively large 

(14 JUR2), semi-arid, alluvial fan system that displays a well defined 

distinction between its proximal, mid fan and distal facies. 

Despite exhibiting features typical of alluvial fan deposition, Con- 

glomerate with Sandstone Facies exposed along the western part of the Pena 

flexure, and in the Izaga sub-basin, reveal the following important contrasts 
to the succession in the Rio Arba valley. 

(1) A smaller percentage of the sequences comprise conglomerate (26% compared 

with 90% in the Rio Arba), with a corresponding increase in the proportion 

of sandstone and siltstone. 

(2) A less well defined distinction between proximal and distal alluvial fan 

sub-environments. 

Along the Pena flexure, these differences are interpreted largely in terms 

of variations in the tectonic controls on sedimentation (Section 5.5). 

ýernues Formation alluvial fan deposits of the western Pena flexure and Izaga 

sub-basin are typified by the upper part of the Gallipienzo sequence (shown in 

the. facies log of Fig. 5.4) in which multistorey conglomerate bodies are sep- 

arated by suites of stacked, tabular, fine-grained sandstone (also shown I in 

Fig. 5.3). Although the conglomerate bodies are dominated by phenomena indic- 

ative of their deposition by sheetfloods, the occasional presence of cross- 

stratified conglomerate storeys suggests that streamflood deposition was a 

more important process than it was in the alluvial fans that produced Massive 

conglomerate Facies. 

The inter-conglomerate body sequences of stackedg tabular, fine-grained 

sandstone display many of the characteristics of the Current-Rippled Sandstone 

Facies that occurs, for example, in the Gallipienzo succession beneath the 

lowest conglomerate (see Figs. 5.3 and 5.4 and Plate 5.2a for detail). These 

sequences contain abundant evidence of ephemeral deposition by sandy sheet- 

floods, including common upper plane-bed lamination, waning flow sedimentary 

structures and rootlets (cf. Tunbridge, 1981). Similar sediments described by 

Heward (1978a; Interlobe Association, p. 469) are interpreted by him as inter- 

lobe deposits that accumulated rapidly -in 
the intervals between, and/or 

lateral to, conglomerate lobe depositional events. The Conglomerate with 

sandstone Facies is thus interpreted as the product of sheetflood and rare 

streamflood deposition on relatively small (3 km2) alluvial' fans containing 

interlobe areas of sandstone dominated, sheetflood sedimentation. 
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Additionally, the following two marginal alluvial fan sub-environments are 

recognised. - 

(1) In the 0-85m and 200-260m intervals of the Gallipienzo sequence (Fig. 

5.4), for example, erosively based, upward fining sand bodies occur within 
Current-Rippled Sandstone Facies. These represent the deposits of moder- 

ately sinuous (1.3-1.8) streams, up to 20m wide and 150 cm deep, with mean 

width to depth ratios of 12.5 (derived from equations presented by Allen 

1965; Khan 1971; Ingles & Grant 1975; see Section 4.2.4 for elaboration), 

that drained south-southwestward across the profan sheetflood plain. The 

sandy profan aprons experienced relatively low rates of sedimentation 

compared with alluvial fan surfaces. This was mainly due to most sediment 

having been deposited on the fan surface, and hence, the profan aprons 

were reached only by relatively sediment bare streams and sheetfloods. 

This process generated Current-Rippled Sandstone Facies sequences that, 

significantly, display no signs of embryonic palaeosol development (of. 

Boyd 1983, p-180). 
(2) Colour mottled, gypsiferous, siltstone dominated sequences of Mottled 

Siltstone with Sandstone Facies are interpreted as having been deposited 

in the most starved parts of the deposystem. They record low rates of 

sedimentation in depositional 'shadows' located between neighbouring 

alluvial fan systems (eg. the 85-200m interval of the Gallipienzo sequence 

in Fig. 5.4 and much of the inter-fan Sos and Caseda sequences shown in 

Figs. 5.5 and 5.6, respectively). The presence of gypsum veins and colour 

mottling in such sequences, reflect relatively long periods of emergence 

and drying -(cf. Bown & Kraus 1981; Allen et al. 1983) with consequent 

palaeosol developnent. 

In the alluvial fan related successions of the Bernues Formation, the 

following 'scales of sequence development (applying Hewardos (1978b, p. 671) 

definition of 'sequence') are recognised. 

(1) On the scale of centimetres to tens of centimetres. For example, common 

inverse grading above the gravel lined, erosive bases of individual 

conglomerate storeys is interpreted as being aue to very rapid sedi- 

mentation on the rise of an individual flood event (Al len et al. 1983). 

(2) on the scale of metres to tens of metres, Heward (1978) has highlighted 

some of the problems involved with interpreting sequences that occur on 

this scale (eg. see Taýle 1 of Heward 1978) since they may record short to 

moderate durations of intrinsic alluvial fan behaviour (eg. climatically 
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induced fanhead entrenchment, lobe switching and abandonment; see Heward 

1978b) and/or extrinsic (eg. tectonic) processes taking place in the basin 

as a whole. Thus, the progressive upward coarsening of the multistorey 

conglomerate body between 15 and 27m in the Pena facies log (Fig. 5.2) is 

interpreted here as recording a short to moderate duration of alluvial fan 

behaviour, such as progradation by a process of fanhead entrenchment and 
lobe spreading (cf. Blair 1987). However, does the cyclic arrangement of 

multistorey conglomerate bodies at Gallipienzo reflect the discontinuous 

nature of the, build up and subsequent liberation of debris in the feeder 

canyon (see fig. 2 of Heward 1978b), or, do the cycles record discon- 

tinuous thrust-loading and uplift along the basin margin (cf. Atkinson 

1983)? 

(3) Sequences on the scale of tens of metres to hundreds of metres (mega 

sequences) appear to provide some insight into longer term alluvial fan 

behaviour (Heward 1978b). Thus, the patterns of upward coarsening, upward 

fining and clast roundness trends displayed by alluvial fan sequences 

between 30 and 600m thick ( Fig. 5.10) reflect the influence that thrust 

movements had on sedimentation during Bernues Formation times. 

Although not recognised previously as a common basin margin setting (eg. 

see Heward 1978, fig. 4), alluvial fans in thrust belts commonly show evidence 

of having shed from an advancing fall line formed by an emergent thrust tip 

(eg. the Izaga sub-basin). In such settings, upward coarsening due purely to 

progradational alluvial fan construction will be enhanced by the tectonic 

encroachment of the fan apex upon an arbitrary fixed point. Along the Pena 

flexure, the tectonic setting of alluvial fans is more unusual because they 

formed in the hangingwall of a tpassively underthrust' backthrust (see Chapter 

2). The special features of Pena flexure alluvial fan deposition are des- 

cribed in Section 5.5 but a simple example of the control that the backthrust 

had on sedimentation is provided by comparing the successions at Gallipienzo 

and two kilometres to the south of Gallipienzo. Both sequences are dominated 

by conglomerate bodies of the Conglomerate with Sandstone Facies which, at 

Gallipienzo, are multistorey and, to the south, are single storey. This 

transition from multistorey to single storey conglomerates is interpreted here 

as reflecting a southward increase in the rate of subsidence, further from the 

influence of the active backthrust tip. 
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5.5 ALLUVIAL FANS, GROWTH FOLDING AND TECTONICS ALONG THE RNA FLEXURE 

Emergence of the Pena f lexure backthrust at the start of Bernues form- 

ation deposition created a major topographic ridge that formed the northern 

margin of the Ebro basin in the study area. The development of this emergent 
backthrust induced the southward dispersion of several alluvial fans in the 

hangingwall of the backthrust. The accumulation of Bermues Formation alluvial 

fan conglomerate may be correlated with this tectonic climax in the evolution 

of the Pena flexure for the following reasons. 

(1) Semi-arid alluvial fans require a faulted mountainfront to 
' 
induce and 

sustain substantial liberation and deposition of conglomeratic detritus 

(Heward 1978a; Rust & Koster 1984). Thus, the stratigraphically lowest 

appearance of significant quantities of conglomerate at the base of the 

Bernues Formation successions along the Pena flexure records the emergence 

of the backthrust. 

(2) Figures 5.11 and 5.12 illustrate that there is a major progressive offlap 

unconformity (Riba 1976a) throughout the Petilla Member to Uncastillo 

Formation sediment pile, to the south of the Pena flexure backthrust. 

Though considerably less complex than the unconformities and growth 
folding described from the eastern Ebro basin by Riba (1976a) and Anadon 

et al., (1986), the Pena flexure progressive unconformity reflects a com- 

parable uplift history. , The progressive offlap of the Pena flexure 

indicates a relatively simple tectonic history of accelerated uplift and 

rotation of the depositional surface from Petilla Member to Uncastillo 

Formation times. The most rapid period of uplift may be deduced by 

considering the rates of change of dip through the sedimentary succession. 
In the Rio Arba valley, for example, a 18* change of dip (from 89 to 71*) 

accompanies 2300m of thickness of the Petilla Member. However, a 56* dip 

change (from 71 to 15*) accompanies only 630m of the Bernues Formation. 

These relationships suggest that the rate of uplift and land surface 

rotation was at its peak during deposition of the Bernues Formation. This 

uplift and rotation is interpreted here as a response to underthrusting 

of, and consequent displacement on, the listric shaped backthrust of the 

pena flexure passive-roof duplex (sde Chapter 2). 

Balanced sections through the Pena flexure (Figs. 2.3 and 2-4) also reveal 

a westward reduction in the amount of displacement on the Pena flexure back- 

thrusts from approximately 2500m at Sos to 1000m near Gallipienzo. This 

variation in thrust displacement is reflected in the following changes in the 

style of Bernues Formation alluvial fans along the Pena flexure. 
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(1) A systematic westward decrease in the percentage of conglomerate in 

alluvial fan sequences, from greater than 95% in the Rio Arba to less than 

25% at Gallipienzo. 

. 
(2) A decrease in alluvial fan area, from about 14 km2 in the Rio Arba valley 

to 3 kM2 at Gallipienzo, reflecting a reduced drainage basin area and/or a 

reduced quantity of conglomeratic detritus. 

There are three possible explanations for the westward decrease in the 

proportion of conglomerate in Pena flexure alluvial fan sequences. 

(1) Massive Conglomerate Facies, such as those exposed in the Rio Arba, are 
interpreted here as proximal, semi-arid alluvial fan deposits. The 

Conglomerate with Sandstone Facies, ap best exemplified at Gallipienzo, 

conforms with the distal alluvial fan model of Rust (1981) from the 

Carboniferous Cannes de Roche Formation of eastern Canada. It may be that 

the westward decrease in alluvial fan proximality, as implied by the 

westward decreasing percentage of conglomerate, is a result of erosion of 

the proximal facies of the alluvial fan sequences in the west. However, 

this hypothesis contradicts the observation of decreased backthrust 

displacement toward the west which, if anything, would be expected to 

maximise the preservation of sequences in the western part of the Pena 

flexure. 

(2) In sympathy with the westward decrease in backthrust displacement, there 

would have been a relative increase in subsidence and preservation 

potential toward the west. Thus, greater quantities of sandstone and 

siltstone in alluvial fans would be deposited and preserved in the 

tectonicallY less active depositional environment of the western Pena 

flexure. 

(3) Conglomerate with Sandstone Facies represents the deposits of alluvial 
fans with less available conglomeratic detritus in their drainage basins 

compared with those of the Massive Conglomerate Facies. It is therefore 

not surprising that, the alluvial fans which were active along the western 

part of the Pena flexure deposited Conglomerate with Sandstone Facies 

sequences because smaller displacements on the backthrust in the west 

would have liberated smaller volumes of coarse-grained sediment. 

Furthermore, the area of Bernues Formation alluvial fans also decreases 

toward the west along the Pena flexure. From studies of alluvial fans in the 

semi-arid regions of the southwesterm USA, it has been demonstrated that, 

other factors being equall alluvial fan area approximates to drainage basin 
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area (eg. Bull 1962; Bluck 1964; Denny 1965; Hooke 1968; Hooke 1972). Thus, 

to a large extent$ the decrease in alluvial fan area along the Pena flexure, 

from 14 kM2 in the east to 3 kM2 in the west, reflects correspondingly smaller 
drainage basin areas. However, Rockwell et al. (1985) cast doubt on this 

generalisation by demonstrating that, through a mechanism of tectonically 

enhanced fanhead entrenchment (cf. Bull 1964; Hunt & Mabey 1966; Denny 1967; 

Williams 1970; Heward 1978b), deposition along tectonically youthful mountain- 
fronts (such as the Pena flexure during Bernues Formation times) may result in 

Poversized' alluvial fans with areas up to six times that of their drainage 

basins. 

In a similar process to the growth of alluvial fans on the western margin 

of Death valley (Hooke 1972), oversized alluvial fans along the Pena flexure 

would have been emphasised by the forelandward tilting of the depositional 

basin floor above the southward dipping listric backthrust. Thus, it seems 
that the Pena flexure alluvial fans' drainage basins comprised small, 
campodarbe Formation molasse dominated hinterlands, structurally defined by 

the syndepositionally active Pena flexure backthrust. 

5.6 BASIN CONFIGURATION 

A possible, generalised palaeoenvironmental reconstruction of the 

semi-arid study area during Bernues Formation deposition is illustrated in 

Fig. 5.13. Southward and westward propagation of the thrust front from its 

Petilla Member position Produced an expanded area of topographically inverted 

upland that occupied the central part of the studY area. Hence, the bulk of 

the study area was characterised by a laterally dispersing pattern of gener- 

ally coarset conglomeratic sedimentation around the margins of a central, 

uplifted 'core'. Continued displacement along the Pena flexure backthrust, in 

particular, provided a Campodarbe Formation molasse dominated sediment source 

that susta ined semi-arid alluvial fan deposition throughout most of Bernues 

Formation times. 

Siltstone and sandstone alluvial fan related sequences accumulated in the 

following two main settings. 

(1) Interfan areas sandwiched between neighbouring alluvial fans that behaved 

as depositional 'shadows' characterised, by low rates of sedimentation with 

consequent palaeosol development. 

(2) sandyl profan aprons affected by sandy and siltys gravel-bare streams and 

sheetfloods. Significantly, these sequences display no 'signs of embryonic 

palaeosol development. 
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Immediately forelandward of the western half of the Pena flexure, the 
development of a transversely striking, 15 to 20 km wide, blind rift is de- 

fined by a substantially thicker Bernues Formation sequence in the area of the 

proposed rift and a 'diversion' of alluvial fan dispersion toward the axis of 
the rift. External to the Pena flexure, definition of the Olleta sub-basin 
became pronounced by Bernues Formation timesl mainly due to the strong pull of 

palaeocurrents toward its synclinal depocentre. 7be Izaga sub-basin escaped 
the topographic inversion of the main West Jaca basin and remained as an 
isolated depocentre until Uncastillo Formation times. 
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Fig. 5.1. Bermues Formation Conglomerate with Sandstone Facies (0-170m) and 

Massive Conglomerate Facies (170-290m) in the Rio Arba valley: graphic log. 
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graphic log. 
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Fig. 5.3. Phot9mosaic and interpretive line drawing of fine-grained 

sandstone, erosively overlain by a conglomerate body (15-27m in the log of 
Fig. 5-2) in the Conglomerate with Sandstone Facies at Pena. 
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File. 5.4s. Bernues Formation Current-Rippled Sandstone Facies (0-85m, 200- 
260m) and Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies (85-200in) at Gallipienzo: 
graphic log. 
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Fig. 5.7. Bernues Formation Mottled Siltstone with Sandstone Facies south of 

Olleta, Olleta sub-basin: graphic log. 
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Fig. 5.11. Photograph and interpretive line drawing of a view south-eastward 
from Gallipienzo through the Pena flexure. Note the progressive offlaP Urk- 

conformity in the Petilla Member to Uncastillo, Formation suocession. 
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Plate 5. la. Fine-grained sandstone-filledl ribbon palaeochannel at 252m in 

the interfan sequence shown in Fig. 5.5. 

Plate 5.1b. Blocks of unsorted debris flow conglomerate containing cobble to 

large boulder sized clasts in Massive Conglomerate Facies of the Rio Arba. 

valley. 
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CHAPTER 6 

BASIN EVOLUTION DURING DEPOSITION OF THE UNCASTILLO FX)JMTION 

sand- and gravel-rich sediments of the Aquitanian to Burdigalian 

Uncastillo Formation are exposed extensively in gently dipping to flat lying 

successions around the peripheral parts of the study area. In Chapter 5 it 

was established that the regional tectonic climax occurred during deposition 

of the Bernues Formation when the limit of maximum thrust displacement was 

reached. Uncastillo Formation times therefore represented a period of post- 

climactic adjustment to the newly imposed basin configuration. This comprised 

a central, topographically inverted zone, and peripheral depocentres in the 

Izaga, Olleta and Ujue sub-basins and along the northern margin of the Ebro 

basin. 
11 By means of a general analysis of facies characteristics, alluvial archi- 

tecture, fluvial palaeomorphology and provenance it is here proposed to demon- 

strate the post-deformation climax evolution of the West Jaca basin. In par- 

ticular, detailed facies evaluation of the superbly exposed fluvial sequences 

of the uncastillo Formation, and comparison of them with those of the Petilla 

member, may shed some light on how ancient river systems responded to local 

a, nd'regional tectonic activity. 

6.1 IZAGA SUB-BASIN ALLUVIAL FAN SEDIMENTATION 

6.1.1 General facies description 

The facies log shown in Fig. 6.1 represents a 48m section through the 

Uncastillo Formation succession in the Izaga sub-basin that rests with angular 

unconformity on the underlying Bernues Formation. The Uncastillo Formation 

occupies the upper 350m of the total Izaga sub-basin Oligo-Miocene succession 

and comprises Massive Conglomerate Facies, comparable to similar sequences 

described from the Bernues Formation of the Rio Arba valley (Chapter 5). The 

Izaga sequence consists of stacked, erosively based units (between 50 and 400 

cm thick) of moderately well sorted, clast-supportedp massive and oc>, - ionally as 

cross-stratified conglomerate. Internallyt individual conglomerate bodies are 

commonly inver5ely gradeds Sandstone is volumetrically negligible in the 

Izaga sequence but, where present, occurs as laterally impersistent, lenti- 

cular wisps of upper plane-bed and current ripple laminated fine-grained sand- 

stone, erosively truncated by an overlying conglomerate unit. 
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6.1.2 Palaeocurrents 

Figure 6.2 shows seven palaeocurrent rose diagrams derived from the 

measurement of Uncastillo Formation successions in the study area. Dispersion 

directions indicated by the Izaga station rose diagram are derived from re- 

cording the orientations of the AB planes of imbricated, reworked molasse, 

c. onglomerate pebbles. The Izaga rose diagram reveals that the mean direction 

of dispersion in the Izaga sub-basin conglomeratic sequence remained remark- 

ably constant between Bernues and Uncastiilo Formation deposition (toward 210' 

and 212*, respectively). 

6.1.3 Clast provenance 
The proportion of reworked Campodarbe Formation molasse clasts in the 

Izaga conglomerate sequence remained constant between Bernues and Uncastillo 

Formation deposition at 80% molasse and 20% Palaeocene Ager and Guara Form- 

ation limestone. Mean maximum size of molasse clasts (MCS) increased from 

12.9 cm, in the Bernues Formation to 15.1 cm. in the Uncastillo Formation. In 

sympathy with such an upward coarsening trend, roundness decreased from 0.81 

to 0.73 (using the scale of Krumbein, 1941). 

6.1.4 Depositional environments 
The Massive Conglomerate Facies of the Izaga sub basin is interpreted 

in the same way as similar Bernues Formation sequences exposed in the Rio Arba 

valley (see Chapter 5), as the product of deposition on the proximal parts of 

a, semi-arid alluvial fan. The dominance of sheet-like units of moderately 

sorted, clast-supported conglomerate with an absence of cut banks and minimal 

evidence of bar formation suggests that deposition was mainly from sheetfloods; 

(Bull 1972). Common inverse grading within individual sheetflood units (see 

Fig. 6.1) may record very rapid sedimentation on rising flood events (cf. 

Allen et al- 1983). 

It is likely that the Uncastillo Formation conglomerate sequence repre- 

sents; PrOx1mal deposits of the same alluvial fan system that formed the distal 

fan conglomerates of the Bernues Formation in the Izaga sub-basin. The 

following reasons are advanced for this interpretation. 

There is a consistency of dispersion directions between the sequences and 

a systematic decrease in palaeocurrent variance (see Figs. 5.8 and 6.1). 

(2) There is a systematic upward coarsening (from a maximum molasse clast size 

of 11.5 to 15.1 cm) and a corresponding decrease in roundness (from 0.85 

to 0.73) between the sequences. 
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(3) There is a similarity in clast assemblages, suggesting that each sequence 
was sourced from a common drainage basin. 

The above three relationships are consistent with there having been an 

, 
increase in alluval fan proximality between Bernues and Uncastillo Formation 

deposition. In Fig. 6.3, a model is presented to explain this relatively 
ý I- 
sudden increase. The model shows how the angular unconformity that separates 

the two sequences probably records an episode of land surface tilting and 

subsequent erosion related to the forelandward advance of the thrust defined 

fall line, from which the Izaga alluvial fan system was shed. 

6.2 OLLETA SUB-BASIN ALLUVIAL FAN AND FLUVIAL SEDIMENTATION 

6.2.1 General facies description 

Three facies are recognised in Uncastillo Formation sequences located 

near Artariain, Olleta, and along the Olleta-Pueyo and Artariain-Barasoain 

roads. These are, respectively, the Sheet Sandstone Facies, Conglomerate with 

Sandstone Facies and Ribbon Sandstone Facies. 

,,., i The Sheet Sandstone Facies (Fig. 6.4) are most completely exposed near the 

village of Artariain where the sequence comprises prominently weathered, 

erosively based beds of upward fining sandstone between one and seven metres 

thick, and with width to thickness ratios of between 10 and 150. These 

laterally extensive sand bodies constitute 37% of the measured sequence and 

between them occur suites of red and grey mottled massive siltstone and sub- 

ordinate packages of stacked, tabular, burrowed, fine-grained sandstone. The 

packages of sandstone comprise thin- 
* 
bedded units that are dominated by upper 

plane-bed and current ripple lamination. 

In vertical section, the detailed morphology of the erosively based 

sandstone bodies consists of a base, that displays up to 120 cm. of relief, 

overlain by between one and three storeys separated by third order (Allen, 

1983) erosion surfaces. However, single storey sand bodies are most common and 

are mainly constructed from planar tabular cross-stratified lower parts that 

pass upward into trough cross-stratification and upper plane-bed lamination, 

cormnonly with an interference rippled upper surface. Where present# multi- 

storey sand bodies in the sequence commonly contain a single storey that is 

constructed from medium- to fine-grained sandstone lateral accretion surfaces 

(eg. Fig. 6.5). Preservation of the full vertical extent of a set of lateral 

accretion surfaces is inhibited by the erosive base of an overlying sandstone 

r, torey. 
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:A rare lateral prof ile through a Sheet Sandstone Facies sand body is 
illustrated in Fig. 6.6 which shows that they consist of multilaterally 
arranged, third order erosion surfaces that define internal scours up to 15m, 

wide and 150 9m deep. At Artariain, a roughly 100 x 100m natural pavement, 
exposing the upper surface of the sand body shown in Figs. 6.5 and 6.6, dis- 

plays an undulating ridge and trough topography with up to 120 cm relief 
between troughs and ridges. The ridge crests are broadly curviplanar in plan 

view but appear to have no uniform orientation. It is proposed that these 

remarkable hummocks represent the shallow creek bed topography preserved by a 

combination of 'flashy' flood scouring and post-flood draping by fine sediment 
(L. T. Middleton: personal communication in 1987). 

Correlated facies logs through a Conglomerate with Sandstone Facies seq7 

uence exposed to the-north of the village of Olleta are illustrated in Fig. 

6.7. Sheet-like conglomerate units, with erosive bases that display between 

20 and 200 cm of relief, constitute between 35 and 48% of the Olleta seq- 

uences. They are separated by intervals of planar and erosively based 

sandstone and colour mottled siltstone. The clast-supported conglomerate 

bodies are between 50 and 550 cm thick. and are commonly ill sorted to 

inversely graded. In general terms, they display a simpler internal structure 
than similar Bernues Formation conglomerate sequences. Olleta conglomerate 

bodies are dominated by massive conglomerate with few discernible internal 

erosion surfaces Ue. they are generally of single storey construction)t 

however, immediately above the bases of some units occur planar cross- 

stratified conglomerates. 
The finer-grained, inter-conglomerate intervals are characteris by ed 

colour mottled siltstone with packages of thin-bedded, planar based fine- 
- I- 
grained sandstone and occasional erosively based, multistorey sandstone 

bodies. These sand bodies are up to 22m. wide and have low width to thickness 

ratios of jess than fifteen, suggesting that they are of ribbon type geometry 

(Friend et al! 1979). The ribbons have high relief, curviplanax- erosive 

basesp which incise up to 250 cm into underlying siltstbne, and are internally 

constructed from trough cross-stratified and subordinate current ripple 
fine-grained' sandstone. SignificantlYr in several laminated medium- to 

examples the erosive bases of incoming conglomerate units occupy -scours that 

mi 
I 
mic, exactly the scour relief of an underlying, abandoned sandstone body. 

The third main lithofacies recognised in the Uncastillo Formation of the 

Olleta sub-basin is the Ribbon Sandstone Facies whose typical deposits are 
illustrated in the composite photomosaics and interpretive line drawings of 
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Figs. 6.8 and 6.9. Vertically restricted exposures are characterised by 

single to multistorey and/or multilateral ribbon sand bodies with high relief 

erosive bases (50-200 cm incision) and width to thickness ratios of between' 

4.8 -and 14.3. Individual sandstone storeys commonly fine upward from coarse- 
to fine-grained sandstone and they display well defined lateral accretion 

surfaces (eg. Fig. 6.8). In the example of a ribbon sand body illustrated in 

'Fig. 6.9, lateral accretion surfaces occur as several simple, curviplanar 

surfaces that define the margin of an obliquely accreting channel migrating 

laterally and vertically, in an analogous way to climbing ripple lamination 

(Reineck & Singh 1980). 

In addition to lateral accretion surfaces, the ribbon sandstone bodies 

display Planar tabular and trough cross-stratification that alternates with 

thin intervals of upper plane-bed lamination. Scour base lags of intraform- 

ational mudstone and siltstone clasts commonly occupy the lowest parts of many 

of the sand bodies. 

The siltstone dominated fines sequence between the ribbon sandstones is 

most notable for the total lack of colour mottling. Sand bodies are generally 

poorly interconnected due to their encasement in the pale brown siltstone with 

subordinate packages of planar based, thin-bedded sai0stone up to 60 cm thick. 

Immediately beneath the erosive bases of sand bodies, and the proximal parts 

of. their laterally equivalent 'wings' (Friend et al. 1979), sequences com- 

prising gently dipping (5-10*), intensively burrowed and heterolithic (on a 

scale of centimetres) fine-grained sandstone and siltstone are COMMon. These 

are laterally impersistent intervals up to three metres thick that mainly 

display current ripple lamination, where not obliterated by the bi0turbation. 

6.2.2 Palaeocurrents 

The three rose diagrams that indicate dispersion directions in the 

Uncastilla_ Formation of the Olleta sub-basin (Fig. 6.2) are derived chiefly 

from measurement of the orientations of erosive channel margins aLnd lateral 

accretion surfaces (Artariain and western Olletat Fig. 6.2) and the AB planes 

of imbricated conglomerate clasts (Olleta, Fig. 6.2). The diOLgrarna emphasise 

the fact that by Uncastillo Formation times, the Olleta sub-ba9in 14as a hydro- 

logically isolated depocentre with a *strong 'pull' of drairlage toward its 

synclinal axis. 

'6.2.3 Fluvial, palaeomorphology and clast provenance 

The vertically restricted Conglomerate with Sandstorle FaQies 
of the 

olleta, sub-basin separates two fluvial lithofacies whose pajj9, eomoxPhology and 

sandstone body geometry contrast strongly. Applying the equations 'ýIf Allen 
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(1965), Cotter (1971), Khan (1971) and Leeder (1973) (see Section 4.2.4 for 

methodology), a mean palaeochannel width to depth ratio Of 9.8 was calculated 
for Sheet Sandstone Facies sand bodies. This ratio compares with a mean value 
of . 9.6 derived from sand bodies in the Ribbon Sandstone Facies. Thus, using 
the empirically derived palaeosinuosity equation of Schumm (1963), sinuosities 
of, stream channels that deposited the two facies were calculated as, being 

roughly equal at 1.89 and 1.9, respectively. 
Howeverp as a later section will demonstrate, there exists substantial 

evidence to suggest that these sinuosity values are not comparable because 

special conditions prevailed during deposition of the Ribbon Sandstone Facies 

that influenced the width to depth ratio of its channels, thus producing an 

exaggerated sinuosity value. 
Provenance data for the Conglomerate with Sandstone Facies sequence ex- 

posed at Olleta is presented in Fig. 6.7. Measurement of the dimensions of 

reworked# Campodarbe Formation molasse clasts shows that the sequence coarsens 

upward, though there is no corresponding decrease in roundness as might be ex- 

pected from a proximality increase implied by such upward coarsening. Signi- 

ficantly, of all the conglomerate sequences in the study area, the Olleta con- 

glomerates display the most varied clast assemblage, being dominated by Campo- 

darbe Formation clasts (75%), but with 17% igneous and metamorphic clasts from 

the, Axial Zone and 8% Palaeocene limestone clasts. 

6.2.4 Depositional environments 

The Sheet Sandstone and Ribbon Sandstone Facies exhibit riumerous 

features that are diagnostic of their deposition in fluvial environments. 

(1), They comprise erosive margins that define the bases of sandstOne-filled 

- palaeochannels. 
(2) There is a dominance of planar tabular and trough cross-strati f icat ion, 

and upper plane-bed lamination in the construction of the sand bodies. 

Such structures. are typical within-channel bedforms and are indicative of 

deposition by migrating sand waves, sinuous crested dunes and high energy 

shallow water floods, respectively (Reineck & Singh 1980). 

(3) They display abundant incipient to well developed lateral accretic)II sur- 
faces representing lateral accretion of channel margin point 

b"-,, 4 (Allen 

1963). 

(4) A well developeds colour mottled (in the Sheet Sandstone Facie,,, ) fines 

sequence, typical of deposition in a floodbasin environment exP'ýIriencing 
betweet, (Bown & Kraus 1981), occurs sand periodic wetting and drying 

bodies. 
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Evidence for a degree of ephemerality is provided by the widespread 

occurrence of upper plane-bed lamination (cf. Tunbridge 1981) in the sand 
bodies and mud clast lined erosive scour lags (cf. Rust 1984). However, 

although only a relatively short period separated deposition of the two 
facies, during which time the Olleta sub-basin experienced no significant, 

change in climate, vegetation or source lithologyO the obvious contrast in 

alluvial architecture of the sheet and ribbon sand bodies suggests a rapid and 

major change in the regional tectonic regime. 

Allen (1978) and Bridge & Leeder (1979) have simulated the controls on 

alluvial stratigraphyp or architecture, using computers to model the inter- 

actions between avulsion frequency, channel dimensions, channel zone of 
influence and subsidence rate. Where channel dimensions and avulsion fre- 

quency are fixed at a constant rate, then subsidence rate acts as the dominant 

control on determining whether sheet or ribbon type sand bodies develop. 

However, Blakey & Gubitosa (1984) have pointed out that the development of 

sheets or ribbons can be a function of whether the avulsion frequency to rate 

Of subsidence ratio is high or low, respectively. It is suggested here that 

the Sheet Sandstone Facies was deposited by moderate to high sinuosity 

channels traversing an areally extensive and relatively low relief floodbasin 

in. (cf - Section 4.2.5) experiencing slow subsidence. The rapidly subsiding 

floodbasin characteristic of Ribbon Sandstone Facies deposition, however, was 

areally restricted in extent, a factor that may largely be attributed to the 

entrenchment of palaeochannels and development of small palaeovalleys (see 

Section 6.3.4). 

. -The 
conglomerate with Sands tone Facies exposed at Olleta (Fig. 6.7) is 

interpreted as the product of an environment similar to that which deposited 

the conglomeratic Bernues Formation exposed at Gallipienzo, (Chapter 5). Like 

at Gallipi. enzo, the Olleta sequence comprises alternating erosively based sand 

bodies, sheet type* thin-bedded sandstone, and erosively based, moderately 

sortedy massive conglomerate bodies, comparable to the lower member of the 

Carboniferous Cannes de Roche Formation described from Quebec by Rust (1981). 

such a sequence was deposited on the distal parts of an alluvial fan, in the 

zone where the cOnglOmeratic fan surface interfingerB with a fluvial channel- 

and -sheetflood-dominated 
profan, sandy apron. It is likely that the presence 

of, albeit limited amounts of cross-stratified conglomerate records deposition 

by, 
. streamflood # as well as sheetf lood processes , at the alluvial fan toe where 

a-braided stream system developed (cf. McGowen & Groat 1971, fig. 30). The 

southward increase in thickness of the inter-conglomerate sandstone suites 

suggests a fairly high rate of subsidence and aggradation that increased 

southward, toward the centre of the suýqýasin. 



6.3 SOUTHERN PENA FlEXURE FLUVIAL SEDIMENTATION 

6.3.1 General facies description 

Along the length of the Pena flexure and northwestern Ebro basin mar- 

gin, from the Ujue sub-basin to the Rio Arba valley and beyond, fan shaped 

conglomerate bodies of the Bernues Formation pass southward and stratigraphic- 

ally upward into a facies characterised by sandstone bodies that display a 

mean width to depth ratio of less than fifteen. These ribbon sand bodies 

(Friend et al. 1979) form the Ribbon Sandstone Facies and are most prominently 

I exposed on hillsides and in roadcuts near Ujue (Figs. 6.10 and 6.11), the 

Canal de las Barxienas (Fig. 6.12), Uncastillo (Figs. 6.13-6.17) and the Rio 

Arba valley (Figs. 6.18 and 6.19, Plate 6.1). 

Laterally impersistent, lenticular sand bodies comprise between 27 and 50% 

of Ribbon Sandstone Facies sequences'and form units up to 85m wide and 9m 

thick, with width to depth ratios of between four and twelve. The ribbons 

most commonly occur as uninterconnected, multistorey bodies with up to six 

vertically and laterally arranged storeys (eg. Fig. 6.15) defined by third 

order internal erosion surfaces. The sand bodies have smooth (eg. Fig. 6.15) 

to undulating (eg. Plate 6-1) erosive bases, with between 50 and 400 cm of 

erosive relief, and they commonly display well developed sandstone wings (eg. 

Fig. 6.18) that are laterally persistent for up to 100m from the sand body to 

which they are attached. 

of the twelve large, erosively based sandstones measured and profiled 

along the southern Pena flexure, nine of them display incipiently (eg. Figs. 

6.11,6.12 and 6.15) to well developed (eg. Fig. 6.16) lateral accretion 

surfaces along part of the sand body margin. The lateral accretion surfaces 

mainly indicate restricted lateral 'combing' distances of a few metres (and, 

Inore importantly, of only a fraction of preserved channel width), however# the 

example illustrated in Fig. 6.16 exhibits extensively developed lateral ac- 

cretion surfaces that indicate a lateral combing distance of about 60m. Exam- 

ination of the detailed morphology of the lateral accretion units shown in 

Fig. 6.16 reveals the abundance of internal reactivation surfaces, siltstone 

wedgest oversteepened surfaces and, in one part, a small slump or collapse 

zone. A second example of the type of obliquely migrating lateral accretion 

surfaces illustrated from the Olleta sub-basin in Fig. 6.9 is also shown from 

near UncastillO in Fig. 6.17. Herep simple, curviplanar surfaces define the 

depositional margins of an obliquely accreting channel with an 'angle of 

climbf of approximately 30-35' . 
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In the eastern part of the study area, near Uncastillo and Luesia, the 

ribbon sand bodies are generally constructed from planar tabular cross- 
stratified and upper plane-bed laminated, weakly upward fining medium- to 
fine-grained sandstone, with subordinate current ripple lamination. However, 

Ribbon Sandstone Facies in the central and western parts of the southern Pena 

Flexure comprises erosively based bodies that are commonly filled with silt- 

stone and thin-bedded, planar based fine-grained sandstone containing current 

ripple lamination and intensive bioturbation (eg. Figs. 6.11 and 6.12). 

Desiccation cracks and, intraformational siltstone clasts commonly occur along 

the erosive bases of ribbon sandstone bodies across the study area. 
The sandstones are generally encased in a fines sequence dominated by 

massive, unmottled, pale brown siltstone and packages of stacked, planar 
based, thin-bedded and burrowed fine-grained sandstone. No evidence of even 
the most embryonic calcrete development or pedogenesis has been observed in 

the fines sequence. Restricted intervals of heterolithic (on a scale of 

centimetres), siltstone and fine-grained sandstone, up to three metres thick, 

are preserved, beneath some sand bodies and the near-channel parts of their 

sandstone wings (eg. Fig. 6.18). 7bese sequences dip gently away from sand 
bodies at angles of up to 10* and contain thin-bedded, planar based sandstone 
dominated by current ripple lamination and common bioturbation. 

6.3.2 Palaeocurrents 

In Fig. 6.2, palaoecurrent directions displayed by the Ujue, Canal de 

las Bardenas, Uncastillo and Arba diagrams are mainly inferred from measure- 

ment of erosive sand body margins and lateral accretion surfaces. The rose 
diagrams from Uncastillo and the Rio Arba preliminarily confirmp at least in 

this study area, the more extensive results of Hirst & Nichols (1986) who 

recognised two alluvial distribution systems along the northern margin of the 

western Ebro basin. These systems had their apices located at structural lows 

along the topographic break between the Exterior Sierras and the Ebro basin. 

The westernmost of the two radial distributory systems, the Luna System 

(Nichols 1987)p had its apex in the valley of the Rio Arba, and hence, palaco- 

currents would have spread radially from that point. The Ujue and Canal de 

las Bardenas palaeocurrent data suggests the presence of another radial al- 
luvial system, the Ujue System, with an apex located at the northern margin of 
the Ujue sub-basin. 

6.3.3 Fluvial palaeomorliiology 
The gentle dip of the rocks of the early Miocene Ribbon Sandstone 

Facies implies that the palaeomorphological characteristics of channels that 
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formed the sand bodies may often be observed directly in the field. This con- 
trasts with exposure conditions of, say, the Petilla Member Sheet Sandstone 

Facies where, because they are now vertical, the recognition and recording of 

channel features is less straightforward. 
Although sand bodies of the Ribbon Sandstone Facies are variable in their 

dimensionsp the palaeomorphologic characteristics of a typical ribbon sand- 

stone are summarised in Fig. 6.20. The sinuosity value of 1.14 presented in 

, 
this diagram is derived from equations given by Langbein & Leopold (1966) and 

Miall (1976) (see Section 4.2.4) which relate mean changes in palaeocurrent 

azimuths between superjacent sand bodies in a sequence, to channel sinuosity. 

Otherwise, the channel, meander loop and meanderbelt dimensions are derived 

directly from field observations. The data presented in Fig. 6.20 shows that 

Ribbon sandstone Facies palaeochannels were characterised by a low width to 

depth ratio and sinuosity, and that they drained across floodplains experi- 

encing rapid to very rapid rates of overbank fines aggradation. 
Confidence in the values presented in Fig. 6.20, particularly sinuosity, 

may be gained from inspecting similar, low width to depth ratio, ribbon type 

sand bodies, also of early Miocene age, deposited in an analogous setting in 

the central part of the Ebro basin. For example, flat lying sandstone bodies 

near CasPe in' Huesca, are preferentially weathered from their surrounding 

overbank material so that they now form upstanding, curvilinear ridges that 

reflect the morphology of the Miocene palaeochannel directly. Individual 

sandstones in the Caspe 'ribbon fields' (Riba et al. 1967; Williams 1975; 

Friend et al. 1986) are up to 300m in lengtht along which they display mild 

sinuosities of 1.2 or less. 

6.3.4 Depositional environments and the tectonic significance of the ribbon 

sandstone bodies 

. 
Within the Ribbon Sandstone Facies the following features provide 

evidence for its deposition in a floodbasin traversed by fluvial channels. 

(1) Laterally impersiBtent sandstone and siltstone filled lenticular bodies 

with erosive bases and many typical within-channel bedforms. 

(2) incipiently to extensively developed lateral accretion surfaces at the 

margins of sand bodies are common. 

(3) Preservation of near-channel, heterolithic sandstone-siltstone sequences 

that conform with descriptions of modern and ancient levee deposits by 

Singh (1972)f Allen et al. -(1983) and Farrell (1987) (eg. Fig. 6.18). 
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Therefore the Petilla Member to Uncastillo Formation evolution of the Pena 

flexure was sedimentologically dominated by two episodes of fluvial deposit- 

ion, punctuated by a relatively short interval of alluvial fan deposition. 

However, despite the close temporal and spatial proximity of the Petilla 

Member and Uncastillo Formation, they display a striking contrast in alluvial 

architecture and sand body geometry that bannot be explained in terms of a 

major change in climate, bank composition or other autocyclic factors. The 

main sedimentological features considered here to be of regional significance 
in interpreting the controls on Ribbon Sandstone Facies deposition include the 

following observations. 

(1) 7bere are sandstone bodies encased in fines that display width to depth 

ratios of less than fifteen. 

(2) Lateral accretion surfaces are of limited extent thus implying a res- 
tricted width of meanderbelt influence. 

(3) Concave-upward cut-and-fill erosion surfaces dominate the internal struc- 
ture of the sand bodies. 

(4) Preservation of levee deposits (eg. Fig. 6.18) and the total absence of 
incipient palaeosol-related mottling or calcrete development in the 

overbank sequence are especially noteworthy. 

(5) Some spectacularly extensive sandstone wings are preserved (eg. Fig. 
6.18). 

(6) Palaeovalleys preserve up to six vertically stacked ribbon sandstone 
bodies (eg. Fig. 6.19) encased in overbank fines. 

(7) Two examples of obliquely migrating or 'climbing' lateral accretion 

surfaces (eg. Figs. 6.9 and 6.17) are preserved. Friend et al. (1981, 

fig. 4.38) have described similar oblique accretion surfaces from 

Campodarbe Formation fluvial sediments in the eastern part of the Jaca 

basin.. They interpreted this arrangement as reflecting a transition 

between meandering (laterally accreting) streams and braided (vertically 

accreting) streams. 

The above seven distinctive attributes of the Ribbon Sandstone Facies are 

recognised as being unique in the study area. They combine to provide sub- 

stantial evidence for the importance of vertical accretion in both the over- 

bar& and within-channel fluvial sub-environments of the Ribbon Sandstone 

Facies. It could be argued that, on their own, observations such as res- 

tricted width to depth ratios, restricted lateral accretion surface develop- 

inent and the preservation of palaeovalleys (representing areas of high channel 
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nucleation) imply that the ribbon sand bodies could equally have been deposit- 

ed by vertically incising (as opposed to vertically aggrading) streams. How- 

ever, the abundance of cut-and-fill structures, preservation of near-channel 

levees, sandstone wings and obliquely migrating lateral accretion surfaces, 

and the lack of evidence for palaeosols, all indicate deposition in an en- 

vironment characterised by a high sediment preservation potential. If the 

Ribbon Sandstone Facies were deposited at a time of fallingbase level, and 

hence strong downcutting of streams, sediment preservation would have been low 

to negligible, particularly in the overbank sub-environment. It is therefore 

proposed here that a rising base level, or high rate of basin floor subsid- 

ence, controlled the architecture of the Ribbon Sandstone Facies through a 

mechanism of maximising sediment preservation potential. 

Deposition was dominated by low to moderate sinuosity sandy stream systems 

that drained radially southward (Fig. 6.2) from apices located along the newly 

created topographic front represented by the Pena flexure (cf- Hirst & Nichols 

1986). In conjunction with the relatively low width to depth ratio, and hence 

the restricted floodplain extent, characteristic of tectonically youthful 

mountainfront valleys (as would have characterised the south flank of the Pena 

flexure) (Rockwell et al. 1986), the high rate of floodbasin aggradation led 

rapidly to channel entrenchment and stunted meanderbelt development. 

Applying the method of Collinson (1978), meanderbelt width of the ribbon 

sand bodies was compared with the potential width that meanderbelts could 

theoretically have attained. The results confirm that for even the most 

extensively developed point bar units (eg. Fig. 6.16), there is a large and 

significant discrepancy between actual and potential maximum meanderbelt 

widths - It is reported here that restricted meanderbelt widths in Ribbon 

Sandstone Facies palaeochannels provides strong evidence for the influence of 

a major external control hindering meander development. 

It is also likely that a high floodplain aggradation ratep with consequent 

channel entrenchment and suppressed meanderbelt developmentp led to a higher 

than average avulsion frequency as a result of hydrological metastability, 

particularly during flood. Allen (1965) and Leeder (1975) have noted a wide- 

spread increase in the amount of overbank deposition toward channel marginst a 

phenomenon implying that exceptionally high rates of overbank deposition may 

have typified those parts of the floodplain immediately adjacent to channels. 

This process would have enhanced channel instability by maximising the height 

difference between active channel segments and surrounding parts of the flood- 

plain, and thus increasing bank strength. 
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Considering the limited floodplain extent and likely floodplain topo- 

graphy, which comprised a series of small valleys and interfluves, it is per- 
haps not surprising that, following avulsion, channels frequently relocated on 

sites vertically coincident with an underlying, abandoned channel segment (eg. 

Fig. 6.19). This mechanism established palaeovalleys in which the degree of 

sandstone body interconnectedness depends on the amount of floodbasin aggrad- 

ation during the time that lapsed between a site's abandonment and reoccup, 

ation by a succeeding channel. It may be that this limit on the number of 

floodbasin sites available for relocation following avulsion explains the 

relatively large size of Ribbon Sandstone Facies palaeochannels (compare width 

and depth values shown in Figs. 4.7 and 6.20). A typical active channel during 

Uncastillo' Formation times had a mean cross sectional area of 200m2, although 

maximum cross-sectional areas are closer to 750 M2. 

Among the factors that may influence channel dimensions are position in 

the fluvial hierarchy (Friend 1978), seasonality and ephemerality of flow 

(Friend et al. 1986; Miall 1976), residence interval between avulsions (Allen 

1978; Bridge & Leeder 1979), load type (Schumm 1960) climate (Shepherd 1978) 

and tectonics - It is considered here that an increase in ephemerality and a 

change in tectonic conditions (mainly an increased subsidence rate) are res- 

ponsible for the greater channel size in Ribbon Sandstone Facies palaeo- 

channels. Despite being difficult to diagnose unequivocally, ephemeral flow 

is indicated by the following observations. 

(1) Upper plane-bed lamination and waning flow sedimentary structures (cf. 

Tunbridge 1981) are present in many of the multi stage fills of the sand 
bodies - 

(2) Abundant reactivation surfaces, such as illustrated in the lateral ac- 

cretion surfaces of Fig. 6.16, suggest rapid, 'flashy' fluctuations in 

flow. - 
(3) There exist sandstone bodies, such as that illustrated in Plate 6.1, in 

which irregularly distributed patches of incipient lateral accretion 

surfaces overlie an undulatingl erosive base. This architecture is 

interpreted by Friend et al. (1981p fig. 4.39) as recording a history of 

successively alternating episodes of stable, lateral channel accretion 

with ephemeral, flood-induced scouring. 

Leopold et al. (1964) stated that for 75% of the time, discharge fills a 

channel to less than one third of its bankfull depth. 7bus, if ephemeral flow 

wa ,s an important process during deposition of the Ribbon Sandstone Facies 
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then, in combination with enhanced entrenchment and levee construction, it is 

conceivable that these channels were usually filled to a level that was only a 
fraction of their preserved bankfull depth. it is therefore likely that the 

greater size of Ribbon Sandstone Facies Sand bodies does not necessarily re- 
flect a greater than average discharge. 

In summary, the Ribbon Sandstone Facies is interpreted as the product of a 

distinctly aggradational episode of fluvial sedimentation, with strong verti- 

cal accretion induced mainly by rapid subsidence. Similar aggradational seq- 

uences have recently been described, in which lateral stability and vertical 

accretion were induced by climate (eg. Shepherd 1978), volcanism (eg. Smith 

1987), autocyclic processes (eg. Behrensmeyer & Tauxe 1982) and tectonics (eg. 

Nami & Leeder 1978; Behren3meyer & Tauxe 1982; Kraus & Middleton 1987; Shuster 

& Steidtmann 1987). 

6.4 BASIN CONFIGURATION - 
The cessation of major thrust displacement in the study area led to the 

waning of alluvial fan deposition and gave way to an episode of sandy fluvial 

deposition and denudation of the recently created tectonic landscape. How- 

ever, the recent structural activity during Bernues Formation times imposed a 

significantly greater rate of basin subsidence and a steeper depositional 

slope on the peripheral depocentres in the Izaga and Olleta sub-basins, and 

along the southern Pena flexure. 

A schematic palaeoenvironmental model of the study area during Uncastillo 

Formation deposition is presented in Fig. 6.21. It depicts an accelerated 

basin subsidence rate and steeper depositional slope exerting a profound in- 

fluence on stream and floodplain morphology and regional patterns of fluvial 

dispersion. The map (Fig. 6.21) shows that the Olleta sub-basin and southern 

flank of the Pena flexure were characterised by radial, distributary, fluvial 

systems comprising minor apexal alluvial fans and sandy ephemeral streams that 

issued from apices located at -structurally controlled low points along the 

length of the Pena flexure and the Alaiz-Ujue oblique ramp. These low sinuo- 

sity streams drained rapidly aggrading floodplains of limited aereal extent 

and, in the Ebro basin, formed part of much larger terminal fan systems (cf. 

Mukerii 1976; Parkash et al. 1983) that terminated up to 60 km downstream in 

large, central basin lake complexes (Friend 1978; Hirst & Nichols 1986). 

The Izaga sub-basin remained as an isolated centre of increasingly 

proximalt southward dispersing alluvial fan deposition throughout Uncastillo 

Formation times. Continued alluvial fan sedimentation in the Izaga sub-basin 
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reflects reversion of the forelandward Propagating thrust system toward the 

hinterland as orogenic stresses declined, and hence, reactivation of closer, 

pre-existing thrusts became mechanically favourable (cf. Morley 1987). A 

similar process of hinterland reversion is recorded by the early Miocene 

reactivation of the Sierra de Alaiz thrust which swung approximately 45* in an 

anticlockwise rotation, about a pivot point at its eastern end (Fig. 6.21). 

The latest emergent thrust in the study area, and possibly the latest in 

the entire southern Pyrenees, developed to the south of Tafalla where it em- 

placed Petilla Member and Bernues Formation siltstone and gypsum onto Uncas- 

tillo Formation sandstone. 
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Fig- 6- 1' Uncastillo Formation Massive Conglomerate Facies in the Izaga Bub- 

basin: graphic log and palaeocurrent rose diagram. Compare the dispersion of 

palaeocurrents 
displayed by the rose diagram with the more distal Conglomerate 

with Sandstone Facies of the Izaga sub-basin shown in Fig. 5.8. 
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Fig. 6.3. model to explain the sudden jump in proximality recorded by the 

Izaga sub-basin alluvial fan system between deposition of the Bemues and 

Uncastillo Formations. Stipple depicts pre-Bernues Formation stratigraphy. 
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Fig. 6.5. Photomosaic and interpretive line drawing of fine-grained sandstone 
lateral accretion surfaces beneath a seven metre thick sand body (143m in Fig. 
6.4) at Artariain, Olleta sub-basin. 

Fig. 6. B. Photomosaic and interpretive line drawing of a flat lying two 

storey palaeochannel in Ribbon Sandstone Facies five kilometres west of 

Artariain, Olleta, sub-basin. The lower storey displays well developed lateral 

accretion surfaces. 
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of Ujue, Ujue sub-basin: graphic log. 
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Fig. 6.15. Photomosaic and interpretive line drawing of a flat lying, multi- 

storey palaeochannel in Ribbon Sandstone Facies at Uncastillo. Note the pre- 

servation of clearly defined depositional and erosive marginst with poorly 
developed lateral accretion surfaces on the depositional margins. 

Fig. 6.17. Photomosaic and interpretive line drawing of a flat lying palaeo- 

channel in Ribbon Sandstone Facies five kilometres north of Uncastillo. Note 

the well developed 'oblique accretion' surfaces, similar to those illustrated 

in Fig. 6.9. 
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Pig. 6.18. Photograph and interpretive line drawing of a flat lying, multi- 

storey palaeochannel in Ribbon Sandstone Facies exposed beside the Rio Arba. 

the well developed sandstone wings, that extend laterally for 150m, and 
the heterolithic levee deposits, beneath the near-channel parts of the wings, 

that dip gently away from the palaeochannel axis. 
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Fig. 6.19. Photograph and interpretive line drawing of af lat lying sequence 

of six, stacked sand bodies exposed beside the Rio Arba in a Ribbon Sandstone 

Facies palaeovalley. 
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CHAFM 7 
I 

MESOFRACTURES OF-THE WEST JACA BASIN AND NORTHWESTERN EBRO BASIN 

7.1 PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

The aim of this chapter is to analyse mesofracture systems in the rocks 

of the study area in order to infer from them regionally significant com- 

pression and extension directions. Use of the prefix 'meso-1 follows that of 

Turner & Weiss (1963) who employed it to describe structures that range in 

size from less than a centimetre to a few matres, and that are observable in a 

single, continuous. exposure. In this study, the overwhelming majority 085%) 

of mesofractures are joints. The definition of 'joint' used here follows that 

of Hancock (1985): "A barren, closed fracture on which there is no measurable 

slip or dilation at the scale of observation". 

An initial stimulus for investigating the joints was provided by Hancock's 

(1985) report that there are abundant joints and rare mesofaults in the cen- 

tral part of the Jaca basin, to the east of the study area. His assemblages 

collectively indicate that the dominant bulk strain regime at the time of 

jointing involved layer-parallel elongation normal to fold hinge lines. In 

the West Jaca basin, joints are also very abundant but associated mesofaults 

are rare despite the presenciý of major thrusts (see Chapter 2). The two 

principal objectives of investigating joints in the West Jaca basin were: 

(1) to determine the stress history of the study area which lies south of, and 

external to, the regional cleavage front exposed in the Sierra de Orba; 

and 
(2) to investigate any systematic relationship between 'domainst of joint as- 

semblages and thrust system geometry. For example, in areas of limited 

exposure could mesofracture analysis be useful for determining the loc- 

ation of thrusts? 

7.2 CONVENTIONS AND MMIODOLOGY 

A comprehensive revi6w of the principles of inferring stress trajectories 

from mesofractures is presented by Hancock (1985). To summarise, three 

classes of fracture are recognised, extension, hybrid-shear and shear frac- 

tures, each with its own distinctive range of conjugate shear angles (2e) 

about the maximum principal stress axis (ajL): The classes and subclasses of 

fractures together with stress conditions during their formation are sum- 

marised in Fig. 7.1. The orientations of the principal stresses may be deter- 
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mined knowing that, at the time of failure, an extension fracture is initiated 

perpendicular to 03 and in the principal stress plane containing a, and 02, 
and that conjugate hybrid and shear fractures enclose an acute bisector 

parallel to c7l. 
Approximately one hundred fracture sampling sites (here called stations) 

were studied. Because the degree of exposure is relatively good, stations 

could be roughly uniformly spaced throughout the study area. The volume of 

rock surveyed at each station was generally less than 10000 M3 and within each 

station the dips of beds are uniform. The principal fracture types other than 

joints are veins, mainly concentrated in the Ruesta fault zone, and mesofaults 

which, although rare, occur locally but not selectively with respect to tec- 

tonic setting. At each station the following attributes of joints and joint 

networks were recorded. 

(1) Three-dimensional orientations. 
(2) Genetic class, that is, whether the joint is an extension, hybrid-shear or 

shear fracture. 

(3) order of joint development as determined from abutting and cutting re- 

lationships. 

(4) Joint system architecture, as defined by Hancock (1985). 

Each station was analysed separately on lower hemisphere, equal area dia- 

grams on which cyclographic traces of mean fracture sets and bedding were 

plotted. From the mean orientations of sets, the orientations of the princi- 

pal stresseB were determined using the principles outlined above. The assign- 

ment of joints to sets and genetic classes was carried out using criteriaL 

discussed by Hancock (1985). The relative age relationship between adjacent 

joints was determined mainly using the axiom that a younger joint abuts at, 

older one. Where joints 'cross-cut each other it is often not possible to boe 

certain about which one is the older. In such settings, experience indicateia 

that it is usually the 'strongest' joints (ie. those joints which have thf% 

longest traces on- bedding planes, and which are most dilated ancl widel. 3, 

spaced) that prove to be the oldest. However, where bedding Plane tragzqý. ý 

lengths and spacings of joints exceed the extent of an outcrop, 
these paraL, 

meters may be difficult to assess. 

Lower hemisphere, equal area diagrams Of mean joint sets at each station 

classified according to genetic class and age, are superimposed on mape of tht. 

West jaca basin in Figs. 7.2,7.3 and 7.4. 
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7.3 MEsoFRACRJRE ANATOMY OF THE LERDA RAMP ANTICLINE 

Before interpreting regional patterns of fracture development shown in 

Figs. 7.2-7.4, it is important to analyse the distribution of mesofractures in 

a well exposed, strike-normal section through the Lerda ramp anticline (Fig. 

7.5) for the following reasons. 

(1) To identify any 'within-fold' trends in fracture development. These may 
be used as a control to distinguish tectonically significant regional 

patterns of mesofractures from local patterns reflecting local strains 

generated during folding. 

(2) To assess the timing of fracturing relative to folding. 

In Fig. 7.5, it is shown that the Lerda ramp anticline is dominated by 

systematic joints, veins and mesofaults in ac (Plate 7.1a), using the fabric 

axis notation of Turner & Weiss (1963) and Hancock (1985, fig. 17). These 

fractures reflect lateral extension parallel to strike and are interpreted as 
having formed before folding because they are abutted by non-systematic radial 

cracks (Plate 71. b) which clearly formed during folding. Evidence for there 

having been flexural slip during folding is provided by fibre sheets con- 

taining a dip-parallel lineation (Plate 7.1c) on bedding planes in the same 

flexure that contains the syn-folding radial cracks. 

About 200 m to the south of the fold core, and approximately 80m strati- 

graphically above it, the dominant systematic joints are in bc. They indicate 

that at this level the principal extension direction was oriented N-S, paral- 

lel to dip direction. The distribution of systematic fracture sets in the 

Lerda ramp anticline therefore suggests that the principal direction of elong- 

ation switches through 90', from being strike-parallel in the fold core to 

being dip-parallel in the envelope of the fold. This relationship may be 

interpreted as reflecting the location of a neutral surface, above which there 

was hinge'normal stretching and below which th6re was hinge-normal contrac- 

tion. 
The reported close relationship between mesofracture geometry and position 

within a fold highlights the need to base tectonically significant interpret- 

ations on only regional scale mesofracture patterns. 

7.4 MFSOFRACIUM DCMAINS 

The following three mesofracture domains are identified on the basis of 

which set or conjugate system of fractures contains the oldest structures 
(Fig. 7.6). 
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(1) HANGINGWALL DOMAIN. This domain coincides with the hangingwall. rocks of 

thrusts and contains single sets of E-W striking extension fractures and 

conjugate-shear or hybrid-shear fractues enclosing an E-W oriented acute 

bisector. Hangingwall domains comprise the majority of the study area. 

(2) FOUNALL DOMAIN. In areally restricted domains up to three kilometres in 

advance of thrust traces, strike-parallel joints are consistently super- 

imposed on an older system of N-S striking m? sofractures. 

(3) LATERAL RAMP DOMAIN. The third domain coincides with the location of the 

Ruesta fault zone and is expressed by a discrete zone of conjugate-shear 

and extension veins and joints whose acute bisectors or bedding plane 

traces, respectively, strike north-northeast, that is, parallel to the 

strike of the Ruesta fault zone. 

A key feature in identifying the domains was the recognition of which set 

contains the oldest fractures at each station. Readily interpreted examples of 

fractues at stations from which the above conclusions were drawn are shown in 

Plates 7.1a, 7.1b, 7.2a and 7.2b. Their interpretation does not pose a prob- 

lem because at the illustrated stations the fracture pattern comprises either 

single sets or conjugate sets. However, in the examples shown in Plates 7.2c 

and 7.2d, a careful assessment of abutting and cutting relationships is crit- 

ical to recognising different generations of joints and thus determining the 

oldest set or system. 

As an example of the reasoningr employed, Plate 7.2c depicts the upper 

surface of a vertical 'wall' of E-W striking sandstone at Petilla. Three main 

sets of systematic joints belonging to two systems are present in the sand- 

stone. Firstly, a system of conjugate hko (Hancock 1985) hybrid-shear joints 

with an acute bisector parallel to the a fabric axis and, an E-W striking set 

of bc extension joints. Inspection of Plate 7.2c reveals that the bo joints 

consistently abut the hko conjugate hybrid-shear joints. Thus, in this in- 

stance the station was assigned to the Footwall Domain characterised by older 

strike-normal joints. 

A second example of the methodology is shown in Plate 7.2d which illus- 

trates the upper surface of a vertical bed of sandstone striking E-W. The 

bedding plane displays a complex patterb of systematic and non-systematic E-W 

and N-S striking extension joints and curviplanar fractures interpreted as 

curving from extension into shear joints. Although at this station the E-W 

striking joints are the most closely spaced and pervasive,, some of them abut 

the wider-spacedt more dilated and longer, N-S striking joints. 7bus, this 

station illustrates a typical Footwall Domain assemblage with strike-parallel 

extension joints abutting or cutting older strike-normal joints. 
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7.5 THRUST TECTONIC CONTROLS ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF MESOFRACTURE DOMAINS AND 

EXTENSION DIRECTIONS 

From the mesofracture assemblages that characterise the three domains, 

the following directions of extension are inferred. 

(1) N-S elongation parallel to the regional thrust transport direction is the 

oldest extensional direction to be recorded in Hangingwall Domains. 

(2) E-W elongation perpendicular to thrust transport direction occurred first 

in Footwall Domains. 

(3) Lateral Ramp domains comprise fractures that developed when the direction 

of elongation was locally parallel to the dip of an underlying lateral 

ramp. 

Figures 7.7 and 7.8 illustrate possible mechanisms for generating these 

extensional stresses during thrusting. In Fig. 7.7as extension parallel to 

thrust transport in the thrust belt is shown as being related to internal 

strains that could arise during contractional folding. Extension 'normal to 

fold hinges could have occured during folding above a neutral surface, as for 

example in the Lerda ramp anticline (F'lg. 7.5). An alternative explanation 
for the abundance of bc extension joints in the central part of the Jaca basin 

was proposed by Hancock (1985) who interpreted them as products of growth 

folding when older, lower layers on fold limbs will be more stretched. In Fig 

7.7a, growth folding is illustrated as having been related to deformation 

above the tips of blind thrusts and/or diapirism of Keuper rocks. Whether 

fractures of Hangingwall Domains formed during post-depositional, contraction- 

al folding or during growth folding, both interpretations assume that the 

fractures reflect stresses active during the closing stages of folding. TWO 

observations support this assumption. 

(1) Mesofractures are symmetrically arranged with respect to folds in the West 

Jaca basin. 

(2) Despite their symmetry with respect to fold geometry, bedding is not, off- 

set across the majority of fractures. If all fractures formed before fold 

amplification they would have been reactivated to fom small faults 

(Hancock 1985). To illustrate the ease with which former joints may be 

reactivated by small amounts of simple shear, consider the offsets of 
bedding shown by the gently dipping sequence in Plate 7.3a. The absence 

of reactivated E-W striking extension joints in the study area suggests 

that they formed at a late stage in the folding process. 
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Explanations for the development of fractures characterising the Footwall 

and Lateral Ramp Domains are provided in Fig. 7.8. A simplified cross section 
through a thrust sheet parallel to its strike (Fig. 7.8) shows that there is a 
displacement gradient which increases from zero at each lateral tip to a maxi- 

mum in the central part of the thrust. Such a displacement gradient also im- 

plies a loading gradient in the footwall of the thrust sheet that could be 

accommodated by strike-parallel elongation, manifested by strike-normal exten- 

sion-fractures. This model of strike-normal elongation in the immediate foot- 

wall of a thrust also implies that the fractures formed before detachment of 

the Footwall Domain and subsequent thin skin folding. This conclusion is con- 

sistent with the observation that, in the Lerda ramp anticline, ac extension 

joints in the Footwall Domain were formed before folding. 

From inspection of Fig. 7.8, it may also be appreciated that the displace- 

ment gradient between the lateral tips and central part of a thrust is also 

transmitted to the hangingwall of a thrust. In the Ruesta fault zone, this 

strike-parallel elongation is largely accommodated by a series of hangingwall 

collapse faults downthrowing westward, toward the lateral tip of the under- 

lying thrust sheet (see Chapter 3). Additionally, between the collapse 

faults, strike-parallel elongation was accommodated by the development of 

north-northeast striking shear and extension joints. 

At this point it is appropriate to consider why the buried Alaiz-Ujue 

oblique ramp (Fig. 7.6) is not defined by a mesofracture assemblage typical of 

a Lateral Ramp Domain. The oblique ramp trends subparallel to thrust 

transport direction and hence some sign of there having been ramp-parallel 

extension might be anticipated in the mesofracture assemblage. However, as 
demonstrated in Chapter 2, the Alaiz-Ujue ramp is a relatively complex struc- 

tural dividep to the west of which_there was reactivation (eg. the Sierra de 

Alaiz thrust) and a 45* anticlockwise rotation of structural trends. 

At Artariain, a large, gently dipping bedding plane pavementp immediately 

west of the Alaiz-Ujue oblique ramp, records some aspects of these structural 

complexities. The station is dominated by an oldest set of extension joints 

with a mean strike of 055* ,a direction subparallel to the present strike of 

the Sierra de Alaiz thrust. However, close examination of this set of exten- 

sion fractures reveals that some of them behaved as small, sinistralf strike- 

slip faults. This interpretation of their character is partly based on 50 x 

100 CM Opop-upl (rhomb horst) that occurs at a 'restraining bend' in a frac- 

ture zone in which there is a left-handed stepping of fracture segments (Plate 

7.3b). Additionally, inspection of millimetre wide limonitic seams, whose 
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orientations and architecture mimic those of the neighbouring, larger meso- 
fractures, reveals that the seams striking parallel t6 the 055' set of exten- 

sion joints are commonly arranged in an en-echelon pattern compatible with 

there having been sinistral shear. These observations suggest that the joints 

at Artariain were initiated before reactivation of the Sierra de Alaiz thrust, 

but that they too were affected by the phase of late Oligocene or early Mio- 

cene reactivation. 
Thus, summarising, mesofractures in the West Jaca basin are interpreted as 

products of extensional stresses that were generated during thrusting and thin 

skin deformation. However, there remains the need to account for the abundant 

and widespread extension joints striking E-W, parallel to the Pyrenean orogen, 

immediately south of the mountain front in the Ebro basin. These structures 

are equally as pervasive as those to the north of the mountain front, but are 

formed in flat lying and relatively undeformed rocks (eg. Plate 7.2b). Figure 

7.7b and c illustrates the following mechanisms by which N-S, orogen-normal 

extensional stresses could have developed in the northwest Ebro basin. 

(1) Above a passive-roof duplex (see Chapter 2) the overriding wedge of Ebro 

basin rocks could have experienced N-S stretching generated by under- 

thrusting of the hinterland rocks in the duplex (Fig. 7.7b). 

(2) Figure 7.7c illustrates a model whereby N-S extension is related to the 

flexing of a foreland basin. The simultaneous character of sedimentation 

and subsidence at many foreland basin margins means that flexure induced 

stretching could be transmitted through a foreland basin sequence from the 

earliest stages of thrust load induced subsidence. 

Because orogen-parallel extension joints occur up to 25 km south of the 

mountainfront, and along that part of the Ebro basin margin not underlain by a 

passive-ro. of duplex, the model preferred here is that of late, flexure induced 

stretching. 

7.6 ExTENSION IN THRUST-FOID BEMS: CONCIMIONS 

The distribution of mesofrdeture domains reflects thrust system geometry. 

In the West Jaca basin three domains are recognised: Footwall Domains, 

containing older joints striking normally to the regional trend of thrusts 

and folds indicating that elongation was perpendicular to thrust transport 

direction; 11angingwall Domains, containing older joints striking subparal- 

lel to the regional trend of thrusts and folds indicating that elongation 

was parallel to thrust transport direction; and Lateral Ramp Domains? con- 
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taining older joints striking subparallel. to the trend of underlying 
lateral ramps indicating that elongation was locally parallel to the dip 
of an underlying lateral ramp. 

(2) The overprinting of separate mesofracture systems reflects thrust system 
evolution. 

(3) Large areas of the South Pyrenean thrust-fold belt and adjacent undeformed 
foreland basin were elongated parallel to thrust transport direction. 
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Fig. 7.1. Stress conditions during the formation of (a) extension fractures, 

(b) shear fractures, and (c) three subclasses of hybrid-shear fractures 

assuming that a composite failure envelope of the type shown in (d) is approp- 

riate to describe failure conditions. (e) Cartoon of an imaginary fracture 
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Fig. 7.2. Lower hemisphere, equal area diagrams showing the orientations of 
fractures and bedding at joint stations (locations represented by solid dots) 

in the eastern part of the study area. Where regional dip is detectable, 

bedding is depicted by a heavyt interrupted great circle. Younger joints are 
depicted by a great circle, broken where it intersects that of an older joiný 

set. Great circles of conjugate joints are shown crossing each other. Theq 

names of stations discussed in the text are indicated. Geological frameworw 

and ornament as in Fig. 1.3. 
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Fig. 7.3. Lower hemisphere, equal area diagrams showing the orientations of 

fractures and bedding at joint stations in the central part of the study area. 

Notations and conventions as in Fig. 7.2. Geological framework and ornament 

as in Fig. 1.3. 
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Fig. 7.4. Lower hemisphere, equal area diagrams showing the orientations of 

fractures and bedding at joint stations in the western part of the study area. 
Notations and conventions as in Fig. 7.2. Geological framework and ornament 

as in Fig. -I. 3. 
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Fig. 7.7. Schematic N-S sections illustrating possible origins of extensional 

strain in the South Pyrenean orogen (a) and its foreland (b and c). (c) is 

Mc>dified frorn Dewey et al. (1986, fig. 4B). See text for details. 
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Plate 7.3a. A gently south dipping sandstone containing E-W striking former 

extension joints reactivated to form small normal faults. See text for dis- 

cussion. 

Plate 7.3b. A 'pop-up' at the step between a pair of joint traces, reac- 
tivated during later events, at Artariain. See text for discussion. 
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CHAPIER 8 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

8.1 EVOLUTION OF THE WEST JACA BASIN: ITS REGIONAL SIGNIFICANCE AND SOME 

GENERAL IMPLICATIONS FOR THRUST-TOP BASINS 

The following summary of the tectonic and stratigraphic evolution of the 

West Jaca thrust-top basin serves to highlight the regional implications of 
this study and, in addition, it focuses on aspects of general applicability. 

Tectonically induced elevation of the study area above sea level in the 

earliest Oligocene. produced a rapid transition from marine to continental 
deposition. During this episode, the study area was a relatively low lying, 

tectonicallY inactive foreland region, located immediately south of a major 
topograhic range (now the Sierras de Orba, Leyre and Alaiz) trending sub- 

parallel to the long axis of the Pyrenean orogen. The range was underlain by 

thrusted Mesozoic and early Palaeogene limestone and marl and it defined the 

South Pyrenean mountainfront. 
Roughly uniform subsidence imposed by thrust stacking during the early 

Oligocene, and, consequent loading of the foreland margin led to the formation 

of the West Jaca molasse basin. At first, the study area was dominated by a 
relatively simple deposystem comprising extensive lakes that reflect high sub- 
sidence and a generally low elastic influx. Sequences whose variable sand and 

mud composition was controlled by water depth, distance from the shoreline-and 

elastic influx, accumulated in the lakes. 

However, in the northeast of the study area, early propagation of the 
Pyrenean thrust front into the basin elevated it and generated a locally der- 

ived elastic influx. This represents the oldest expression of thrusting in 

the West Jaca basin and led to an upward coarsening sequence recording lake 

regress iorr.. and the incoming of a fluvial system. A lateral ramp at the west- 

ern end of -the Ruesta thrust caused E-W elongation in the hangingwall of the 

thrust sheet and the development of a N-S trending zone of normal faults, the 

Ruesta fault zone. The normal faults of the Ruesta fault zone dounthrow 

toward the west and, on the western side of the main normal fault, a local 

onlap unconformity records the evolution of a hangingwall rollover antioline. 
Development of the strike-normal Ruesta fault zone duringthe early Oligocene 

complicated the distribution of sedimentary facies and caused an interfering 

drainage pattern to develop. For example, a fluvial system active during the 

evolution of the Ruesta fault zone drained roughly southward, that is, axially 

with respect to the local trend of the fault zone, but laterally with respect 
to the regional trend of the Pyrenean orogen. 
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Further southward and westward propagation of the Pyrenean thrust system 
during the mid Oligocene, as recorded by localised unconformities younger than 
the early Oligocene and forelandward of the Ruesta thrust, imposed two main 
changes on the study area. Firstly, there was a significantly greater clastic 
influx, and secondly, steeper and more consistently defined basin floor grad- 
ients were created. ýFrom this time onward, deposition in the main part of the 

study area took place in a basin that was demonstrably detached from the pre- 
Triassic basement by a thrust fault,, that is, it was from then on a thrust-top 

basin. 

The encroachment of the locus of thrusting from the north and east meant 
that the lake (or lakes) which dominated the early Oligocene environment re- 
treated toward the southwest corner of the study area. Lakes were succeeded 
by alluvial deposystems that, along the northern margin of the basin flowed 
laterally southward, and, to the south of the growing mountainfront (the emb- 

ryonic Pena Flexure), flowed westward, that is, axially. These contrasting 
drainage patterns reflect various degrees of proximality to active thrusting, 

and hence, the steepest depositional slopes. For example, lateral drainage at 
the basin margin was a response to major thrusting and loading along the 
Leyre-Alaiz thrust, less than ten kilometres to the north. However, more than 
twenty kilometres to the south, the axial fluvial system reflects along-strike 

variations in uplift and subsidence; in this case, a thrusted sediment source 
that was located perhaps one hundred kilometres further east. Thust the evol- 

ution of the linked thrust system as it propagated into the West Jaca basin 

began to be recorded by division of the main basin into sub-basins. By the 

mid Oligocene there were two sub-basins, containing a laterally draining 

fluvial system to the north and an axially-draining fluvial system to the 

south - 
The tectonic climax of deformation in the study area was during the late 

oligocene when 'the frequency of thrust emergence, the rate of thrust dis- 

placement and basin floor subsidence, and the clastic influx to the basin 

increased dramatically. These changes were largely "brought 
about by the 

development of the Pena flexure passive-roof duplex with the emergence of a 

northward verging backthrust at the depositional surface. Sustained displace- 

ment on the backthrust provided a constant supply of conglomeratic sediment 
that was deposited in several Bub-basins by alluvial fans dispersing from 

apices located at structurally controlled topographic lows. The late Oligo- 

cene configuration of the basin was thus dominated by a central area of upland 

that had experienced a tectonically induced transition from subsidence and net 
I 
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sedimentation, to uplift and net erosion. This topographic inversion was 

accompanied by deposition in structurally defined sub-basins by laterally 

dispersing alluvial fans. 

The early Miocene was a period of Post-tectonic adjustment of the basin 

deposystems to the newly imposed basin configuration. Denudation of the 

tectonic landscape caused large volumes of relatively locally derived sand and 

silt to be liberated. Cessation of movement on the Pena flexure backthrust 

meant that the passive-roof duplex was fully developed, having achieved up to 

45% N-S shortening. Its formation imposed rapid subsidence on the neighbour- 

ing basins. The combination of high clastic influx and rapid subsidence is 

recorded in the high rates of sand and silt aggradation that were character- 

istic of the radial fluvial systems draining from apices again defined by 

structural low points. It is likely that denudation of the N-facing scarp 
formed by the Pena flexure backthrust meant that more distal, sand-carrying 

drainage systems to the north could breach the barrier separating the topo- 

graphically inverted upland from the depositional sub-basins. This may ex- 

plain the source of the relatively sudden sand influx in the early Miocene. 

During the early Miocene, geometric evolution of the regional thrust 

system was complete and hence there was maximum definition of up to four 

hydrologically isolated sub-basins in the study area. Despite the waning of 

additional thrust propagation from the beginning of the Miocene, orogenic 

stresses still required some form of structural response. An example of such 

a response is the Miocene reactivation of the Sierra de Alaiz thrust which 

originally defined the western end of the early Oligocene mountainfront. 

During the Miocene, however, declining late orogenic contraction reactivated 

the pre-existing Sierra de Alaiz thrust instead of developing a ne* and more 

forelandward thrust. An an logous process of hinterland reactivation has also 

been recognised in the southern Norwegian Caledonides by Morley (1987) who at- 

tributes the cause as the ever increasing distance between orogenic sutures 

and foreland thrust tips. Where orogenic contraction is minimal, such as in 

the western part of the study area during the early Miocenep it may be mech-, 

anically more favourable to reactivate a pre-existing structure than to ad- 

vance the thrust front still further. 

Interpretations of depositional environment and tectonic setting for the 

ten clastic sedimentary facies recognised in the West Jaca. basin are summar- 

ised in Table 8. 'l. The summary evolution of the basin also highlights several 
of 

attributes that are considered here as being characteristic thrust-top basins 

in general. 
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(1) Thrust-top basins form in regions of thin skin thrusting that tend 'to 

characterise the margins of collisional orogens. For example, in the 

southern Pyrenees the depth to detachment decreases forelandward from 

about twenty kilometres in the Axial Zone to three kilometres at the 

northern margin of the Ebro foreland basin (Deramond et al. 1984). 

(2) Because of the relatively limited depth to detachment beneath thrust-top 

basins and the fact that while ; 3ediment is accumulating they are sites of 

orogenic contraction, movement of a basin over a buried ramp'-flat tectonic 

topography will be expressed at the surface. . 
For example, sequences 

showing characteristics of growthfolds record an actively-deforming depos- 

itional surface. Localised unconformities reflect local raml>-related 

tilting and erosion. 
(3) Backthrusting is likely to be a common process in the structural evolution 

of a thrust-top basin. Such thrusts are interpreted here as forming at 

orogen margins during the waning stages of thrust propagation, and, below 

a critical depth to detachment (which would vary according to the angle of 

initiation of the backthrust, the gliding quality of the detachment 

horizon and the density of the hangingwall rocks). Along such margins, 

the relative thinness of the deforming cover means that the overburden 

resisting the formation of an incipient backthrust is small and under- 

thrusting is therefore mechanically easy. In the West Jaca basin, the 

Pena flexure reflects an underlying passive-roof duplex which evolved by 

'passive' underthrusting of the overlying Ebro basin foreland wedge. 

(4) As a thrust-top basin develops it becomes increasingly divided into 

hydrologically-isolated sub-basins due to the geometric evolution of the 

underlying thrust system. In the West Jaca basing a process that operated 

at the same time as compartmentalisation was the topographic inversion of 

the more hinterlandward compartments as imbricate stacking, during a 

piggybabk sequence of thrusting, increased the thickness of the uppermost 

crust. 
(5) The sedimentological development of a thrust-top basin-fill reflects 

thrust system evolution. For examplep deposystems in a thrust-top basin 

commonly display evidence of having,, dispersed from an advancing fall line 

formed by an emergent thrust. This increase in proximality may result in a 

switch from axial to lateral drainage (eg. compare the Sheet and Ribbon 

Sandstone Facies -of the Pena flexure), tectonically enhanced upward- 

coarsening (eg. the Ruesta Member to Bernues Formation sequences of the 

Pena flexure and Izaga sub-basin)and a reduction in palaeocurrent variance 
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(eg. the decreasing variance of the Petilla Member to Uncastillo Formiation 

palaeocurrent rose diagrams of the Izaga sub-basin). 

8.2 -ALLUVIAL RESPONSE TO THRUST TECTONICS: THE EVOLUTION OF THE PENA FLIDaW 

The block diagrams of Fig. 8.2 depict the structural and sedimentological 

evolution of the Pena flexure passive-roof duplex from the mid Oligocene, 

through the late Oligocene, to the early Miocene. The Pena flexure is the 

most forelandward major thrust culmination to have developed in the Southwest 

Pyrenees and is considered here to have locally defined the mountainfront. 
The trace of the synformal bend at the foot of the monoclinal flexure provides 

a convenient boundary line separating the thrust-fold belt to the north from 

the undeformed, autochthonous Ebro foreland basin. The trace of the synform 
is roughly coincident with the outcrop of the contact between the Petilla 

Member and the Bernues Formation along the southern flank of the flexure. 

The following changes brought about by the development of the flexure are 
here considered to be characteristic of the evolution of mountainfronts in 

general. 

(1) Flexing imposes a steeper gradient on neighbouring depositional basins, 

causing a rapid transition from axial drainage to lateral drainage. 

(2) Major subsurface imbrication of thrusts (accommodating up to 45% N-S 

shortening beneath the Pena flexure) imposes a significant load on the 

neighbouring basin margin. Such crustal loading causes increasingly rapid 

subsidence, largely expressed by exceptionally high rates of sediment 

aggradation and preservation. 

(3) Thrust emergence and subsequent displacement (late Oligocene in the study 

area) causes an increased clastic influx recorded by greater volumes of 

coarse sediment from the time of emergence onward. 

Much of Chapters 4 to 6 dealt with the response of individual Jaca and 

Ebro basin deposystems to the development of the Pena flexure. This section 

concentrates on the general implicatons of Pena flexure evolution and, in par- 

ticular, the tectonic controls on variations in alluvial stratigraphy dis- 

played so strikingly by fluvial sequences such as the Sheet Sandstone Facies 

and the Ribbon Sandstone Facies. 

Table 8.2 is a summary of the palaeoenvironmental and sedimentary sequence 

characteristics of the Sheet and Ribbon Sandstone Facies. The following con- 

trasting parameters are considered here to be most significant: sand body 

width; sand body width to thickness ratio; the extent to which lateral accret- 
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ion surfaces are developed; sand body sedimentary structures; and, palaeo- 
current vector magnitudes. From the viewpoint of hydrocarbon entrapment, and 
assuming similar petrophysical properties and burial conditions, a randomly 
chosen section through a Sheet Sandstone Facies sand body yields a potential 
reservoir with a mean cross sectional area- of roughly 8000 M2.7bis value 

contrasts with a mean 120 M2 cross sectional area through a randomly chosen 
Ribbon Sandstone Facies sand body. 

Because the two facies are separated by only 1000m of relatively rapidly 
deposited alluvial fan conglomerate, it may be assumed that there was no sig- 

nificant change in climate or bank composition between their deposition. The 

single palaeoenvironmental parameter which is considered here to be the most 
critical in explaining the sequence contrasts is the quadrupling of overbank 
fines aggradation rate between Sheet and Ribbon Sandstone Facies, deposition. 

As argued in Chaper 6, the increase in overbank sedimentation following Pena 
flexure development led to relatively rapid channel entrenchment and conseq: _ 
uent stunted meanderbelt development. The lateral restriction in the zone of 

channel influence is reflected in small meander wavelengths and amplitudes, 

and. immature, undeveloped meanderbelts during deposition of the Ribbon Sand- 

stone Facies. 7bis contrasts to mature, fully developed meanderbelts that 

characterised. the unentrenched, and thus, laterally unrestricted Sheet Sand- 

stone Facies' environment. 
A similar transtion from 'pre-tectonic', dominantly laterally accreting 

facies, to Opost-tectonic'# dominantly vertically accreting facies may be ob- 
served in the pre- and post-conglomerate, fluvial sandstone sequences of the 
Ljncastillo Formation in the Olleta sub-basin (Chapter 6). The above case 

, study of the Sheet and Ribbon Sandstone Facies highlights the importance of 

external tectonic processes in controlling foreland basin facies evolution. 
In the West Jaca basin, the volume of fluvial sandstone bodies does not re- 
flect the m. agnitude of the river systems that formed them. 

8.3 coNCLUSIONS 

Thrust-top basins form and fill while being carried Piggyback on active 

thrust sheets. Commonly, they develop where an advancing thrust front 

propagates into a neighbouring foreland basin, thus detaching its proximal 

margin from a sub-thrust basement. 

Thrust-top basins are special among sedimentary basins in that they ex- 

perience orogenic contraction during sedimentation. Evidence for contem- 

poraneous shortening and filling during their evolution includes localised 
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unconformities and growthfolds. Such phenomena record an actively 
deforming depositional surface experiencing folding, tilting and erosion 

as the basin moved over a relatively near surface, ramp-flat tectonic 

topography. 

(3) During their Palaeogene to early Neogene evolution, the South Pyrenean 

thrust-top basins in generalp and the West Jaca basin in particular, dis- 

play substantial evidence of having been affected by a thrust front that 

propagated both southward, toward the foreland, and westward, parallel to 

the axis of the orogen. For example, along the length of the South 

Pyrenees, a highly diachronous marine regression sequence and a diach- 

ronous series of discrete alluvial fan conglomerate sequences mark the 

arrival time of the thrust front as it propagated westward, in a series of 
punctuated displacement events. In the West Jaca basin, the axially 
migrating deformation front is reflected in lateral (E-W) variations in 

the amount of N-S shortening and the depth to detachment. 

(4) Paradoxically, the most rapid rate of subsidence in the southern Pyrenees 

occured in the Olleta sub-basin, at the western limit of the axially 
propagating thrust front, where orogenic contraction and crustal loading 

was probably at a minimum. 7he contradiction between expectation and 
actuality suggests that a 'basement' duplex beneath the South Pyrenees 
(camara & Klinowitz 1985) exerted a major influence on basin development. 

It is proposed here that subsidence in the South Pyrenean basins was 
initiated by the basement duplex but that, in any one part of the region, 
subsidence was halted by topographic inversion associated with the arrival 
of the westward propagating 'cover' thrust system. 

(5) At the foreland margin of the West Jaca thrust-top basin, the synformal 
trace of the Pena flexure may be used to define the Southwest Pyrenean 

mountainfront. The Pena flexure is interpreted as being underlain by a 
passive-roof duplex; an increasingly widely recognised category of moun- 
tainfront. structure that is expressed by an emergent backthrust. In the 

South Pyrenees, backthrusts are common only at the orogen margin where the 

relatively shallow depth to detachment (Q Ion) provides minimal resistance 
to underthrustingo and hence, allows a backthrust to emerge at the synoro- 
genic surface. 

(6) Three characteristic mesofracture domains are recognised in the West jaca 

basin: Footwall Domains, containing older jointsstriking normally to the 

regional trend of thrusts and folds indicating that elongation was perpen- 
dicular to thrust transport direction; Hangingwall Domains, containing 
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older joints striking sub-parallel to the regional trend of thrusts and 
folds indicating that elongation was parallel to thrust transport direc- 
tion; and Lateral Ramp Domains, containing older joints striking sub- 
parallel to the trend of the underlying lateral ramps indicating that 
elongation was locally parallel to the dip of an underlying lateral ramp. 
7be distribution of the domains reflects thrust system geometry. The 
overprinting of separate mesofracture systems within domains reflects 
thrust system evolution. . 

(7) The stratigraphic and sedimentological development of thrust-top basin 
fills, especially their increasing compartmental i sation into hydrologic- 

ally isolated sub-basins, is closely related to the evolution of the 

underlying thrust system. For example, analysis of the Ruesta fault zone, 

a region of strike-normal extension faults that express a buried lateral 

ramp, reveals how the laterally oriented fault zone locally controlled 
facies evolution, dispersion patterns and sand body interconnectedness. 

(8) 7be importance of tectonic processes in controlling thrust-top basin 

facies development means that the dimensions of a deposystem are not 

necessarily proportional to the dimensions of its final depositional 
'product'. For example, the 'pre-tectonic' Sheet Sandstone Facies 

environment produced laterally persistent, high volume sand bodies de- 

posited by lateral accretion on slowly subsiding, areally extensive, 
alluvial plains. However, the 'post-tectonic' Ribbon Sandstone Facies 

comprises laterally confined, relatively low volume sand bodies deposited 
by vertical accretion on rapidly subsiding, areally restricted, alluvial 
plains. 
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Table 8.2. Palaeoenvironmental and sequence characteristics of the Sheet 
Sandstone Facies and Ribbon Sandstone Facies. Unbracketed and 
bracketed figures refer to mean values and ranges, respectively. 
Parameter Sheet Sandstone Ribbon Sandstone 

Facies Facies 

bankfull channel 33 (12-55) 40 (6-80) 
width 
bankfull channel 3.3 (22-5.5) 5 (1-8) 
depth 

width: depth 10 (8-20) 8 (5-12) 

sinuo sity 2.3 (1.6-2.6) 1.14 (1-1-1.7) 

meanderbelt 400 (300-600) 50 (6-85) 
width 

meanderbelt 127 (80-200) 50 
R amplitude 

meander 372 (240-600) 50 
0 wavelength 

overbank fines 0.5 mm yr. >, 2 mm yr. -, 
aggradation rate 
depositional perennial, sand dom- ephemeral, sand dom- 
environment inated axial systems inateds radial lat- 

with areally exten- eral systems with 
sive alluvial plains laterally restricted 

alluvial plains 

sand body width 1500 (300-6000) 24 (6-85) 

sand body thickness 5.3 (1.5-13) 5 (1.2-9) 

mean sand body 800OM2 120m2 
cross sectional area 

width: thickness 300 (100-800) 9.4 (4-8-14-3) 

% channel sand- 32% (20-42%) 34% (27-50%) 
stone in sequence 

sand body mean 2(0-4) channel mean 3(0-6) channel 
structure storeys; commonly storeys; rarely 

multilateral multilateral 
lateral accretion common and developed common but not devel- 
surfaces to full potential OPed to full potential 

sand body sedimen- well defined upward poorly defined upward 
tary structures fining; much evidence fining; much evidence 

of lateral accretion of vertical accretion 

sand body 0.4 (0-1-2) 1.5 (0.5-4) 
erosive relief 

overbanks mottled siltstone and generally unmottled 
sandstone with rare siltstone and sand- 
calcrete nodules stone 

palaeocurrent 15% (13-17%) 77% (58-93%) 
vector magnitudes 

Footnote: all dimensions in metres 
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